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ROAD TO THE 
NOTRE DAME VS. MICHIGAN '88 CHAMPIONSHIP 

Ho's heroics send Irish off on the right foot 
By JOE CAVATO 
Associate Sports Editor 

Opening night. 
A primetime match-up against 

Michigan. 
The stage was set. 
The entire season possibly hinged on 

the outcome. Of course, no one knew that 
then. 

Least of all Reggie Ho. 
That game took place back on Sept. 10, 

1988, and a walk-on place kicker played 
hero. I-Io set an Irish record with four 
field goals en route to a 19-17 win over 
Michigan, beginning the National 
Championship season of 1988. 

After the graduation of Notre Dame's 
seventh Heisman Trophy winner, Tim 
Brown, and a poor showing in the 1988 
Cotton Bowl, the thriller pointed the pro
gram into the right direction, and 
announced that Notre Dame was back. 

When sophomore Ricky Watters did his 
best imitation of the departed Brown - a 
thrilling 81-yard punt return for a touch
down to open the scoring- the Irish did
n't look back. The win over No. 10 
Michigan vaulted Notre Dame into the 
top 10 and began a 23-game winning 
streak, the longest in Irish history. 

Third year skipper Lou Holtz's team 
jumped out to a 13-0 second quarter lead 
behind Watters nifty running and two 
field goals from the five-foot-five, 135-
pound Reggie Ho, but the future Big Ten 
and Rose Bowl champs proved their 
worth. 

Bo Schembechler's power running 
attack could only be kept out of the end
zone by Frank Starns, Chris Zorich, Jeff 
Alm, and linebacker Mike Stonebreaker 
who was all over the field with 19 tackles. 

The Wolverines got on the scoreboard 
in the second quarter and took advantage 

of a fumbled punt by Watters' on his own 
14. The teams switched ends to start the 
fourth quarter with the visitors on the 
better side of a 14-13 mark. 

Then the game was handed over to the 
little men, and the Irish had the best lit
tle man that day. The Wolverines had 
Mike Gillette, their all-time leading field 
goal. 

The hopes of the Irish faithful fell on 
the shoulders of a walk-on pre-med. 
major who joined the football team 
because he "didn't want to be a geek." 
Ho's only experience in kicking in college 
was with the Cavanaugh inter-hall foot
ball team. He did not try out until his 
senior year because he wanted to con
centrate on academics. 

"I thought I was going to flunk out of 
school," Ho said after the game. 

Ho nailed a 26-yard field goal and 
Gillette answered with a 49 yarder giving 
Ho and the '88 team a date with destiny. 

Quarterback Tony Rice engineered a 
classic Rice drive that brought the Irish 
to the Wolverine seven and a 26-yard 
field goal attempt with a little over a 
minute to play. 

While you won't find any one teaching 
young place-kickers Ho's unorthodox 
style, his consistency and work ethic is 
what put him in position to tie John 
Carney's record of four field goals in a 
game. 

"Reggie always makes those," Holtz 
said. "I told him that it was just like prac
tice and not to make it bigger than it real
ly was." 

"He (Holtz) said, 'Get out there and kick 
it.' It was daunting from" the standpoint 
that it was my first game. Which only 
added to the excitement," Ho said. "But I 
have the best holder in the world in Pete 
Graham and the best snapper in the 
world in Tim Grunhard and 280-pound 

Photo courtesy of Notre Dame Sports Information 

5-foot-5 135 pound walk on Reggie Ho connects on one of his four field goals that helped 
Notre Dame beat Michigan 19-17 in 1988, starting their title run. 

guys on the line. Nobody was going to hit 
me, so I wasn't too nervous." 

He certainly wasn't, drilling one of the 
most important kicks in Notre Dame's 
illustrious history. 

"I think about it almost every day," Ho 
said. 

Ho's heroics did not end that class bat
tle in fall of '88 as Gillette and Michigan 
had one last chance. The Wolverines 
marched to the Irish 28-yard line and 
their hopes rested on Gillette's leg, which 
had been so reliable throughout his 
career. 
· Michigan's hopes faded off wide right 

and the Notre Dame student section 
erupted. 

"All I do is kick the ball, just like prac
tice," Ho said in 1988. "I wasn't responsi
ble for the win. The whole team was 
responsible." 

The kind of attitude that prevailed in 
those words spoken by Ho, sum up what 
the 1988 team was all about. Twenty-two 
of the 24 starters from the '88 squad 
were selected in the NFL draft which 
made competition for playing time 
fierce., but that did not upset team chem
istry, it enhanced it. 

"We had a lot of players who believed 
in Notre Dame and decided that they 
wanted to let the program be bigger than 
each of us," tri-captain Ned Bolcar recol
lected. 

"It was the most fun I've ever had play
ing football in my life," Michigan's Starns 
said about his senior campaign ten years 
ago. "I started playing when I was eight 
and stopped when I was 31. That was the 
greatest group of guys ever-players, · 
coaching staff, trainers, equipment peo
ple." 

At bw-3, we know it might be a little early in the school year, but it 
is never too early for a study break. No matter what day or night, 
we've got something going on to relieve you from the stress of the 
books. So the next time you need a little break, head downtown to 

Mondays 

Tuesdays 

Wednesdays 

Thursdays 

Fridays 

Saturdays 

Sundays 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Catch all the NFL action as you play interactive QB-1 

If you like Buffalo Wings, you'll love Tuesdays! $.25 wings equals a great meal for any student's budget. 

This could be the ultimate study break night. Great specials including $.50 Buffalo legs (same as wings 
but a lot bigger) Come in at 9:00 to catch "Southpark". 
It doesn't get much better!! 

Live music starts at 8:30!! Come in and check out some of the area's finest Blues, jazz, Reggae, and all 
other kinds of music. Until we book someone like Dave Matthews, there is never a cover charge! 

This day pretty much speaks for itself "W"e are ready to start your weekend off right. Come in and check 
out some of our crazy specials! 

We've got 8 satellites and 20 T.V.'s to bring you all the big college games. Oh ya, we also are THE place 
to watch both home and away Irish games. (The only better place might be the stadium.) 

I For all of you NFL freaks, welcome to heaven. If there is a pro game being played, it-will be on at bw-3. 
Again, you make the calls with Interactive Trivia's QB-1. ______________ _. 

7 great days of food and fun. If you need a break, we've got you covered. Come in to check out some of our other specials. 

For those of you that could use a break while making some money, bw-3 is now hiring for both day and night shifts for various positions. We 
are VERY flexible with your school schedules, so if you're looking for some spare cash, come fill out an application today. bw-3 is located at 

123 W. Washington, a block west of the College Football Hall of Fame (downtown) 232-2292 

If there are any student bands interested in playing at bw-3, drop off a tape or CD for Dan to check out. We'll go from there .. 
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IRISH EXCHANGE lNSlGHTS FROM 
THE WOLVERINE 

MAGAZINE FOR MICHIGAN SPORTS 

By JOHN BORTON 
EJiwr, Tht Wolvaint 

Not so very long ago, Notre Dame fans 
nxhibitod an inordinate amount of swag
gnr entoring their Loam's now quasi-annu
al matr.hups against Miehigan. Worse yet 
for U-M fans. the Irish arrogance 
appeared justified. 

Jintnring the 1991 game, Notre Dame 
had won four straight in the series, and 
many Irish fans viewPd Michigan as mere
ly another pretmulnr to the throne of eol
legn football's South Bond-based king. 
Suro, the Wolverines Jed the all-time 
series, they sneen~d -based almost whol
ly on an H-0 start from 1887 to 1908. 

Sin ell tho modern-day resumption of the 
snriPs in 1978, th11 Irish had rung up seven 
wins against four losses, including the four 
consneutivn victories. U-M fans drew eold 
~~omfort from the narrowness of thrne of 
tlw losses (19-17, 24-19 and 28-24), but 
ehmrly wern desperate for a win. 

similar position to that of Michigan prior to 
the 1997 season - coming on a series of 
sub-sensational years with a neophyte 
head coach under heavy scrutiny. 

You get the parallel. however much 
wishful thinking it might be on the part of 
the Irish. 

Michigan players, meanwhile, probably 
won't be either cocky of overly awed at the 
prospect of invading South Bend. Only one 
Wolverine on the 1998 roster - quarter
back Scott Dreisbach - has been to Notre 
Dame in a Michigan uniform, and his 
memories arn deliriously happy. 

Dmisbac:h made the traveling squad to 
South Bend his freshman season, although 
he didn't play. While his classmates ner
vously gathorcd around television sets 
back in Ann Arbor, Dreisbach watched · 
I I ami! ton go down in U-M history with the 

it. That's why you come to Michigan." 
Sword added: "I haven't been inside that 

stadium. As a high school senior, as I 
signed that letter (of intent to Michigan), 
that's one of the things I thought of the 
most. It's taken me live years to go play at 
Notre Dame. I'm really looking forward to 
it. 

''I've heard about the stadium, the fans, 
Touchdown Jesus - I don't think any of 
those things are going to be factors in that 
game. The game is going to be decided on 
the field." 

The last sentiment gets full concurrence 
from Carr, who insists Michigan won't be 
cowed by any crowd. Although his · 
Wolverines haven't stared down 
Touchdown Jesus in person. Carr's troops 
have fa1~ed the masses. 

"I don't ever remember a team at 
kick which 
gouged the smile 
out of Irish eyes. 

"It was dead 

'I've heard about the stadium, the 
Michigan that 
was intimidated 
by a stadium," he 
said. "When you 
play in front of silence after-

wards we the largest 
crowd every 
week, you don't 
get intimidated. 

option, tho triple option -we're not suro 
which of those options they're going to foa
ture. Some of our adjustments an~ going to 
have to be made on game day. 

"We know their p11rsonnel, and we try to 
decide on a couple things they're probably 
going to feature. We'll work hard on those. 
lfwe guess right, we'rn faced with the task 
of defending it on tho field and stopping it. 

"If we get into that game and they'rn 
doing some things we havnn't anticipatPd, 
then you have to make adjustments on the 
field. That's always tough to do." 

By the same token he noted Michigan 
will throw some now wrinkles at the Irish. 
In the end, Carr predicted, the game will 
come down in the traditional fourth-quar
ter light for survival, with one team or the 
other making the huge plays to pull out a 
close win. 

Such was the case last year even though 
Michigan came into the contest heavily 
favored. Notre Dame put together a game
shortening, ball-control package, which 
would have engineer1)d an upset had it not 
boon for U-M's late defensive heroics. 

Dnsmond Howard's diving TD reecption 
on a fourth-and-inches Elvis Grbae bomb 
- arguably the greatest touchdown eateh 
in U-M football history- turned the tide in 
the 1 991 thriller. Michigan's 24-14 win not 
only put a stop to the maddening Notre 
Damn win streak ovnr the Wolverines, it 
triggornd a 3-1-1 U-M advantage over the 
past live meetings. 

were the only 
ones cheering on 
the field," 
Dreisbach 
recalled. "It was 
a great experi
ence. 

fans, Touchdown Jesus - I don't 
think any of those things are going 
to be factors in that game. The 
game is going to be decided on the 
field.' 

"All of those 
Michigan Linebacker Sam Sword kids _ with the 

"They were 1-2, but it didn't mattor," 
Ray said. "Throw the records out the win
dow, Michigan vs. Notre Damn -you're 
going to come out and run, but we'rn got 
to be ready to stop it. 

Tim WolV!lrinos' recent spate of success 
includos two straight intestine-twisters. 
Horny Hamilton's 42-yard. last-minute 
lintel goal provnd the game winner in 
Michigan's 26-24 victory in 1994, and the 
U-M dnfnnsn thriee blunted the Irish fol
lowing fourth-quarter Mil'higan turnovers 
in thn Wolverines' 21-14 triumph last year. 

Notrn Dame couldn't stop shaking down 
the blunders from on high in Bob Davie's 
Jirst season as head coach. Irish fans will 
staggor, rather than swagger, to their seats 
in the revamped 80,000-seat Notre Dame 
Stadium Sept. 5 due to vastly divergent 
1997 seasons by the key eombatants. 

According to one South Bend-based 
writor, the feeling around the Golden 
Domn isn't all gloom and doom. In fact, 
some am quietly viewing Notre Dame in a 

"I remember leaving that stadium and 
making sure I remembered that moment. 
I remember it vividly. I remember Remy 
kicking the field goal and me going up and 
hugging him and everybody running onto 
the lield. It was a great reeling." 

Four years and numerous twists of for
tune later, Dreisbach and his classmate get 
to create a new memory. Few tried to 
downplay the importance of the opportu
nity. 

''I'm excited about it," enthused senior 
safety Marcus Ray. "I was in a dorm 
watching the 1994 game with Sam 
(Sword) and a bunch of other guys that got 
redshirted that year. I can't wait to go and 
see Notre Dame Stadium. You grow up 
and hear about Notre Dame, Touchdown 
Jesus, everything. You want to be a part of 

exception of the 
incoming freshmen - have played in the 
Rose_ Bo~l. They know what big crowds 
are hke. 

They don't know what defending exten
sive option football is like, providing the U
M coaching stall' a much more palpable 
concern. Wisconsin ran some option last 
year, experiencing more success than 
most teams against the nation's best 
defense. 

Carr also grumbled about his team's 
efforts against the option early in fall prac
tice. The anticipated Irish option, to be 
directed by new quarterback Jarious 
Jackson, was tough to simulate. Dreisbach 
played the role of Jackson in practice, but 
deciding what to expect and nailing down 
assignments could prove problematic. 
· "There are a lot of ways to run the 

option," Carr said. "There's the double 

"They're going to be fired up at home. 
and we're going into a hostile environ

- ment. We're on the road for our first 
game, new quarterbaek, new defense. It's 
going to be a groat game." 

Before long, it eould have bneornn a 
f,rrcat Big Ten game, Carr joined sevnral 
eonfenmce coaches in speaking .anything 
but dismissively about the prospects of the 
Irish providing the Big Ten's 12th team. 

"It makes sense that Notrn Dame would 
want to join the Big Ten," Carr said. "If 
they come in, it's a good move for them. I 
think it would be a good move for tho Big 
Ten. 

·If they do or if they don't, two hugn and 
fiercely proud alumni and fan bases will 
continue to think they hold the preeminent 
tradition in college football history. For 
they next 365 days, one group will just bn 
more vocal about it. 

EDGE THE • 

RECORD: 0-0 
A.P. NATIONAL RANKING: 22N° 

RECORD: 0-0 
A.P. NATIONAL RAN Kl NG: 5r11 

Quarterbacks - Even 

Receivers - U M 

Both Brady and Jackson present the Wolverines and 
Irish with unproven signal callers. Jackson has thrown 
twice as many passes (40), and was able to test the 
waters in each of the season's final six games, but has 
never faced a defense quite like Michigan's. 

Thomas and Williams pack a tough one-two punch 
for the Big Blue, but taking the pressure off Brady 
may be too much to handle. Denson is poised for a 
run at the Irish rushing record, while Levy and 
freshmen Fisher and Howard are waiting in the wings. 

Streets, who ranks 12th on the Wolverines all-time 
receiving list, returns to lead a loaded Wolverine 
receiving corps further deepened by the addition of USA 

.... ~ .. ---.. • Today High School all-America first-learners Terrell and 
Walker. For NO, Johnson and Brown are solid, and 
Getherall may be ready to become the big-play threat 
that the Irish crave. 

Offensive Line- UM 
···········~·-·-~ ······--~~ 

Defensive Line- UM 

Injuries have taken a toll on the Irish, who will start a 
freshman to take the pressure off a recovering Bryant. 
Although the Wolverines lost their top pass rusher, 
experience abounds on the line for last year's top-ranked 
defensive unit. 

With three Butkus Award candidates, the Irish have plenty 
of talent, but Minor's recent ankle sprain may be a factor. 
The Maize and Blue are deep, led by Sword, whose 
91 tackles in '97 led the team. 

Woodson's departure put a dent in the Wolverine 
defense, but it wasn't a one-man show that set an NCAA 
record with 8.8 yards allowed per reception. The Irish 
safeties have only improved with the addition of Driver, 
and Harper has been one of the biggest surprises 
of fall camp at corner. 

Kicking is the biggest question mark for NO, and in a tight 
game, is the most important. Smith is solid as usual, but 
the return game is unproven with the loss of Rossum. 

Carr is finally off the hot seat, and Davie has spent all 
summer on it. Until Davie can erase the memories with 
Ws, nothing will change. 

The Wolverines, after all, are the defending national 
co-champs. 
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The Observer/Katie Kroener 

Formed from a mold similiar to that of former Irish greats Tony Rice and Kevin McDougal, Jarious "Action" Jackson takes his shot at bringing greatness to the Fighting Irish. 

IGNITING A NEW OPTION 
By KATHLEEN LOPEZ 
Sports Editor 

The countdown to greatness has begun 
for Jarious Jackson. 

In fact, it began when 
former Notre Dame 
quarterback Ron 
Powlus walked ofT 
the field at the 
end of 1997 
football season. 

Tomorrow, 
Jackson will fol
low in line with 
many greats. 
With a victo-
ry over 
t h e 

Wolverines of Michigan, he could become 
the eighth straight quarterback at Notre 
Dame to win his first start. 

Jackson has always been a contributor 
but never the primary player. He has gone 
from the shadows to the spotlight and 
with that move he takes on a tremendous 
amount of pressure. Yet he shows no out-
ward signs of jitters. 

"He's unaffected by it [pressure]," 
Ia vie said. "I promise you that. I'm just 

> anxious to watch Jarious play, as 
'm sure all of you are." 

"Jarious is the type of person that 
oves pressure situations," senior 
Bobby Brown said. "He just shines 

in those positions. That's 
just the type of guy he 

is." 
Coming face-to-face 

with the nation's top 
ranked defense is 

far from fun but 
he maintains that, 

despite all the hype, 
he will go about his 
standard warm-up, 
his usual pre-game rit
ual, (listening to 
music,) and all the 
other standard prac
tices. 

''I'm just going to let 
the adrenaline get me 
ready for the game," 
Jackson said about 
Saturday. 

"Jarious can handle 
pressure situations 
because he is a natur
al leader," fifth-year 
senior Malcolm 
Johnson said. "I am 
excited to play with 
him. I am looking for
ward to it." 

Jackson realizes 
that despite the fact 
that he is not a captain, 

he still plays a major 
leadership role. 
"I just go out there and 

try to lead by example," 
Jackson said. "You know I 

try by practicing hard, play
ing hard or whatever. I'm 

vocal at times in the huddle 
when I think we could do better 

than we are doing. Other than 
that they may look at me as a 

leader or they make look at 
me as someone that works 
hard." 

He did not enter the game 
of football with his eyes 
affixed on his current sta
tus. In fact, he started his 
career on the other side 
of the ball. Jackson got 

his start back in sev
enth grade as full

back and line
backer. 

"Ninth grade, 
that's the first 
time I started 

playing quarterback," 
Jackson said. "And I 
have been playing quar
terback since then." 

The quarterback 
quickly attained numer
ous honors at Tupelo 
High School in Tupelo, 
Miss. In his senior year 
Bluechip Illustrated 
ranked him sixth best 
nationally among quar
terbacks and SuperPrep 
ranked him lOth. 
Jackson also found him
self a honorable mention 
pick by USA Today. 

Besides captaining the 
football team, he earned 
two varsity letters in 
track and another letter 
in basketball. 

Initially Notre Dame 
was not Jackson's top 
choice. Prior to his visit 
to Notre Dame, 
Tennessee appeared to 
be his number one pick. 
The visit is what sold 
him. 

"It was just different," The Observer/Brandon Candura 

Jackson said. "It felt like Jackson will finally get to showcase his leadership abilities as 
home when I first came ·he makes his first start this Saturday. 

up here on my visit. It 
was like after the first night that I told my 
mom that I was going to come to Notre 
Dame. I was sold on going to Tennessee at 
first. There was no other school on my 
mind. I just figured I would take a visit to 
Notre Dame just to determine, but I ended 
up coming here." 

He maintains that besides football and 
his studies, he rarely has time for any
thing else. His free time has been spent 
memorizing plays, perfecting his pass and 
readying himself for what could be the 
biggest game of his career. 

Many will watch Saturday's game in 
anticipation of seeing the Irish play option 
football. According to Davie, they will 
walk away disappointed. While Jackson 
boasts the talent to play option ball, the 
team all together is not that type of team. 

"We've taken the option out," Davie 
said. "We looked at it. We're going to use 
it a little bit. We're going to run some 
option. I've said this before. We're still not 
an option team." 

Many compare Jackson's style to that of 
former Irish great Tony Rice. Jackson 
boasts a powerful arm as well as tremen
dous physical talent; not to mention his 
play making abilities. He likes being com
pared to Rice and hopes that he can lead 
the team to the same outcome. 

"Jarious Jackson has a strong arm," 
Davie said. "Our receivers have made 
some progress. When we run the football, 
I think for us with our personnel, options 
should be a part of it. Once again, we are 
not an option team at this point. Certainly 
you will see some option in the game 
Saturday." 

While some say that Jackson is following 
in the footsteps of his predecessors, some 
think he is trailblazing a path all his own. 

He is the first Notre Dame quarterback to 
face a defending national champion in his 
first start. 

"Going in there as starting quarterback, 
against the No. 1 defensive team in the 
country last year, nine starters back, that's 
a big challenge," Davie said. ''I'm anxious 
to watch him play." 

Notre Dame fans have been patiently 
waiting and are anxious to see if the Tony 
Rice-style quarterback will produce the 
same results. 

"The thing that makes it hard to prepare 
for Notre Dame is that you don't know 
what you're going to get," Michigan defen
sive end, Juaquin Feazell, said. ''They had 
Ron Powlus there for four years and now 
they bring in an athletic quarterback with 
a strong arm and we have to prepare for 
everything. We have to react as we see 
what they give us on the field." 

Many think that this could be Jackson's 
. true strength, the element of surprise. 
With relatively little action in the'97 sea
son, his true talent has yet to be seen. He 
has just eight completions out of 17 
attempts and a single touchdown, but his 
stats don't show his ability. 

"He brings a lot more versatility to the 
quarterback position that we haven't seen 
in a while," Brown said. "The fact that 
nobody knows exactly what to expect is 
another thing which Jarious brings to the 
ofl'ense." 

While a majority of questions swirl 
about one of the most anticipated games 
of the season, the main question could be 
how big of a factor the element of surprise 
will play. 

Jackson is talented player that might 
just have enough tricks up his sleeves to 
ignite an Irish comeback. 
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2ND 

SEASON 
AT NOTRE 

DAME 

Bob Davie 
CAREER RECORD 7-6 
AT NOTRE DAME 7-6 

AGAINST MlCl lIGAN 0-l 

ROSTER 
N.1mc Pos. Ht. 
I >l'l(,l• Coopt•r FS 
Ut.•mly Guilbt•aux SS 
ArnilZ B,tttlt• QB 
Kory Minor 01.8 
A'j,mi S.lndt•rs FS 
M,tlcnlm Johnson SE 
J.uiou!'> ).tckson QB 
Eric Ch.1ppdl QB 
Anthony Bnmnan OLB 
R.1ki Nelson FL 
Dt.•vt~ron ll.upt.•r CB 

J•'Y Johnson SE 
Tony Fisht•r RB 
Jimmy l'rid.1y ILB 
D.wid Givt•ns WR 
Clifhlfli JcHL•rstm DB 
.l.1k Ku;tok QB 
John ShinKle< TE 
lluntl.'r Smith P 
)<K'Y Getlwr.11l SE 
Jim Snn~t.m K 
Carh1s Pit•rn•~AnhJint• I.B 
)d\'in llunh•r WR 
Jew Vickt.·r~ TB 
A[iifVtJ,•nS<>n Til"' 
Tyt;;.,d,· CB 
Tony Drivt:r FS 
Ltlt' l.af.lyt•tlt.• SS 
Bubbit.· How .ud I LB 
llon.1ld Dyk<'' DB 
Mlk<' Cr•dy FS 
)u;tln Smith Cll 
Rocky Uoim.m DB 
!'ric Hlm.lll CD 
Tt•mmn• I lnw.trd RB 
Justin M<'ko 55 
J,tmit• Spt•nrc.•r FB 
Phil Siwso CB 
Ronnit.• Nkk!-. ILB 
(),wid Millt•r K-P 
J.tscint Vukt•lich FB 
Tom l.opknski FB 
·nmLym·h CB 
Run brcwl CB 
Kt·vin Rin• S..'i 
Br<l<"k Wlllioms CD 
Anthony Dl•nm.m OLB 
l'hri; Ll•rk SS 
).tsnn Murr.1y FB 
Brend,m fo.trrell ILB 
lot• Ft-rrt.•r OLB 
Antwuint.• Wellington NG 
Hugh Holmt•s JLB 
Crant from. OUl 
Joey Goodspt·<·d FB 
Kevin D•nsby OLD 
Bt•nj.1min Rubinson TE 
Mikt• McN.1ir FB 
John• than H<•bert SE 
)o<' Thomas ILB 
Dilvid P.1ync OG 
Tyrco Harrison LB 
L.1mont Bryant DE 
Luke l'etitgout OT 
jimjones OG 
Brl'ndan O'Connor ex:; 
Casey Robin OT 
Mik<' Tribe ILB 
John Mt•randi C 
JW Jordan C 
John Wagner OT 
Mdtt Bn.•nnan OT 
Mlk,• Gandy OG 
Tim Riddt•r OG 
Jt.•rry Wism• OG 
Ry.m Scarola OL 
)loll Ru,•hl OL 
Rob Mow! C 
John Teasddle OT 
llrad Willi.lms DE 
Jordan Black OL 
Mikl' Rust'llthal OT 
Lt·wis Dawson FL 
Pt1trick Rt·ynolds WR 
Ger.1ld Murg.1n TE 
Antwun ]\mt•s NG 
Molfk Ruh• WR 
D.1n O'l.,•,lfy TE 
Jab.ui Holloway TE 
Bobby Bwwn Fl. 
John Day-Owens TE 
L.mn• Lcgwt.• NG 
Noah Vanllook-DruckerDE 
Adam Tibbk K 
B) Scutt DE 
Andy Wism• NG 
Ry,m Rulwrt!-> LB 
Sc.·an Mal1o1n DL 
Kurt Volle" DT 
Anthony We.wt•r DL 
Erk Class DT 
jason Ching DE 

Wt. 
6-3 
6-2 
6-1 
6-1 
5-11 
6-5 
6-0 
6-4 
5-11 
5-11 
5-11 
6-0 
6-1 
6-2 
6-0 
5-9 
6-1 
6-1 
6-2 
5-7 
5-lJ 
6-2 
5-11 
6-U 
-.;:ro· 
5-11 
6-2 
5-ill 
5-ill 
5-\IJ 
5-11 
6-2 
6-3 
5-11 
6-1 
5-11 
6-1 
5-11 
6-1 
5-11 
6-0 
6-2 
5-9 
6-0 
6-0 
5-10 
6-1 
5-10 
6-1 
5-ltl 
6-2 
6-0 
6-1 
6-5 
6-0 
6-1 
6-2 
6-0 
5-11 
6-2 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
6-6 
6-3 
6-2 
6-6 
5-10 
6-3 
6-0 
6-7 
6-7 
6-4 
6-7 
6-7 
6-4 
6-4 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-7 
6-0 
5-11 
6-3 
6-3 
6·2 
6-5 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
6-2 
5-11 
6-4 
6-3 
6-1 
6-3 
6-7 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 

YR 
221 
215 
195 
245 
191 
215 
220 
225 
203 
17H 
187 
187 
202 
236 
214 
165 
213 
250 
21H 
172 
1H9 
240 
172 
215 
'202 
192 
21-! 
IYH 
232 
1H6 
200 
18H 
222 
179 
181 
209 
245 
IHH 
234 
177 
224 
240 
177 
19H 
212 
IHY 
2..11 
195 
254 
220 
231 
261 
212 
256 
241 
22H 
241 
221 
202 
227 
287 
238 
258 
300 
295 
292 
30ll 
220 
292 
289 
300 
295 
296 
29H 
29H 
310 
287 
295 
295 
286 
Jill 
300 
185 
179 
26.1 
280 
21H 
256 
254 
194 
22H 
292 
245 
183 
282 
285 
235 
262 
280 
249 
235 
280 

)R 
SR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
)R 
JR 
JR 
)R 
)R 
FR 
SR 
FR 
FR 
so 
SR 
SR 
so 
)R 
FR 
FR 
)R 
SR 
SR 
so 
)R 
SR 
FR 
)R 
so 
FR 
SR 
RB 
SR 
SR 
SR 
jl{ 

FR 
so 
FR 
SR 
so 
SR 
so 
so 
JR 
so 
JR 
)R 

JR 
so 
so 
)R 
so 
SR 
FR 
)R 
SR 
SR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
)R 

JR 
so 
JR 
)R 
so 
SR 
JR 
JR 
SR 
SR 
FR 
FR 
JR 
so 
JR 
FR 
SR 
JR 
FR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
)R 
so 
SR 
FR 
)R 
)R 
FR 
JR 
so 
FR 
FR 
so 
FR 
JR 
JR 
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
THE TRENCHES 

The Observer/Brandon Candura 

Josh Williams provides the anchor in a domi· 
nant Woverine defensive front. 

Coach Carr's 'big uglies' may be the 
strength of tho squad and Davie's main 
concern is the development of the defen
sive line that gave up 184.5 yards rushing 
per game last year. That could mean a 
long day for the Irish. 

Lance Legree, Brad Williams and the 
others upfront have gotten bigger from 
Mickey Marotti's aggressive off-season 
weight program. 

Defensive coordinator GrBg Mattison 
has vowed that this year's unit will be bet
ter. We'll find out tomorrow 

TAILBACK 
23-Denson 
31-Levy 

33-Spencer ,: ;:;\; 
45-Goodspeed ,. ~ 
FULLBACK ~·-

The Observer/Brandon Candura 

The Irish will need defensive end Brad 
Williams to pick up his play this season. 

On the other side of the ball, the experi
enced offensive line of the Irish has their 
chance to shine. Rosenthal, Wisne and Co. 
could give their defensive counterparts a 
lift by sustaining drives. 

That task won't be easy against a 
Wolverine defense that finished seventh 
nationally last year against the run and 
returns intact. But the Irish have an 
added dimension with the option attack. 

Keep an eye on Michigan's sack leader 
from a year ago Josh Williams and tri
captain Mike Hosenthal. It'll be a doozy. 

OLB 
43-Copenhaver 
57 -Singletary 

·r,,cr) 
~(~~) \1 

TACKLE 
91-WIIIiams 

\ 
CORNERBACK 

· 3D-Weather& 
i 5-Whitely 

.,.RIGHT 
70-Ridder 
69-Gandy 

RIGHT TACKLE 
79-Rosenthal 
76-Teasdale 

OEFEN~~- ~~~1°o~ga5n1J 
/ij24·Wilson ILB ~ - -

( 93-Sword 
NOSETACK 20-Gold , 
58-Renes 
~.~·Wilson _., ~ 

FLANKER 
BB·Brown 
1B·Getheral 

8 
33-WIIIIams 
32-Thomas 

A~ ~· 

W~M?1 ~ 56-Hall ' , , · 
90-Feazell• !o Y!'j 
99-Frysinger ~ 

FULLBACK 
35·Jackslln 

~ 

LEfT EN 
98-Weav 
53-Bryant 

CORNERBAC 
23-Peterton 
5·WM1ey 

\ 

. 

FLANKER 
22·Bryant 
9-Johnson 

CORNERBACK 
24·Goode 
38·Willlams 

CORNERBACK 
10·Harpar 
28-Dykes 

STRONG 
SAFETY 
2·Gullbeaux 
25-Driver 
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MICHI&AI SCHEDULE 

4n' 
SEASON AT 
MICHIGAN 

No. 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
8 
A 
9 
10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
17 
18 
18 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
2.'i 
25 
26 
27 
28 
28 
29 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
83 
84 
85 
86 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
99 

Lloyd Carr 
CAREER RECORD 29-8 

AT MlCii IGAN 29-8 
AGAINST NOTRE DAME 1-0 

ROSTER 
Name 
Dave Torrell 
Cato Junt' 
Brandon KornblUL' 
Todd Howard 
Marquise Walker 
David Dnwns 
James Whitley 
Victor Hobson 
M.1nus Edwards 
Drl"w llcnson 
Walter Cmss 
Ryan Pt1rini 
DiAIIo Johnson 
Tom Brady 
Scott Dreisbach 
Jason Kapsnt.•r 
Dan Williams 
De Wayne Patmon · 
Rudy Smith 
Larry ruute 
Cory Sargent 
LeAundn.• Brown 
Mark Bergin 
Tad Van Pl'it 
fan Gold 
Kevin Brvant 
William h·tcrson 
Patrick McCall 
Hayden Epstl'in 
Mich.wl Mdnning 
Julius Curry 
Demetrius Smith 
Anthony Jordan 
Scott Paniqut• 
Marcus Ray 
Aanm Richards 
Andre Weatht•rs 
Kenneth Jacks(m 
Anthony Thomas 
Clarence Williams 
Justin Fargas 
Ray )acksun 
Aaron Shea 
Bob Fraumann 
Kurt Anderson 
jason Vinson 
Evan Colt.•man 
Eric Rosel 
Tommy Hendricks 
Tate Schanski 
Jared Chandler 
Clint Copcnhav('r 
Dave Armstrong 
Darren Petterson 
Kraig Baker 
Jay Feely 
Chad Carpenter 
Eric Brackins 
Chris Ziemann 
Kirk Moundros 
Maurice Wil1iams 
Dhani Jones 
James Hall 
Chris Singletary 
Rob Renes 
Grady Brooks 
Nate Miller 
CyleYoung 
Jake Malacos 
Eric Warner 
Steve Frazier 
Dennis Baker 
Kyle Froelich 
David llrand t 
John Wood 
Todd Mossa 
jeremy Miller 
Jeff Potts 
Ben Mast 
Joe Denay 
Jason Brooks 
Adam Adkins 
Steve Hutchinson 
)on jansen 
Noah Parker 
Jeff Backus 
Jeramc Tuman 
Bill Seymour 
Bennie Jnppru 
Shawn TI1ompsnn 
Marcus Knight 
Tai Streets 
Mark Campbell 
Gary Rosl' 
J uaquin Feazell 
Josh Williams 
Dan Rumishek 
SamSwnrd 
Eric Wilson 
Patrick Kratus 
Dave Petruziellu 
Shawn l....azarus 
Jake Frysinger 

Pos. 
WR 
CB 
PK 
CB 
WR 
CB 
CB 
ILB 
TB 
QB 
RB 
FS 
WR 
QB 
Qll 
QB 
CB 
FS 
WR 
ILB 
p 

Cll 
Qll 
RB 
II.A 
WR 
Cll 
Rll 
I'K 
CB 
ss 
rB 
LB 
FB 
ss 
WR 
CB 
Cll 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
TE 
Lll 
DT 
p 

Fll 
OLB 
FS 
Cll 
I'K 
OI.B 
DE 
WR 
PK 
PK 
OL 
ILB 
OL 
FB 
OL 
ILD 
RLB 
RLB 
NT 
RLB 
NT 
NT 
DE 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OG 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
01. 
TE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
WR 
WR 
TE 
DT 
DE 
DT 
OI..B 
ILB 
NT 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DE 

lit. 
6-3 
6-1 
5-10 
5-10 
b-3 
5-6 
5·11 
6-1 
5-8 
6-4 
5-11 
6-2 
6-3 
6-5 
h-4 
6-6 
6-0 
6-0 
6-3 
6-1 
6-3 
5-10 
h-2 
5-10 
~-1 

6-0 
t>-0 
5-10 
6-2 
6·2 
6~1 

6-2 
6-0 
6~) 

6~) 

5-8 
6-1 
5-10 
6-2 
5-9 
6-1 
6-2 
6-5 
6-3 
o-4 
6-2 
6~) 

6-3 
6·2 
5-11 
6-1 
6-4 
6-3 
5-10 
6-1 
5-10 
6-4 
6-2 
6-7 
6-2 
6-5 
6-2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
6-0 
6-3 
6-5 
6-4 
6-5 
6-4 
6-4 
6-4 
6-3 

6-0 
6·7 
6-4 
6;7 
6-3 
6-3 
6-5 
6-7 
6-4 
6-6 
6-5 
6-3 
6-4 
6-4 
6-1 
6-4 
6-6 
o-4 
6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-4 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 
6-4 

Wt. 
198 
201 
lBO 
178 
189 
162 
190 
229 
174 
221 
196 
172 
193 
213 
214 
223 
18~ 

!HI 
2!0 
211 
187 
IHo 
19h 
174 
213 
183 
189 
193 
194 
2114 
180 
24!\ 
21!\ 
2511 
204 
170 
IH6 
183 
221 
IH9 
1H5 
218 
251 
220 
272 
:101 
2.'iH 
225 
215 
190 
170 
24H 
26() 

174 
IH6 
199 
25H 
229 
28H 
210 
21!3 
225 
257 
244 
288 
250 
285 
264 
279 
275 
2HR 
2.12 
299 
293 
242 
291 
234 
293 
2H4 
293 
285 
2HO 
296 
294 
2% 
288 
24H 
24H 
2.'il 
243 
!HI 
194 
256 
263 
27h 
279 
251 
241 
279 
265 
267 
227 
2.72 

YR 
FR 
FR 
)R 
fR 
fR 
)R 
so 
FR 
so 
FR 
FR 
so 
)R 
)R 
SR 
so 
so 
so 
FR 
FR 
so 
so 
JR 
FR 
JR 
)R 

so 
so 
FR 
FR 
FR 
so 
FR 
f'l{ 

SR 
1'1{ 

SR 
)R 
so 
SR 
FR 
so 
)I{ 
FR 
FR 
SR 
FR 
FR 
)I{ 
)R 

JR 
SR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
so 
FR 
)R 
FR 
so 
JR 
)R 
SR 
)R 
so 
SR 
FR 
FR 
so 
)R 
FR 
FR 
so 
FR 
FR 
FR 
)R 
FR 
FR 
FR 
FR 
so 
SR 
SR 
so 
SR 
FR 
fR 
FR 
)R 
SR 
SR 
fR 
SR 
JR 
FR 
SR 
so 
)R 
FR 
FR 
so 

-

--
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• IRISH INSIGHT 

Can Davie's boys rekindle the past magic of Holtz? 

Courtesy of Notre Dame Sports Information 

ALLISON KRILLA 
Associate Sports Editor 

They say that history repeats itself. Although that's 
probably an understatement in the sports world. 

Consider Lou Gehrig's Major League Baseball consec
utive games played mark - the record that would 
never be broken. Cal Ripken, the "Iron Man" did indeed 
bre-ak the "Iron Horse's" record in heroic fashion. And 
as Big Mac and Sammy Sosa chase Roger Maris' home 
run record, it's modern deja vu. 

The feeling is no different for Irish fans on this 10 
year reunion for the Class of '88- yes. the undefeated 
national championship season. Not only does the Notre 
Dame-Michigan rivalry teem with tradition, but the '88 
contest itself screams "remember me!" 

Third-year coach Lou Holtz led the 13th-ranked Irish 
into Notre Dame Stadium to face the No. 9 Wolverines 
with the usual lofty expectations firmly strapped to 
their backs and the bitter taste of a 35-10 Cotton Bowl 
loss still lingering in the mouths of Irish faithful. 

And that time Notre Dame emerged victorious in a 
19-17 thriller that signaled the magic to come. 

Everything fell into place. 
Reggie I-Io's right foot was just strong enough, while 

Mike Gillette's was not. Ricky Watters was just elusive 
enough. And Notre Dame's defense staved off Bo 
Schembechler's crew to begin a dream season no one 
could forget. 

Now back to the task at hand- the 1998 squad and 
second-year skipper Bob Davie. A team with talent, 
desire, experience and question marks, heads into 
tomorrow's game with the usual lofty expectations firm
ly strapped to its back, in the wake of a 27-9 
Independence Bowl defeat at the hands of LSU, and an 
off-season of courtroom drama fit for daytime TV. Not 
to mention that the Wolverines are the defending 
national co-champs. The odds appear to be stacked 
p~etty high against the Irish. 

Of course there's a song for just this occassion? 
... What though the odds be great or small 
Old Notre Dame will win over all ... 

What's that they say about history repeating itself? 

EDITOR: KATHLEEN LOPEZ 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: JOEY CAVATO 

ASSISTANT EDITORS: ANTHONY BIANCO, BRIAN KESSLER 
DESIGN: MARK DEBOY Courtesy of Notre Dame Sports Information 

In 1988, his third season as coach, Lou Holtz brought Notre 
Dame to the top of the' national college football world. 

GRAPHICS: PETE CILELLA 
COVER PHOTO: JOHN DAILY 

Current head coach Bob Davie hopes that he can re-create 
the past as he begins his second season as head coach. 

I} f!tlv-e;..tirj f}ckt Hzza/ 
/Kkk Q,ff ~ ND Football 

Jt. \ I} Pajl Predicts 

I} * NOT~1~he!~E 20 
We wish CoQ.ch Davie, His Staff, and the Team success in 
~l.[])c. . their 19jl8/~paign! £)UQ ~illl?jJI/~ 
'Zl.IJ!l= I] I]!]!] Dine-In a'SitiJ~at ND Store 'Z]./}1] =IJ'Zl./J'Zl. 

(1827 Bend Ave.) 
and at North Villiage Mall near St. Mary's 

Serve Coke Products. 

Visa/Mastercard Accepted 

:u. . . . 
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·EYE ON THE NATION THE IRISH INSIDER LOOKS AT 
THIS WEEK'S TOP COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL GAMES 

OSU opens with mountain to climb 
No. 1 Buckeyes begin 
'98 campaign with 
test in Morgantown 
By TIM CASEY 
~pons Writer 

No. 1 Ohio State 
at No. 11 West Virginia 

Pro-season No. I ranked Ohio State does 
not havn to search far for their first pote~
tial roadblor.k as they take on an experi
enced West Virginia squad in Saturday's 
opener. For the first timn since 1980, Jo~n 
Coopnr's Buckeyes open the season with 
tho top spot. The two teams have not met 
since the 1987 season when the Buckeyes 
scorod 1 7 first quartnr points and held on 
for a 24-3 victory over the Mountaineers. 

Ohio State possnssns one of the most 
potent oll'ensiv~>. attacks. i~ the n~tion, led 
by arguably thn top rer.mvmg duo m college 
football. Doe Miller and David Boston. 
Boston had a trmnendous season last yea.r, 
making an OSU rneord 73 receptions. lie IS 
only 63 rneeptions and 7 toucl~do.wn.s sho~t 
of brnaking former standout Chns Carters 
earner marks. Miller is a senior spnedster 
who caught 58 passes in 1997 for .five 
touchdowns. Throwing the ball to the wide
outs this year is another familiar faye, Joe 
Gnrmam1, who split time last year With now 
departed Stanley Jackson. Gerl!lane l!n
ished thn yoar third in the nation m passm.g 
eflieinncy. Loading the charge on defenso IS 
the bost dnfensive player in college football, 
middlo linnbackor Andy Katzenmoyer. Last 
year's Butkus Award winner for the 
nation's top linebacker, Katzenmoyer h~s 
had an eventful ofT-season with academic 
troubles. On tho field, however, there's not 
a morn feared player in the country. 

Wnst Virginia looks to rnbound from an 
up and down '97 eam~aign which saw the 
Mountaineers start oil the season at 6-1, 
but won only one of thnir nex.t five games. 
The Big East's top team returns 15 starters 
and featurnd what many consider to be one 
of thn top fivn backs in the country, Amos 
Znreoue. Zereoue gained 1,589 yards last 
year as a sophomore and was third in the 
nation in yards per game. Quarterback 
Mare Bulger returns after starting all _12 
games last year, and possesses a qmck 
rnlcase to get the ball to wide-outs Shawn 
Foreman and David Saunders. Saunders 
was sidelined all of last year to recover 
from knee surgery, while Foreman had a 
brnakout year with a Mountaineer .record 
77 catehes. Three first-team all-Big East 
performers spearhead the defen~e, includ
ing nose !-,'Uard John Thornto~. hne~aeker 
Gary Stills and defensive back Nate lerry. 

This will be the toughest road game for 
the Buckeyes as they travel to Mo.rgantown. 
Both Michigan and Penn State will be trav
eling to Columbus, so if the Bueke~es ean 
pass this hurdle on Saturday, they WI~I have 
taken a big step to the Fiesta Bowl lor the 
national championship game. 

TEAM 

1. Ohio St. (30) 
2. Florida St. (22) 
3. Florida (5) 
4. Nebraska (4) 
5. Michigan (4) 
6. Kansas St. (2) 
7. UCLA (1) 
B. Arizona St. (2) 
9. LSU 

10. Tennessee 
11 . West Virginia 
12. North Carollnla 
13. Penn St. 
14. Texas A&M 
15. Colorado St. 
16. Virginia 
17. Syracuse 
1 B. Washington 
19. Georgia 
20. Wisconsin 
21. Southern Miss. 
22. Notre Dame 
23. Michigan St. 
24. Arizona 
25. Auburn 

POINTS 

12 
3 
4 
2 
1 
B 
5 
14 
13 
7 

6 
16 
20 
17 

21 
1B 
10 

19 

11 

Others Reclevlng Votes . . 
Texas 145, Southern Cal121, Georgia Tech 86 •. M1sooun 72, 
Colorado 60, Oklahoma St. 31 ,Purdue 30, MISSISS1pp124, 
Mississippi St. 21, Utah 17, Brigham Young 10, M1am110, 
Wake Forest 9, Oregon B, Arkansas 7, Kentucky 4 •. 
Washington St. 4, Tulane 3Marshall2, South Carolina 1. 

The Observer/John Daily 
Amos zereoue will test the Ohio State defense this weekend as the season gets into full swing. 

~~vs·~ 
No. 10 Tennessee at No. 17 Syracuse 

The post-Peyton Manning years at 
Tennessee start with a bang on Saturday as 
the Volunteers travel to the Carrier Dome 
to take on the explosive Orangemen and 
senior quarterback Donovan McN~bb. l:he 
offenses for both teams are potentially high 
scoring, while the inexperience on defense 
will lead to an interesting game. 

Tennessee, the defending SEC champi
ons looks to Tee Martin to replace the four
yea~ starter and last year's Heisman run
ner-up Manning. Martin showed flashes of 
brilliance last year, especially in the Orange 
Bowl against Nebraska where he l~d the 
Volunteers 80 yards in eight plays m the 
waning moments of the game. ~owever, he 
is very inexperienced and Will have ~o 
adjust to big-time college footbal~. He Will 
have plenty of weapons to work With, espe
cially at the skill positions, led by . sopho
more running back Jamal Lewis and 
returning receivers Peerless Price and 
Jeremaine Copeland. Lewis racked up an 
impressive 1,364 yar?s last yea~ as a fre~h
man, good for sixth m NCAA history .. P~Ice 
and Copeland both had solid seasons m 97. 
with Price averaging 15 yards a catch and 
Copeland recording 58 receptions. 
Linebacker Al Wilson is a Butkus Award 
candidate who is the leading returning 
tackler on the team. 

For the past four seasons, Syracuse oppo
nents have had nightmares trying to stop 
the Orangemen's all-purpose. quart.erback 
Donovan McNabb. The two-time Big East 
player of the year .combine~ exception~! 
speed with a professiOnal cahb~r-arm, evi
denced by his 2,488 yards passmg and 404 
yards rushing in '97 along with 26 total 
touchdowns. Any good quarterback must 
have players to throw to and McNabb is no 
exception. Receivers Quinton Spotwood 
and Kevin Johnson will be heavily count~d 
on as will fullback Rob Konrad and tail
ba~k Kyle Mcintosh. The real question will 
be on defense where Syracuse needs to 
replace seven starters, including Tebucky 
Jones and Donovin Darius, who were NFL 
first-round picks. 

Both teams have tough schedules to 
begin their year. The Volunteers h~ve ~ext 
week off before taking on thmr nval 
Florida, against whom they are 2-6 in the 
'90s while the Orangemen travel to Ann 
Arb~r next week to battle defending 
national champion Michigan. 

No. 18 Washington 
at No. 8 Arizona State 

It is only the first game of the season for 
both teams, but the inside track for. the 
Pac-10 regular season title may .be decided 
in Saturday's game between Anzona State 
and Washington. Both teams are ranked 
high in the preseason because of .t~eir 
experience at the quarterback position. 
Washington's junior q':larterback. Brock 
Huard follows in a long hne of Huskies star · 
quarterbacks, including current NFL play
ers Warren Moon, Chris Chandler and 
Mark Brunell. Huard· passed for 2,140 
yards and 23 touchdowns last year and 
expects to throw an average forty times a 
game, compared with only 24 attempts per 
game last year. Sophomore Ryan Ke~ly 
leads the Sun Devils again after postmg 
ASU's freshman records for completions, 
touchdowns and yards. He was named first 
team freshman All-American by the 
Sporting News. 

The Huskies must replaee 10 players 
drafted by the NFL last year and all the skill 
position players from last year graduated 
except for Huard. Sp~it end. ~a'Warren 
Hooker will be the mam recelVIng threat. 
Last year. Hooker, who is also the 1998 
NCAA indoor champion in the 55 meters, 
only touched the ball eight times, but four 
of those were for touchdowns. 
Washington's defense will be anchored by a 
defensive line which averages 6-foot-6 and 
305 pounds and also returns two lineback
ers and two defensive backs from a year 
ago. 

Besides Kealy, the Sun Devils return 
Heisman candidate J.R. Redmond, who has 
played tailback, wide receiv.er and defen
sive back while also returmng punts and 
kicks. Last year's Pac-1 0 lead~r in a~l pur
pose yardage will be a full-time tailback, 
where he has averaged 5.6 yards per carry 
in his career. Receiver Lenzie Jackson leads 
a core of four seniors who rank as one of 
the best in the country. Jackson caught 53 
balls in '97 along with five touchdowns. 
First Team All-Pac-10 performer Mitchell 
Freedman spearheads the defense from his 
free safety position. 

Washington is very inexperienced on 
offense and will rely heavily on Huard to 
lead the charge. If Huard leads them past 
Arizona State and Nebraska on September 
26, the 6-foot-5 lefty will certainly be the 
front-runner for the Heisman trophy. 
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• Scene compares the histories and 
traditions of two of the nation's most storied 
college football programs. 

• Investigators uncertain what caused a Swissair jet 
to crash late Wednesday night near Nova Scotia 
Canada in a tragedy that killed all 229 aboard. 
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Students enroll for 
diverse reasons, 
join in same duty 
By ANNE MARIE MATTINGLY 
Assistant News Editor 

Each fall. a handful of freshmen arrive at Notre 
Damn not only to commit tho rwxt four yoars of their 
liws to tlw Univnrsity liko the rnst of thnir pelll's, but 
also to promisn soventl post-graduate years. and pos
sibly tlwir lives, to their country. 

These studonts are the members of tho Reserve 
Ollkers Training Corps programs. They arrive with 
diflimmt expectations and different goals, but all will 
lPal'll about duty during the next four years. 

Studnnts enroll in tho HOTC programs for a combi
nation of roasons. according to throe Notre Dame 
military orlieers. Tho officers noted that these rea
sons ol'tnn indudfl the ehancn to win a scholarship 
and the possibility of starting a earner. 

"IThny conwl for a myriad of reasons N for the 
challongn, the money, the career," said Hecruiting 
Ofliepr Captain Hick Ward of the Army .. 

Colorwl Stnvo l'opnlka of the Air Foree noted a simi
larity botwnon tho viow of sorvice of Notre Damn and 
tho military. 

"IHOTC students! havn a four year commitment and 
thny want to make a snrvice commitment to their 
country." he said. "It melds well with the Notre Dame 
vinw of service." 

Some students sign up as part of a family tradition, 
but tlwsn are far outnumbered by those who have no 
exporienco with the military, according to the offi
eors. 

"It's common," Popelka said of students from mili
tary families. "But they're nowhern near the majority. 
Tlw majority havfl no expnrienee with or pamnts in 
tlwmilitary." 

Executive 

see COMMIT I page 4 

Friday Feature 

c Each fall scores of Notre Dame 
freshmen tackle the biggest 
challenge of their young lives ... 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Early mornings and demanding regimens fill the schedules of students participating in Notre Dame's ROTC programs. 

Common goals unify incoming cadets 
By TIM LOGAN 
Assistant News Editor 

ROTC members are just regular students. 
They live in the same dorms, take the same classes 

and eat the same meals as everyone else. Aside from 
wearing their uniforms around campus one day eac\1 
week, they an~ in many ways indistinguishable fro.~ 
the average Notre Dame student. When they graduate, 
however, they will go on to spend four years or more 
in the U.S. armed forces. 

HOTC cadots and midshipmen at Notre Dame eomc 
from many backgrounds, and often have different 
goals in mind when they enroll at tho University. 
Regardless. they are thrown together into one group 
when they arrive on <:ampus in August of their frnsh
man year for the program's own version of Freshman 
Orientation. In this week, freshmPn are taught the 
fundamentals of military life and are cajoled into per
fection by their upper class superiors, who. for one 
week, have wide control over the livns of the fresh-

see CADETS/ page 4 

Bradley calls for new leaders, 'new America' 
By TOM ENRIGHT 
News Writer 

Examining the history and 
dimction of curnmt American 
politics and leadership, for
mor sonator Bill Bradley 
launchod his visiting profes
sorship at Notrn Damn with a 
lncturo to studnnts and facul
ty last night. 

llis prosontation covered 
tho Anwrican political devel
opnwnt and omphasized thfl 
ehallnngns faeing contempo
rary lnadnrs as the nations 
stands on the vnrge of what 
Bradlny labnllld "a new 
Anwriea." 

"Arn we at a time whnn we 
nned to make America new 
aga.in?" l~.rad.ley asked .. his 
audwnce. I thmk we are. 

Bradlny began by examin
ing factors that have influ-

enced American views about 
democracy and placed spe
cial emphasis on the role of 
open land in the nation's 
development. 

"Americans were shaped 
by !the eontirwnt'sl size, 
diversity and richness ... " 
Bradley said. "The existence 

of open land meant a future 
for your children." 

Bradley noted that America 
has redefined itself whenever 
events change rapidly. lie 
expressed his own belief that 
Americans have arrived at 
another such period of 
change, and he supported his 

argument by citing increased 
economic growth and· global 
interdependence. 

"We have to lead even if we 
can't dictate," Bradley said, 
referring to America's role in 
this new global society. 

see LEADER I page 8 

Lecture kicks off Senator's 
visiting professorship at ND 

By MICHELLE KRUPA 
News Editor 

With 18 years in public service, several 
books and two NBA championships under his 
belt, Senator Bill Bradley is adding another 
title to his list this semester - visiting profes
sor at Notre Dame. With his public lecture 

last night, Bradley began the one-credit 
course, "Problems. Policy and Leadership," 
which will continue through December as a 
series of six lectures and seminar sessions. 

But the New Jersey Democrat assmes that 
he will not make Notre Dame a peripheral 

see SENATOR/ page 8 

The Observer/Dan Felghery 

Sen. Bill Bradley began his 5-part lecture 
series at Notre Dame titled "In search of 
the new American narrative," with an 

·address in Washington Hall last night. 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

Your first or 
last game day 
There is a certain feeling that hits you 

when you wake up on game day at Notre 
Dame. Although you are not among those 
who will take the field in battle this day, you 
still feel like your mis- Mike Revers 
sion is to crush the 
opponent. 

Asst. Systems Manager 

You awake early to 
the sound of the marching band playing the 
fight song, in a glorious blend of music and 
school spirit. When you walk to the mirror, 
you suit up in your uniform:"The Shirt." 

Outside, there is a strange calm about the 
campus. A layer of dew still blankets the 
grass, and the air carries a slight chill. Stop 
and take it all in, without missing any details. 
They will all fuel your excitement. 

Just as you survey all of your surroundings, 
the ever-present smell of grilled food catches 
your attention. It leads you to South Quad, 
where vendors galore serve up hot dogs, 
hamburgers, and steak sandwiches to cheer
ing Irish fans. Many of them are alumni, 
inviting you to join them as they reminisce 
about their time here at ND. You see both 
new families and established ones, from 
older alumni in those infamous plaid pants to 
the toddlers in mini-cheerleader uniforms. 

On the way to yout seat, you peer out over 
the field as you step out of that little tunnel 
and into the stands. For many, it is a familiar 
trip, but for a few it is their first time. Either 
way, you still feel that tingle in your skin as 
your heart starts racing and your reactions 
heighten. Then you get that indescribable 
feeling in your chest that tells you: WE WILL 
WIN! 

You watch as the band marches out of the 
tunnel playing Hike Notre Dame, and you 
begin to cheer loudly. Then you see that the 
evil Michigan team is "welcomed" onto the 
field and you feel the pressure and anticipa
tion as you await the coming of the Irish. Just 
as you are about to explode from the waiting, 
the team runs on the field led by the cheer
leaders, Bob, and the giant ND flag. Most 
importantly though, they are led by your 
cheers and screams of support and confi
dence. 

If you are a Freshman, this is the first game 
of many left to come. 

You dig that ticket book out of your pocket, 
and you lunge toward the gate with a smile 
from ear to ear, and a desire in your heart 
that gleams as bright as the gold and blue. As 
you make your way to your seat, you see 
other students, most of whom are wearing 
the same shirt you are. The moment truly 
highlights the unity of our student body. 

But if you are a Senior, this is the first of 
only a handful left. 

As you experience all of this, you begin to 
realize what it means to be a Notre Dame 
student. You also begin to understand what it 
means to belong to this "Notre Dame Family" 
that you keep hearing so much about. But 
most importantly, you learn how to be a fan. 
A real fan is someone who enjoys the game 
not just for football, but for everything else 
that is involved with it. 

You raise your hand over your head, and 
extend your index finger to the sky, partly in 
celebration of our team being No. 1 and part
ly to intimidate the enemy. You circle your 
arm above your head, and chant 
OOOOOooooohhhhhh! until you feel as if 
your throat is going to explode. And you wait 
until the ball is sent aloft spinning through 
the air, to realize how much you love this 
day. For we will arise victorious, because WE 
ARE NO! 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer . 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

University of California faculty protest Proposition 209 
BERKELEY, Calif. 

UC professors, outraged at the pas
sage of Proposition 209 in 1996, are 
planning a systemwide walkout on 
Oct. 21 and 22, though university offi
cials said they are concentrating on 
outreach to remedy minority admis
sion decreases. 

Malaspina said, adding that because 
of the walkout students will not be. 
able to attend class. "It is unfortunate 
that the walkout will adversely affect 
the studeots," he said. 

For the two-day walkout organizers 
have scheduled speeches and other 
activities that will vary from campus 
to campus, but can take the place of 
missed classes. 

More than 50 UC professors from 
Berkeley, Los Angeles, Santa Cruz, 
Davis, Santa Barbara and San Diego 
have signed a statement urging pro
fessors, students and staff members 
to "stop the resegregation of higher 
education" in support of the massive 
walkout. 

passing of 209 and make clear that 
the decision to remove affirmative 
action is wrong" said UCLA Professor 
Rafael Perez-Torres. "Politicizing the 
issue has harmed the educational 
mission we are responsible for." 

ASUC Vice President Preston Taylor 
introduced a bill to the Senate last 
night which would sponsor the walk
out and pledge Senate support in 
assisting the organization of activities 
for UC Berkeley's protest. 

A preliminary list of those profes
sors supporting the walkout includes 
15 from UC Berkeley. Included are 
Asian American studies Professor 
Ronald Takaki and Spanish and 
Portuguese Professor Gwen 
Kirkpatrick. 

According to UC spokesperson Rick 
Malaspina, as far as the administra
tion is concerned, the walkout is a 
futile gesture because Proposition 209 
ended affirmative action. 

"Instead of the ASUC making it's 
token statement of support, I really 
want to help· make this walkout 
worthwhile by allocating funds, help
ing to plan teach-ins to educate stu
dents, staff, and faculty about the 
importance of affirmative action," 
Taylor said. "Professors need to respond to the 

"Clearly, we have a new state law 
and (the UC Board oO Regents' policy 
-we have to adhere to as a system," 

• VALE UNIVERSITY 

Yale freshman dies in fall from tower 
NEW HAVEN, Conn 

Timothy Dwight freshman Vladislav Voynikov fell to his 
death Tuesday night from the 11th floor of University 
Towers at 100 York St. Police are still investigating the 
incident, which the state medical examiner's office said 
did not involve foul play. Police officers said they do not 
yet know whether Voynikov fell from the balcony or inten
tionally committed suicide. Voynikov was pronounced 
dead at the scene when medtcal officers arrived at 
approximately 10 p.m. The office of the state's chief med
ical examiner estimated the actual time of death as 
approximately 8:20 p.m and said he fell from apartment 
llC. Police still do not know how Voynikov got into the 
apartment. Police responded to a call from University 
Towers residents at 10 p.m. On Wednesday a shoe 
remained wedged into the balcony on the 11th floor of the 
building, and residents reported seeing police detectives 
taking photographs of the shoe. 

• DUKE UNIVERSITY 

Top ranking raises doubts at Duke 
DURHAM, N.C. 

Mother Jones magazine may have recently named Duke 
University the top activist school in the nation, but admin
istrators, campus leaders and even the activists them
selves doubt the ranking's validity. "Overall, I don't know 
how activist people are, except about beer-on-points," 
said Trinity senior Ben Au, a member of Students Against 
Sweatshops, the only Duke organization cited by the mag
azine for its work last year. Working with the administra
tion, the group developed a code of conduct governing the 
manufacture of Duke apparel. "One does not think of 
Duke as being a particularly activist place," said Dean of 
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences and Dean of Trinity 
College William Chafe, who has chronicled activism in sev
eral history books. As reported by Durham's Herald-Sun, 
one unnamed high-ranking administrator saw the ranking 
as almost comical. "I want to know what they're smoking 
out there at Mother Jones and can I have some," he said. 

• GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Student plans to sue after rape 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

A GW student will file suit later this month against 
Boston University and three fraternities there, in connec
tion with an alleged rape at a rush party during her fresh
man year at BU. Jessica Smithers, who transferred to GW 
last fall, claims BU and the two fraternities where she 
drank alcohol earlier on the evening of the incident are 
partially responsible for the assault in October 1995. She 
also is suing the alleged rapist and his fraternity, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. "I want schools to take responsibility and con
cern for their students," Smithers said. "Especially when 
they advertise the advantages of Greek life but don't moni
tor fraternities." The lawsuit comes after a year of settle
ment negotiations between Smithers and BU fell through. 
Originally, she sought $3 million, but BU officials claim 
she lowered that demand to $450,000. Smithers said BU 
offered her $50,000 if she agreed not to tell her story. 
Neither party would confirm the other's account. 

• UNIVERSITY OF PITISBURGH 

Professors ogranize Nabisco boycott 
PITTSBURGH, Penn. 

A group of professors hope to make Oreo cookies and 
Ritz crackers scarce on campus by asking the University 
to boycott Nabisco products in response to the company's 
plan to close the Pittsburgh plant. Mark Ginsburg, a pro
fessor in the international studies and education depart
ment and president of the United Faculty of the University 
of Pittsburgh, is leading an entourage of faculty who plan 
to bring this issue to a vote at the Faculty Assembly meet
ing on Sept. 8. The Nabisco plant, located on Penn Avenue 
in East Liberty, is scheduled to close on Nov. 20, despite 
the fact that 348 union workers of the Local 12 Bakery 
Workers union operate one of the most profitable and effi
cient factories in the nation, according to Ginsburg. "It 
may seem unimportant, but people tell me they remember 
playing baseball as a kid and smelling the pastries being 
made," Ginsburg said. "[The plant] has been a fixture in 
the community for 83 years." 

• NATIONAl WEATHER 

T~e Accu-Weather®forecast for noon, Friday, September 4, 1998 
Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 

FRONTS: 

""T""T" .............. ~ 
COLD WARM STATIONARY 

C 1995 Accu-Weather, Inc. 
Pressure 

B &SI ll1l 0 ~ 8 {) !::J. U H L 
HIGH LOW SHOWERS RAIN T-STORMS FLURRIES SNOW ICE SUNNY PT CLOUDY CLOUDY 

84 60 Des Moines 89 63 Oklahoma City 102 70 
75 60 Houston 100 73 Portland 84 56 
80 57 Kansas City 95 65 Rochester 74 52 

Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 84 62 Lincoln 93 62 San Francisco 80 62 
the Associated Press. All reproduction rights are reserved. Via Associated Press GraphicsNet 95 63 Madison 81 54 St. Louis 92 70 
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UK, Ireland mull 

anti-terrorist legislation 

LONDON 
/\nti-ti'ITDrist lt•gislation ainwd at crushing 

NDrtilt'rn lr<>land nxtrl'rnist.s rushnd through 
llritain's lloUSI' or Lords and lndand's st•nior 
parliarnl'nlary chamhl'r on Thursday, with 
disst•nt drDwrwd out by r=nvulsion at tlw most 
rt'Ct'lll bloodsht•d. Bot.h govnrnmnnts sought 
passagt' or tht• gnt-tough lngislalion during 
l'rl'sidt'l!( Clinton's visit t.o both parts or 
ln•land on Thursday and Friday. Thn British 
lt•gislation would giw mon• weight to policr~ 
lPstimony aiiPging a suspect IHdongml to a 
bannl'd organit.ation. and allow judgns to 
draw incriminating inrnrPncns from a sus
pt>ct's n•l'usal to answPr qunstions. ln•land's 
Sr·anad was pushing similar legislation 
toward passagP. Tlw mnasurns sr~nk to dna! a 
fatal blow to vioiPnt Nortlwrn ln~land groups 
such as t lw so-calll'd Hnal I B/\, which adrnit
tl'd rPsponsibility for killing 2R pnopln in a car 
bonrhing irr Ornagh on /\ug. I !J, the dnadliest 
lPITorist attack in :w ynars of bloodslrnd in the 
prDvincl'. Sonw cDrnplairwd ol' tlw hasty rnan
llt'r in which tlw lngislation was prepan~d. but 
most Sl'l'nwd Jll'r•parnd to support passage. 
Tlrr• llousP of C:ornmons, which approVt~d the 
hill :l'J 1-17 in thl' kny votn, r·.omplntr~d its 
ddJall' Parly Thursday. 

U.N. report: Iraq may be 
resisting weapons inspections 

UNITED NATIONS 
U.N. WPapons inspectors working undor 

Baghdad's nl'w rnstrictivn Wrrns havn hnr~n 
dPnil'd ar:r:pss to sitns prnviously approved for 
surwillanr:r\ tlw r:hid' weapons inspeetor said 
Thursday. Hir:hard Butlnr's rnport to tlw U.N. 
SPrurity Council r:anw as the United Statos 
and Britain introduced a draft resolution that 
would punish Iraq for freezing cooperation 
with inspPclors by suspnnding regular sanc
tions nwir~ws until Iraq rnvnrsns the dncision. 
According to a drafl ol' thn rnsolution. howev
l'r. Llrr• rouncil also appnarnd to oll'er Iraq an 
incrmtivn to rnsunw roopnration. Thn resolu
tion says il' inspnctors arn allowml to get back 
to work. tlrP rount'il would bn willing to con
sidPr a romprl'iwnsiw mvinw ol' Iraq's previ
ous r:omplianen. That eould allow thn eouneil 
mnmhnrs to highlight Iraq's previous record 
ol' dnstmying its wnapons ol' mass destruction. 
Baghdad announrnd Aug. !J that it was freez
ing roopt>ration with inspectors because 
ButiPr rPI'usNI to !'Prtify that it had destroyed 
all ol' it ban11Pd wnapons. Arms nxpnrts must 
cr~rliiY that Baghdad has destroyed its long
rallg<' missiiPs and chemieal. biological and 
mu·.lrmr wt>apons before the coundl will lift 
sandions imposml al'tnr Iraq invadnd Kuwait 
in I 1JIJO, loading to thn J>nrsian (;ulr War. In its 
Aug. !J dndsion barring any IIPW insp!'etions, 
Baghdad said it would nol oppose the moni
toring ol' sitr~s aln~ady u11dr~r surveillance. Rut 
in his brinli11g. Butlt>r told council members 
that o11 Aug. I 11. U.N. monitors were rerused 
ar:rPss to surh a l'adlity. 

MPM§ii\fttNHW--
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-I 00. 15 20.99 
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A Nation 
Grieves 

AFP Pholo/Keystone 

Flags representing Kloten, the Canton of Zurich and the national flag of Switzerland billow at half-mast above Kloten air
port in Zurich Thursday out of respect for the 229 passengers of Swissair flight MD11 who died late Wednesday when the 
aircraft crashed off the eastern coast of Canada. 

Geneva-bound Swissair flight 
crashes near Nova Scotia, kills 229 

Authorities say 
terrorism wasn't 
the cause: p .6 

' E DON'T HAVE ANY INDI-

CATION AT THIS POINT 

WHAT CAUSED THAT TRAGEDY.' 

LOUIS FIIEEH 

FBI DIIIECTOI/ 

AssociATED Ptmss 

PEGGY'S COVE, Nova Scotia 
The 229 people aboard Swissair 

Flight 111 had time to prepare for the 
worst while the pilots struggled vainly 
to keep the smoking, groaning jetliner 
aloft long enough ror an emergency 
landing. 

Some passengers had donned their 
life vests during the several minutes 
before the MD-11 jumbo jet crashed 
and broke apart Wednesday night in 
choppy seas off Nova Scotia, Swissair 
ol'f'icials said Thursday. The plane, 
which carried 137 Americans, left a 
slick of jet fuel, floating luggage and 
human remains, but no survivors. 

"When you saw how small the pieces 
or rragments were, you could tell it 
must have been a pretty horrific 
crash," said Jim Buckley, skipper of a 
whaling boat that joined a makeshift 
flotilla that fruitlessly searched for peo
ple to rescue. 

Aboard the jet flown by one of the 
world's safest airlines were 14 crew 
members and 215 passengers. There 
were two infants, several United 
Nations employees and one of the fore
most leaders in the global fight against 
AIDS, Dr. Jonathan Mann. 

The Geneva-bound plane departed 
New York's Kennedy International 
Airport at 8:18 p.m. EDT Wednesday 
and crashed 100 minutes later. 

Sixteen minutes passed between the 
crew's first report of smoke in the 
cockpit, detected while flying at 33,000 
feet, and the plane's disappearance 
rrom radar scopes at about 8,000 feet, 
according to Hoy Bears or the Canadian 
Transportation Safety Board. In that 
span, the pilot - Urs Zimmermann, 50 

Crash clostHip 
Swi~W !'tight 111 bc.'uld tor 
Geneva crash«~ olf ltlo c:oast 
of t'llova Sa:lli8 -1/'Je(rl!!OOay 
me pibt rllpOI19Il small'.& 1n ~t~e 
IX.~ and atlernped 1111 
ernGf'9I!OCY larong at Halitax 
~I Airport 
A glar'IC& at t11e delals: 

~--·f: Mcl>oftn<lll DougiH Ml>-11 

R~ al 1985 P~ Air 9'()01 

1\'e.:Wmklrg-.-~ at1t1Ef Of~ 

Wrng&pan: lll9tt 6 111. 
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- dumped tons of fuel and tried to 
coax the plane to an emergency land
ing at the Halifax airport, 35 miles 
from the crash site. 

Swissair said the plane was seven to 
10 minutes away when it plunged into 
waters about 150 feet deep. Canadian 
experts are leading the investigation 
into what caused the crash. The 
National Transportation Safety Board 
in Washington sent 10 experts to 
Canada and experts from Switzerland 
also were deployed. Canadian officials 
and the White !-louse said there was no 
indication the crash resulted from a 
terrorist act. The Canadians said their 
intelligence services were in contact 
with the FRI nonetheless. 

FBI Director Louis Freeh said his 
agents were examining the passenger 
list and working to ensure that key evi
dence was properly preserved. 

"We don't have any indication at this 
point what caused that tragedy," Freeh 
said. In towns along-the scenic but 
often treacherous Nova Scotia coast, 
residents reported hearing sputtering 

see CRASH/ page 6 

'WHEN YOU SAW HOW SMAll. 

THE ... FRAGMENTS WERE, 

YOU COUW TELL IT MUST HAVE 

BEEN A PRETIY HORRIRC CRASH.' 

JiM BucKLEY 

RESCUE WORKER 

SWISS AIR 
tragedy 

ON BOARD: 

• 137 Americans 

• 39Swiss 
nationals 

• 30 French citi
zens 

• 7 United 
Nations workers 

• Others from 
Britain, Canada, 
Germany, 
Yugoslavia, 
Iran, Spain, St. 
Kitts, 
Afghanistan, 
Greece, Italy, 
Saudi Arabia 
and Russia. 
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CoiDIDit ROTCSTATS 
Branch..... Army Navy Air Force 

continued from page 1 

Officer Commander John Ross 
of the Navy offered a possible 
explanation for military chil
dren's choice to attend ROTC 
programs. 

"[Those] from military fami
lies may want to follow in their 
parents' footsteps but don't 
want to go to an academy 
because they don't.think it's the 
true college experience," he 
said. 

"They're all coming for the 
money to some extent, because 
it's an expensive school," Ross 
continued. "This is a credible 
way to pay for it. It's an acade
mic scholarship, not a need
based scholarship, and it's a 
good way for a middle or even 
upper-income family to get a 
Notre Dame education without 
having to borrow $100,000." 

Army students on scholarship, 
which Ward estimates are on 
average all but five in a 30 
member class, receive a level 
scholarship of $16,000 each and 
choose their major when they 
apply for the scholarship. The 
major can be changed, however, 
if the student has a good reason 
for the switch, Ward explained. 

The Navy provides only full 
scholarships with no require
ments for a particular major, 
according to Ross, and nearly all 
of the approximately 50 stu
dents receive one. 

Unlike the other two branch
es, many Air Force scholarships 
are designed to target specific, 
high-need degrees like engi
neering, physics, math, and for
eign languages, according to 
Popelka, who noted that the Air 
Force also offers some scholar
ships that are not major-specif
ic. 

About one half of the close to 
45 Air Force ROTC students 
receive military money to fund 
their educations. All ROTC stu
dents also receive a $150 per 
month stipend by law, Popelka 
said. 

The majority of students who 
enroll in ROTC as freshmen will 
complete the program and 
receive their commissions, 
explained the officers. Ward 
noted that the Notre Dame 
ROTC program has, at 95 per
cent, the best retention rate of 
all Army ROTC programs in the 
nation. 

The Navy will lose seven to 10 
members of each class for rea
sons such as lack of interest, the 
inability to meet academic 

requirements and medical rea
sons, according to Ross. Popelka 
said that the Air Force typically 
commissions at least 30 of the 
45 students who originally 
enrolled, though he noted that 
the number varies from year to 
year. 

Once commissioned, ROTC 
graduates will be required to 
serve a period ranging from 
four to 10 years of duty. 

Navy graduates, who all 
receive active duty, commit to at 
least four years of service. If 
they receive training as nuclear 
engineers or pilots, the term of 
service increases to five and 10 
years, respectively, due to addi
tional training costs. Many grad
uates who want to be pilots, 
however, do not mind the 10-
year commitment because they 
will be flying for at least eight of 
those years, explained Ross. 

The Air Force also requires a 
10-year commitment for pilots, 
who attend flight school for four 
years, and six years from navi
gators. 

"We put a lot of money into 
their training, so we require 
more back from them," said 
Popelka, who noted that 
approximately one third of Air 
Force ROTC graduates attend 
flight school. 

"We have a huge demand for 
pilots and navigators that won't 
abate for years to come." 

Ward estimates that 60 per
cent of officers commissioned 
through Army ROTC will remain 
in the military after their service 
commitment is completed. 

"I think their motives change 
over the years and after col
lege," said Ward. 

Ross offered a different opin
ion. 

"[Those that were] only in it 
for the college education to 
begin with always had a vision 
of doing something else, so they 
go." 

i< Sheen- VfliJZ•EJt J 
"Contemporary Hair Styles 7 Days A Week" 

1181 South Bend Ave. 
South Bend, IN 4663 7 

(219) 271--7674 

r---------------, 
~~~ 

Haircuts 
L---------------~ 

We carry Paul 
Mitchell, Matrix, 

Redken & Texture 
Line 

Cadets 
continued from page 1 

men. 
"The first week was hard, but 

fun, and I knew it would be 
hard," said freshman Navy mid
shipman Dan Neville. "I learned 
a lot in one week, and it pre
pares you for a life in the mili
tary." 

A life in the military is just 
what some of these freshmen 
are considering when they 
enroll in the program. While 
ROTC participants who are on 
scholarship for four years are 
required to spend that length of 
time in the service after gradu
ation, many serve for longer 
than that. 

''I'm· thinking about [serving] 
for at least five years," said 
sophomore Army cadet Joe 
Kosek. "If I really like it, I'll 
keep on doipg it. The Army 
offers a lot of opportunities, 
which I'm looking forward to." 

Most participants share the 
opinion of senior midshipman 
Tim Reinbold when he says, "I 
have no idea [whether I'll con
tinue after four years.] It 
depends on a lot of things." 

The potential for a military 
career is not the only reason 
that ROTC draws so many 

mcommg freshmen each year. 
Another major motivating fac
tor is the full scholarship which 
ROTC offers, with a $1,500 
stipend included. 

"Bottom line, money was the 
initial issue. ROTC was a way I 
could pay for my undergradu
ate education," said Thompson, 
a 1998 graduate who is in his 
first year of service in the Navy. 
Thompson is currently at the 
Surface Warfare Officers School 
in Newport, R.I. He also noted 
the job security coming out of 
college as an attractive benefit. 

Others, however, are primari
ly compelled to join the pro
gram for other, more long-term 

concerns. 
"I grew up playing with G.I. 

Joes and watching Rambo 
movies. I loved it, and I decided 
then that I wanted to be in the 
military," Kosek said. "Now, 
serving my country is a big deal 
to me, and that's why I did it." 

Reinbold cited a similar rea
son; he sailed for many years 
growing up and fell in love with 
the idea of working on a 
nuclear submarine when he 
saw the movie "Hunt for the 
Red October." 

Some students enroll in 
ROTC in the hopes of getting a 
scholarship, as some are 
awarded for two or three years. 

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. They even pay a flat rate 

year Army ROTC awards for textbooks and supplies. 
scholarships to hundreds of You can also receive an allow-
talented students. If you anceofupto$1500eachschool 
qualify, these merit-based L.EADERSHu• year the scholarship is in 
scholarships can help you ~ effect. Find out today if 
paytuitionandeducational you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit Room 217 Pasquerilla Center or call 
631-6265 
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10 a.m.-3 p.m 

6:30p.m. 

7:30p.m. 
9:45p.m. 

Open House 
ND stadium 

Pep Rally 
ND stadium Enter through 
Gates C and D 

Sliding Doors 
Annenberg, Snite Museum 

Saturday, September 5 

9:30a.m. 

2:30p.m. 

8,10,11:45 p.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

Alcoholics Anon. mtg. 
Rm. 124 esc 

NO vs. Michigan 
Home opener 

tember 6 

Basilica Mass 

NO Hockey Powerplay 
Run/Walk for Cancer 
north side of stadium 

The Observer/'Joe Mueller 

Amanda, 
."Smile" It's 
Your Birthday. 

Happy 18th, 

Mom, Dad, Jen, 
Chip and Joey 

Never underestimate the 
importance of people. 

Take ,my environment, from the most 
simplistic to the most adv,1nced, and 
you'll notice one conmwn thread. 
People. Tht>y're the key to success, 
discovery, to the future itself. 

At Hewitt, we've been putting people 
first for decades. Of course, that's our 
husiness. We're a global consulting 
firm specializing in human resource 
solutions. We've become an industry 
leader by creating a culture that 
t·ncmuages teamwork, innovative 
thinking and personal growth. 

What does it mean for you? Imagine 
reaching your potential. You can do it 
at Hewitt. Majors that have traditionally 
been successful in our organization: 
AtTmmting, Actuarial Science, 
Computer Science, Economics, 
Finance, Math, MIS or Statistics. 

For more information, including 
upcoming campus events, visit our 
Wt>bsite at www.hewitt.com or send 
your resume to: Hewitt Associates LLC, 

I 00 Half Day Road, Lincolnshire, IL 
60069. Fax: 847-295-0679. E-mail: 
careers(it'hewitt.com. As a strategy 
fi:>r our continued success and our 
vision for continuing to foster an 
indusive environment, we seek 
individuals who will provide a 
diverst' range of talent, perspectives, 
t'Xperience, and backgrounds. Hewitt 
is ,m equal opportunity employer. 

11ewitt 
Improving Business Results Through People 

---------.-------------------------------~ 
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Tonight's concert will aid victim 
By LAURA ROMPF 
News Writer 

To raisn monny for a 
Mishawaka rnsidont injured in 
a serious truck aeeidont last 
DncPmlwr. tho Kellogg 
lnsl.iluln for lnlnrnational 
Studios is sponsoring a bmwllt 
concnrt this 1wnning featuring 
musir by Tarpuy, a Latin 
Anwrican band. 

ing earn and therapy bncausn 
his "insuranc1~ plan is not suf
ficinnt," according to Martha 
Suo Abbott, an o!Tieo serviens 
suporvisor at tho Kellogg 
Institute. Hahn's mothnr 
added th;tt physical and 
speech therapy also must lw 
totally paid for by llahn him
self. This finandal burdon is 
tho rnason for tonight's ron
eert. 

Danw family to continuo that 
support. 

BPcausn it is a football 
Friday, wn arl' hoping tho 
largo crowds of JWopln will 
stop, Iiston to llw music, and 
bn gnnnrous," slw said. 

Tarpuy, fornwd by hrotlwrs 
Mario and JamiP l.ino, has 
bnnn playing throughout thn 
Chicago arna sincP around 
IIJ7 1J. Tlwy spndalLt.l~ in musir 
from tlw Bolivian Andes . . Jnl'f' llahn. whoso mother 

Nan r.y works at tl11~ Knll ogg 
lnstitutn and whose sistor 
Hyan is a l<Jl)(l Notre Damn 
grad u at n , s ul'f n r·p d a h r a i n 
sl!~m injury during tho acci
dent and is currently unable to 
brnatho or sp1~ak on his own. 

"Thn entiro community has 
boon so supportivn. From my 
family hero at tho Knllogg 
Institute, to the entire 
Univorsity, this aeridont has 
roally shown me tho tnw 
mnaning of llw Notre Damn 
family," said Nancy llahn. 

Tho concort will lw at 4 p.m. 
in tlw quad aroa hntwnnn tlw 
!11~sburgh Cnntnr and CollogP 
of Businnss Administration. 
Tho nvnnt is frnP and opnn to 
tho public; howovor. donations 
arn nn1:ouragnd to bnnnl'it 
Hahn's nwdiealnxpnnsns. llahn nl)eds money !'or nurs- Abbott encouragns llw Notn~ 

New pep band takes SMC stage 
By MEGHAN DONAHUE 
News Wrirer 

Following the storied tradition of' the Notn~ 
Dame Marching Band, one musician strives to 
bring music to a different home field- the bas
kntbal\ court. 

.Jano Davonport, a sophomore at Saint Mary's 
College, was a tuba player for the Notre Dame 
marching band last year. Now she hopes to ere
alP a pop band for tho Belles.· 

"I'm trying to invoke a stronger sense of com
munity within Saint Mary's," Davenport said. 
"Thn band would bn a wondnl'l'u] symbol of' spir
it. and I'm looking forward to having a great 
year." 

Davenport said that she came up with the idea 
bP(:ausn of Naney D'Antuono, IHw Italian prolos· 
sor at Saint Mary's. D'Antuono was impressed 
with Davenport's ability to play an instrument 
and brought up the idea of playing at Saint 
Mary's. Davenport said tho thought grew in her 
mind, and this year it may come true. 

The club has not been approved yet, but 
Student Go.vN·nment A<>sociation plans to diseuss 

it soon. 
A faculty member is still needed to sponsor tho 

band as a dub and a director will be sought out. 
but for now, Davenport will be running the to-be 
show. 

Davenport said that shn hopns a Pop Band on 
campus will fuel school spirit. This band is not 
meant t.o threaten Notrn Dame's notorious tradi
tion or to strip football games of tah'lltnd instru· 
mentalists, Davenport said. 

The J>ep Band would not eoinc.iliP with Notre 
Dame's games or practices, and rPlwarsals 
would be Tuesday from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Davenport 
said slw hopes that anyone who wasn't ablP to 
play with the Marching Band would eomn to 
Saint Mary's and play through tlw wintnr for thn 
basketball season. 

Davenport said t.he nPw band may distinguish 
iL.:;nlf' by a (~asual uniform. 

"I hope to have Saint Mary's Bt'lles t-shirts 
made to wear with jeans and tennis shoes," slw 
said. 

Tentative goals include playing at all of tlw 
basketball games this year and possibly adding 
pep rallies to rwxt year's sdwdulP. 
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Crash 
continued from page 3 

noises from an aireraft passing overhead, 
then a thundering crash. 

"The motors were still going, but it was 
the worst-sounding deep groan that I've 
ever heard," said Claudia Zinck-Gilroy. 

Dozens of fishing boats and coast guard 
ships hurried out to the crash site, about 
six miles off the coast of Peggy's Cove. 
The picturesque fishing village - popula
tion 60 - is popular with tourists for its 
pirate lore and much-photographed light
house, but the area also is known for 
shipwn~cks and other maritime tragedies. 

After the first few hours of the night
long search, the mood among boat crews 
turned grim when reports of survivors 
proved false. Instead, boat after boat 
radioed to a naval command vessel that 
more body bags were needed to cradle 
human remains scattered among aircraft 
debris over several square miles of the 
Atlantic. 

"It's real ugly," said Craig Sanford, 
operator of a whale-watching boat that 
was one of the first vessels on the scene. 
"You see Styrofoam lloating, chunks of 
wood, panels, the odd body here and 
there. It's not a nice scene." 

The first three dozen bodies recovered 
were taken to a temporary morgue at the 
Canadian Forces Base Shearwater, 30 
miles to the east. 

Searchers said· they had located a 
chunk of the plane's fuselage believed to 
be intact on the ocean floor. Divers 
planned to search for the flight recorders, 
which could help determine the cause of 
the disaster. 

Swissair and its partner, Delta Airlines, 
were flying relatives from New York and 
Switzerland to Halifax. Nova Scotia offi
cials offered to provide 900 hotel rooms 
for the families, and pledged to protect 
their privacy as they faced the grim chore 
of identifying loved ones. 

Swissair said the passenger list would 
not be released until family members are 
notified. In addition to the 136 American 
passengers and an American crew mem
ber, it said 39 Swiss nationals and 30 

----~~-~-- -----~ ------- --- ~-
- --- -------------------------~---. 
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• WASHINGTON, D~C. 

Aut:hodties: Terrorists didn~t cause crash 
Associated Press Ireland with President In New York, FBI ValuJet crash that killed 110 

WASH!NGTON -~~!j1~~·o1~Xv:i~~!~~~' kept .,,i~&id~~t;utidliJ!~ ~1~:ti~~ ~ehot~e ~n ~u%i~~· \5~~9 
Terrorism probably was not Attorney General Janet show absolutely no sign of a slammed into the Florida 

involved in the Swissair crash Reno said "all initial informa- criminaLact. However, it is Everglades. 
in Canada, u~s. authorities tion indicates thatitwas an •. ~t~ndard procedur~for the Tn both cases, smoke was 
said Thur~day as ~lflliricim accident 'L. Jii'' 2:1:t;; . '' ~.Bltc) monitor the iuvestiga- .· reported in the plane's cock
investigators joined in a · FBIDlrector Lo:1is Freeh tion intoan aviation disaster pit before the crash. ValuJet 
search for the cause. was more non- and that is was trying to return to Miami 

Among tile 229 who per-_ committ l, what we are when it crashed; the Swissair 
ished w ~¢ri Flight SR111 telling a .;::r: doing ;.c.;.. mon- flight was attempting to make 

·plunged into the sea off the S e n a t e ' ·x u INITIAL ito ring the it to Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
coast of Nova Scotia were 136 Judiciary sub- fi.JNFORMATION investigation The U.S. team includes spe-
Am,erican passengers and committee· being con- cialists in aircraft operating 
CIJ:le U$~ ____ mf.lrn_b_ .er_ fi_ro~_-·-_-_.-_•----_lh_ Jtf INDICATES tHAT IT duct~d by the systems, crew performance 
l)elta Alt , ·The fl1ghtwas;;e:~go.ncy i~>' · )' 4''''" NTSB of and aircraft engines. Also 
a "code-share," in which one ex a m in in g AN ACCIDEN'I'. Canada." participating are the Federal 
airline books passengers on passe Another FBI Aviation Administration and 
<Utother as though t were · s ppkesm an~ . specialists from the Boeing 

•,i:,::tb~ satne carrier. Friit).k Scafidi, ... Co. The MD-11 is an updated 
.The CliU.tonadm" a mn. lot· of said the pas- version of the McDonnell 

nervous about possible retali· things are senger mani• Douglas DC-1 0. McDonnell 
ation again~t U.S. targets fol- !)Qing d at the <Nt'W York) peimpor~ant later Douglas is now part· of 
lowiJtg nrl~~~~ stri.kespn, Sl.Ui- airport._.-.. __ . •-- Jire · coUld 1 .or other U.S. ' Boeing,,,'~' 
p~cted terrorist facilities in be evidence or info ~tion get involved more · Safety board officials 
Afghanistan and Sudan, was that is required to make deci- mally. The FBI is not now stressed they are there strict-
q~ick to q~c()unt the likeli- sions," he said. "We don't ~hillgfuy list anyone ly to assist Canadian authori-

·~ a . i,c~ . . uu~ ,,,.··.~uspici<m~~;ti¢s ties. 
lht ' hit ' ''i't Jh e ,;(LS. .. .. tiona! Since the plane was deliv-

tragedy." Transportation Safety Board ered to Swissair on Aug. 5, 
The plane, an MD-11 jumbo also sent a team of investiga- 1991, it had completed more 

j£1~, hadb$en. en rot1te from tors, headed by Greg Feith. than 6,000 flights totaling 
'NewYor~to Geneva;· ;''''' · He led the investigation of the about 35,000 hours. 

French citizens were killed. Others were 
from Britain, Canada, Germany, Italy, 
Greece, Saudi Arabia, Yugoslavia, 
Afghanistan, Iran, Spain, St. Kitts and 
Russia. 

The United Nations confirmed that 
seven U.N. workers returning to offices in 
Geneva and the wife of one of the officials 
were on board. 

"Any one of us could have been on that 
plane," U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard 
said in New York. "It's a flight we take 
frequently." 

All 185 national flags outside U.N. 

headquarters were lowered to half-staff 
in mourning, he said, and a staff memori
al service was planned. 

It was the first fatal crash of a Swissair 
plane since Oct. 7, 1979, when one of its 
DC-8s overshot the runway in Athens, 
Greece, and burst into flames. Fourteen 
people were killed. 

Swissair will check its 15 remaining 
MD-11 s in the wake of Wednesday's 
crash, SAirGroup CEO Philippe 
Bruggisser said. He said the fleet will be 
brought back into service once it is estab
lished there are no technical problems -

a process could take days or months, 
depending on what investigators discov

. er. 
The plane that crashed Wednesday was 

put into service in August 1991 and was 
overhauled a year ago, Swissair said. 
Boeing spokesman Russ Young said it 
had completed more than 6,000 flights 
and 35,000 llight hours. 

The McDonnell Douglas MD-11 is a jet 
known for its reliability, even though its 
manufacturer, Boeing, has announced 

·plans to discontinue the model in the year 
2000. 

You saw us at Activities Night . .. 
Come hear us at the All Council Recruitment. 

The Notre Dame Council on International Business Development 

Monday, September 7th 
7:30PM 

Jordan Auditorium, College of Business Administration 

Projects and events for all majors and years in seven divisions: 
Accounting Internships 
Business Services Marketing 
Citizen Democracy Corps Operations Management 
Finance 

The World is Waiting ... Get Involved. 



T here was little doubt as to who's num

ber one as Bob Davie fired up a 

crowd of students last night in front 

of Dillon Hall (above). While most students 

stuck to singing the fight song and cheering 

for the Fightin' Irish and vehemently against 

the University of Michigan, some expressed 

their enthusiasm with an impromptu round 

of stage diving. 

Photos by The Observer/john Daily 

The Responsible Man 
A lecture by Harvey C. Mansfield 

THE FIRST ANNUAL ERIC AND MARY WEFALD 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME PRESS LECTURE 

Political scientist and Machiavelli scholar Harvey C. Mansfield is the William 
R. Kenan, .Jr., Professor of Government at Harvard University and author 
of Machiavelli's Virtue and America's Constitutional Soul. He believes that we 
all f~wor responsibility but we have doubts about manliness, and asks in his 
lecture if there is a special manly responsibility we cannot do without? 

Thursday. September 10, 1998 
7:30p.m .. 

141 DeBartolo Hall 

Shamrock Invitational 
vs. georgia 
Jri. Sept. 4th Bpm 

vs. eolorad.o 
Sun. Sept. 6th 2pm 

Ptc~6c ':,.,cc-'/clc 

t4e 06-6e~ve~. 

Pharmacy Technician 
Position Available 

Evenings and Saturdays 
Call 234-7190 
Ask For Larry 

EOE 

Osco Drug •1333 Portage Ave. 
South Bend, IN 

Wotnen's Soc:c:er 
vs. West Virginia 
Jri. Sept. 4th ~:30pm 

vs. Pittsburgh 
Sun.Sept.6th 
1pm 
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Senator 
continued from page 1 

stop on what promises to be a 
semester-long whirlwind tour. 
Promoting his upcoming book 
and considering a bid for the 
presidency in 2000 will defmitely 
be part of the fall 1998 agenda, 
but Bradley wants to "interact 
with other elements of the 
Uhiversity community" at Notre 
Dame as well. 

"I am looking forward to the 
seminars more than the lectures 
because I will get to engage with 
[the students] in reference to 
each lecture. This will be, on 
some levels, an opportunity to 
have an intense experience and 
then have some time to think 
about that experience," Bradley 
said. 

The Princeton graduate brings 
with him nearly two decades of 
experience in the U.S. Senate, 
during which he has dealt with 
issues that also reach the 
University community. The pro
bationary status of the WomenOs 
Resource Center for displaying 
information on abortion touches 
on one of those issues. 

"I support freedom of choice 
for the woman. I respect those 
who have an opposing view 
because they have a strong 
moral conviction for their belief. 
I think we just agree to dis
agree," Bradley said. "But I think 
the University governs actions in 
the University. I think that peo
ple who come here will under
stand that it's a Catholic institu
tion. I'm not going to second 
guess the administration as for 
their religious convictions." 

He also supports "freedom of 
speech for all people," in 
response to the University's 
denial of a gay and lesbian group 
to officially meet on campus. 

"People who come here under-

7?71.33 
;;;/757578 
... ~f>7§~6 .. --
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757941 
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stand that it's a Catholic school. I 
have no reservations about being 
here regarding the University's 
policies," he said. 

The Catholic character of the 
University will also come into 
play with other plans Bradley 
has for his semester at Notre 
Dame. He has already been 
approached by various profes
sors to share in discussion 
regarding spiritual meaning in 
politics and will address the 
American spiritual movement in 
his lectures. 

"I can tell that there's a deeper 
spiritual concern here than, say, 
at Stanford or [the University of] 
Maryland," Bradley noted of the 
other institutions where he has 
taught. 

At Notre Dame, he plans to 
focus his lectures on the theme 
of "the new American narrative" 
as a way to revisit and study his
tory in a contemporary setting. 

"It's something I've been 
thinking about for the last 10 
years. The story of this country 
needs to be made appropriate 
for the time. A lot of times, 
things seem like they come 
around and then go and that 
they're coming around again, 
especially in politics. That has to 
be studied and adjusted for the 
times, and I think I fit in as the 
person who's struggling to for
mulate it," Bradley said. 

"My goal is to show that we 
have it within our power to con
tinue to generate hope." 

As for questions regarding a 
possible bid for the presidency, 
Bradley said he will "have to 
decide before the end of the 
year." 

He claims that being at Notre 
Dame and the election in 2000 
are not directly related, in trying 
to get neither the college stu
dent's nor the Catholic's vote. 

''I'd like to get in touch with 
the young people," he said. ''I'll 
give it a try." 

758058 758071 758087 
758137 758153~58159 
758174 758182 758205 
7582'35 758242 758244 
758302 7'5.83.17 758.320 
758356 758369 75 
'758460 d'75Wfl' .... ::.:,l 

Leader 
continued from page! 

While Bradley praised the 
scientific and global advances 
made over the last century, he 
noted new areas of concern. He 
discussed the large number of 
.children now growing up in sin
gle parent homes and the 
inability of modern society to 
fill individuals' yearning for 
love and meaning. He also 
lamented today's increased 
voter apathy and questioned 
the audience on ways to 
improve that situation. 

"America is about stretching 
boundaries," Bradley said. 
"Waves of immigrants pushed 
boundaries [and] redefined our 
nationality." 

Bradley next turned to the 

BLADE (R) 1:35,2:10,4:20,5:20,7:35,8:00,10:20,10:35 

DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (R) 1:10,3:25,5:40,7:55,10:10 

HAllOWEEN H20 (R) 1:45,4:00,7:00, 9:30 

HOW STElLA GOT HER GROOVE (R) 1:50,4:40,7:30,10:15 

VING PRNATE RYAN ( R) 1:00, 1:25,4li,5:1li, 7:15,8:10,9:15 

*No passes 
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758015 
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758325 
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need for races to work together 
and criticized present partisan 
politics. 

"Liberals have a government 
program for every problem ... 
They too often refuse to realize 
that hard work coun-ts," 
Bradley said. "Conservatives 
fail to realize that government 
can work for the common good. 
They rely only on individual 
acts of good will," he continued. 

Bradley emphasized the need 
for governance over govern
ment, saying that current vol
unteer efforts are insufficient 
because they do not compen
sate to the worker. 

Bradley then concluded his 
speech by presenting his idea of 
a new type of leadership, mod
eled after the hero archetype 
found in literature. 

"In the absence of crisis, the 
good leader encourages us to 

be all we can be," Bradley said, 
describing the ideal leader. 

Comparing a leader to an 
orchestra conductor, Bradley 
said that a good leader helps 
various areas of society to fit 
together and blend harmo
niously. 

"The orchestra leader ... lis
tens, connects people below 
anq focuses on the nation and 
its interests as a whole," 
Bradley said. 

The displeasure with which 
campus pro-life groups have 
greeted Bradley's visiting pro
fessorship resurfaced at the 
start of the lecture when pam
phlets condemning Bradley's 
pro-choice political record were 
distributed anonymously to visi
tors. 

Father Malloy addressed the 
need for an "open forum" in his 
introductory remarks. 

ONE NIGHT SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER to 

6:00 .. STEPAN CENTER 

OPEN TO ALL NOTRE DAME STUDENTS 
FIELD IS 60 YD. BY 40 YD. 
5 ON 5 PLUS GOALIE 
REGISTER A TEAM IN THE RECSPORTS OFFICE 
DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 

TOURNAMENT IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 12 TEAMS THAT ENTER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL RECSPOR TS AT 631 .. 61 oo 
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757528 
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757920 
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758342 
758436 
758512 

www .nd.edu/-recsport 

757419 757423 
757532 757559 
757620 757636 
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757826 757835 
757921 757925 
758034 758039 

www. nd.edu/ -sub 
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ND warns of t.raffic,parking changes 
Angela Blvd., has beon designated as a roserved 
area. 

A one-way trallic pattem on streets approach- "Our plan to provide adequate parking for the 
ing Notrn Dame will begin at 11 a.m. Saturday 30 additional fans (brought on by stadium expan· 
minutns narlicr than usual in anticipation of sion) worked well last season, with more than 
early trafiic arriving for the season-opening foot- enough parking spaces available," Johnson said. 
ball game against the University of Michigan. "After the first game, traffic flow improved con· 
Loeal law nnforcement ollidals are urging fans to sidcrably. We will continue to work with area law 

Panel addresses use 
of planned violence 

allow extra time when traveling to the stadium. enforcement agencies and traffic officials to con~?\ 
The game-day traffic pattern will make most tinue the smooth flow of traffic on game day. " · 

stn~ets surrounding the University one-way "I can't stress enough that fans should plan to 
toward eampus before tho game and ono-way park north of campus, as there is very limited 
fmm eampus for about one hour after the game. public parking on the south end of campus," he 

Notre Dame has added some 4,000 general said. 
admission parking spaees to tho largo lot one-half · TRANSPO wiH provide bus transportation to 
mile north of campus at Juniper and Pcndlc and from campus and the Pendle Road parking 
Hoads, according to Philip Johnson. assistant area. Transportation for people with disabilities 
tliret~lor of Notro Dame Security/Police. With will also be available. Buses also will provide 
more than 10.000 new spaces now available at shuttle service from Saint Mary's, Town and 
that locution. parking areas at lloly Cross College Country Shopping Center and motels north of 
no longer will bH used. In another change. Green campus along State Road 933 For more informa· 
Field. a grass lot at the corner of Notre Dame and tion on shuttle service, call (219) 233-2131. 

John M. Marshall's, Inc. 
Established 1965 

Diamonds 
En,gagement Rings & Wedding Bands 

18karat Yellow Gold & Platinum~ -Thinking of purchasing a diamond? . 
Choose wisely with information in our complimentary 

book, Diamonds Magnified, 186 pages, 2nd edition, 
hardbound. 

John M. Marshall 
Jeweler I Gemologist I Mineralogist 

Telephone: 287-1427 
Monday - Friday, 10a.m. to 6p.m .. 

KeyBank Building, Suite #101, South Bend, Ind1ana 46601 

By MAGGY TINUCCI 
News Writer 

The use of violence as a 
response to violence is a hot 
issue in academic, political and 
religious circles. Yesterday, in a 
panel discussion of Notre Dame 
professors entitled, "U.S. 
Bombing in Sudan and 
Afghanistan: An Antidote to 
Terrorism?" the debate contin
ued, focusing on the U.S. bomb
ing in Sudan and Afghanistan to 
combat terrorism. 

During the discussion, profes
sors from three departments 
formed an interdisciplinary 
panel. Each professor address1~d 
a separate question that high
lighted the irrationalitins of ter
rorism. 

Carolyn Nordstrom, assodatn 
professor of anthropology, 
summed up the collective opin
ion of the panel by defining ter
rorism as "the use of terror 
against a population." Each of 
the professors had their own 
opinions as to how, and if. this 
terror can be combated in the 
futuro. · 

Bombing will not reduce ter
rorism, said Alan Dowty, profes
sor of government. He based 
this conclusion on the problems 
in international polities and law, 
which ol'licially state that civil
ians cannot be the targets of vio
lence. 

Nordstrom contends that the 
strategy of war has changed in 
such a manner that the perenp
tion of civilians has shifted from 
qne of innoeence to one of aetive 
involvement, both in an indus
trial and guerrilla sense. 

\t up a notch and 

"We've gottnn used to it and 
chang~)d the rules of the game," 
she said, nxplaining that this usn 
of violenee stems from the nend 
of military and politieal regimes 
to control those weaker than 
themselves. 

In her field work in Angola, 
Nordstrom saw violence stem
ming from thll desperation or 
tlw terrorists to change their 
place in life. 

"Aggrnssion comns from a 
lack of hopn," shn said, adding 
that once thn violent pattnrns of 
bnhavior have benn snt in 
motion. the hopns and dreams 
of the peoplll disapp1~ar, as dons 
tho hope for tlwir futums. 

In the case of Sudan. the justi
fication or u.s. action deponds 
solely on the evidcnee available, 
Dowty elairns. U.S. oflkials say 
that tho bombing was inlluencml 
by traces of a chemical that is 
only used in a deadly nerve gas. 

Dowty said that the key to 
overcoming terrorism in the 
futuro is the intelligence to dis
eover terrorists' plans before 
they ean bn acted upon. "This is 
80 per cent of tho battle." Dowty 
explained. 

Hobert Fishman, an associate 
professor or sociology, pinpoints 
the terrorists work as paradoxi
cal. The perpntrators goal is to 
cause division insidn the govern
ment in the hopes of causing 
policy to be achieved in thnir 
favor. In the ease of a 
Dnrnoeratic administration, 
internal divisions emerge and 
cause politicians to move 
toward the right and toward 
unilateral military action. This is 
what the terrorists do not want. 

~-·· 
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accuracy in the Air Crisps® QB Challenge. f Clash with friends in our Sumo Football. ,;-: .. Race against a clock or a friend in the 
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Everybody plays at the College Football Hall of Fame! Experience the excitement of an action-packed 
game, test your skills, or learn from legendary coaches. There's something for everyone at the 
College Football Hall of Fame! 

• 360 o Stadium Theater • Training Center • Pigskin Pageantry • Hall of Champions 
Strategy Clinic • Bowl Games & National Championships • Great Moments 

PREVIEW THE HOME OPENER AT THE HALL OF FAME!-
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, Council 553 

t. 

Friday, September 4, 8:30P.M. 
at the College Football Hall of Fame Press Box 

Guests Include: 
Chris Godfrey, Superbowl Champion & Former Michigan Standout 

John Ray, Former Notre Dame Assistant Coach 
Football history, trivia, door prizes, and the latest information on Notre Dame and Michigan. 

The world's most exciting and interactive sports Hall of Fame is just a 
FREE SHUITLE ride away! 
Shuttle Hours & Schedule: Shuttle will run from 
12 noon - 8:30 P.M. (Friday Only!) 
Bus will pick up and drop off at the Main Circle east of Alumni Hall 
on Notre Dame Ave. 

NOTRE DAME 
to Hall of Fame 

12:00 NOON 

1:00 P.M. 
2:00P.M. 
3:00P.M. 
4:00P.M. 
5:00P.M. 
6:00P.M. 
7:00P.M. 

HALL OF FAME 
To Notre Dame 

12:30 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
2:30P.M. 
3:30P.M. 
4:30P.M. 
5:30P.M. 
6:30P.M. 
7:30P.M. 
8:30P.M. 

1 .800.440.FAME 
(1.800.440.3263) • http://collegefootball.org/ 

219.235. 9999 
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atican to honor Mother Teresa 
As~uci:ued Press Thw·sday, tlw mandatory live

year waiting period stands. 
church might oxpedito saint
hood for Mother Teresa. Rules 
signed by the pope himself in 
1983 mandate a five-year wait 
after death before the process 
of canonization can begin. 

Bombing suspect claims he 
was coerced into confession 

VATICAN CITY Associated Press 

NEW YOHK 
Mother Teresa's church is 

planning lavish public eom
nwrnorations for Saturday's 
lirst annivnrsary of her dHath. 
int:luding a .--......---~--, 
homage 
from l'opc 
.John Paul II. ~•••'"~
a memorial 
Mass in Sl. 
PPtl'r's 
Basilica and 

"Home has got its rules," 
sighnd Caleutta Archbishop 
Ivan Dias, at the Vatican for 
Thursday's kick-off of the 
anniversary PVPn ts. 

Mother Teresa died Sept. 5, 
1 !JIJ7 in Calcutta, at age 87, 
after a lifo 8pent aiding the 
poor and wretched through 
her Missionaries of Charity 
order and other good works. 

Italian Cardinal Pio Laghi 
will preside at Saturday morn· 
ing's memorial Mass in St. 
P!lt.er's. 

"I think it is necessary to fol
low the normal way," the Pope 
said at the time. 

Vatican spoke8man Joaquin 
Navarro-Valls said Thursday 
the pope's position is 
unchanged. despite growing 
calls from India - where nuns 
have begun collecting support
ing evidence of miracles -
and elsnwlHlre for an exeep· 
tion. 

The lawyer for a suspect in 
the U.S. Embassy bombing in 
Kenya says his client was kept 
awake for three days and 
nights and denied food by 
Pakistani investigators who 
coerced him into saying he 
had a role in last month's 
attack. 

a t e I e v is ion '------"-----""___j 
spedaeular Mother Teresa 
from I hn 
Valiran. 

The Homan Catholie 
Chun·h's tributPs- including 
tlw llalian TV speeial from a 
Vatil:an hall draped in the blue 
and white of her saris - niTer 
ovorything but tho spcwdnd-up 
sainthood that hc1· followers 
say tlw extraordinary 'nun of 
Calrutta di~SI'rvos. 

Saturday night's television 
tribute will feature everyone 
from U.N. Secretary-General 
Kof'i Annan and Palestinian 
leader Vasser Arafat to British 
actor BPn Kingsley and Italian 
singers and cfllebritios. 

"lie prefers to apply to 
everyone the same rules," 
Navarro-Valls said, and 
offered solace for the wait. 
"Once the whole process 
begins, maybn tho whole thing 
will be very quick." 

Mohamed Sadeek OdPh, 33, 
was interrogated until he told 
Pakistani authorities that he 
helped plan the bombing and 
was part of an organization 
financed by Islamic militant 
Osama bin Laden. said his 
lawyer, .Jack Sachs. 

Authorities believe bin Laden 
orchestrated the attacks. 

"The interrogation procP
dures were almost like thn 
Inquisition," Sachs told Tlw 
Associated Press in an inter
view Thursday evening. "lin 
was kept under bright lights 

liven for Mothe1· TPrcsa, the 
Vatican madP clP!tr again 

The pope will open the pro
gram with rt'marks on the 
woman known in hor time as a 
living saint. 

Even those devoted to 
Mother TPresa are divided 
about sainthood, with some 
saying she wouldn't want the 
fuss. 

In October, John Paul 
quashed speculation that the 

r-
NOTRE DAME FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
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I I 
I Interest on a Million Dollars I 
I Apply for a Notre Dame Federal Credit Union VISA or I 
I MasterCard and register to win one (1) day's interest' I 
I on $1 ,000,000.00. I 
I 'lnteresl will be calculated on lhe Federal Fund Rate as of 10/01/98. I 
I 

Musl be a Member to Apply. I 
Offer Expires 9/30/98 
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I 

FREE Check Buy-Backs 
I 
I 

Open a New Checking Account at Notre Dame Federal I 
Credit Union and not only are there NO FEES, but I 

we will buy-back up to $10.00 worth of checks from I 
another financial institution. 1 

I Offer Expires 9/30/98 I 
L-----------------~ 
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NOTRE DAME FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
-., 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FREE Mouse Pad with Internet 
Banking Demonstration. 

Come in for a demonstration of our FREE Internet 
Banking Service and receive a Notre Dame Federal 

Credit Union Mousepad. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Offer Expires 9/30/98 I 
L-----------------~ 
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NOTRE DAME FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

I I 
I 1/4°/o Bonus on New Money COs I 
I I 
1 Open a new CD with funds not currently in the credit 1 
I union and receive an additional 1/4% bonus. I 
1 $500 minimum deposit. Not valid with any other offer. Rates subject to change. 1 

Penalty for early withdrawal. 

I Offer Expires 9/30/98 I 
L-----------------~ 
r- FINANCIAL NETWORK INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

-., 
I I 
1 FREE Financial Planning I 
I Plan for the future with a FREE Financial Planning Consultation I 
1 with Jack McKissick, your local FNIC representative. Available 1 
I 

to meet with you at any Notre Dame Federal Credit Union I 
branch locations. 

I FNIC is not affiliated with Noire Dame Federal Credit Union. I 
I Member NASD and SIPC. Not msured by NCUA. I 

Offer Expires 9/30/98 

L-----------------~ 
r- -., 

NOTRE DAME FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
I I 
1 Auto Loan Special 1 
I As Low As I 

: 7 .99°/o APR' : 

I 
*With approved credit. Minimum $5000. Vehicles must be 1994 model year or I 
newer. Offer does not apply to existing Notre Dame Federal Credit Union Auto 

I ~~ I 
Offer Expires 9/30/98 

L-----------------~ 
Find out how you qualify for Membership 

@ 
l .. lliiMIIIIC 
L£ND£R 

Independent of the University 

12980 State Road 23, Suite F 
Granger, IN 46530 

Phone: (219) 239-9351 
Fax: (219) 271-4808 

www.ndfcu.org 

Hours: 
Monday-Friday: I 0:00am-6:30pm 
Saturday: 9:00am-2:00pm 
ATMs!Internet Banking Kiosk: 
Open 24-Hours a day, 7 Days a week 

Coupons redeemable only at the Notre Dame Federal Credit Union Granger Office. Offer good through September 30, 1998. Not valid with any other offers. 

for three day8 and three nights 
with no sleep. 111~ had no food, 
no watnr for three days." 

Although Odeh was not phys
ically harnwd, Sachs said his 
dient was intimidated. 

"After that." said Sachs, "lw 
said whatnver they wanted 
him to say." 

No one could be readwd hy 
phone at tlw Consulate 
General of Pakistan in New 
York. which was elosed Jato 
Thursday. 

Odeh has told U.S. investiga
tors that hn had no role in the 
August 7 attacks of U.S. 
embassies in K1~nya and 
Tanzania which kiiiPd 25H 
pnople, including 12 
Americans. 

Odeh, who was arrestod as 
he tried to enter Pakistan with 
phony travel documPnts, faces 
chargns of murder. murder 
conspiracy and conspiracy to 
use we a pon8 of mass destruc
tion. 

Sachs said Odeh acknowl
edges mcmbnrship in a group 
called al Qaida. which U.S. 
officials hav11 said is part of 
bin Laden's terrorist 1wtwork. 

But Odoh told Sad18 that tlw 
organization is dnvotnd to 
"aiding follow Muslims, not 
killing Amerieans." 

"lie said it's against his rnli
gion to kill unarnwd civilians," 
said Sachs. 

Sachs said his client does not 
know Mohamed Hashed Daoud 
AI-Owhali. the~ other suspnct in 
the attack who is being 
detained in New York awaiting 
trial. Sachs said his client does 
not know who is responsibln 
for the bombings. 

MATUBA 
~ Japanese Restaurant '-t 

Authentic, Healthy Delicious, 
The Artistry of Japanese Cuisine 

You're very special to Matuba. 
We would like to invite you to try our finest 

authentic Japanese cuisine, served 1n our d1n~ 
ing room and sushi bar-taste our shrimp tern· 

pur, teriyaki steak, teriyaki salmon, teriyaki 
chicken, sushi, sashimi and vegetable sushi 
or manv other traditional Japanese dishes. 

I.J.n:hSpec:ial-$6.95 IXre'~-$14$ 
1 -Beef Negimaki 1 . Teriyaki Chicken 
2 • Egg Rolls 1 • Tuna Sushi 
2 - Fried Rice 1 · White Fish Sushi 
4 pc • California Rolls 1 - Salmon Sushi 
4 pc ·Cucumber Rolls 4 pc- California Rolls 
1 • Miso Soup 8 pc. Tuna Rolls 
1 · Salad 1 • Sleam Rice 
plus Japanese 1 • Miso Soup 
Green Tea 1 • Salad 
May change weekly plus Japanese 

Green Tea 
Lunch 

Sushi(13 pieces) $6.95 
Sushi (14 pieces $7.95 
Sushi veg. chicken (12 pc) $6.95 
Sushinorawfish(13pc) $t2.95 
Sushi (16pieces) $t2.95 
Sushi Deluxe (21 pteOOS) $16.95 
Sushi & Sashimi corrbo $18.95 

plus Miso Soup 
Lunch: tt-2 Mon·Sat 

01~ 

$8.95 
$tt.95 
$8.95 
$12.95 
$t2.95 
$16.95 
$t8.95 

Dinner: 5-9 Mon·Thurs,5·10 Fri-Sat 
251-0674 Fish-Beef·Chlcken 

2930 E. McKinley Ave. South Bend IN 

Relive the 
memories! 

Classic Irish Games 
from 1970's & 80's 

on VHS Video. 
Complete Network 
Broadcasts, Most of 
Excellent Quality. 

Call Tom 
at 410-309-0395; 

danyluk@ erols.com 
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Congress seeks billions in e01ergency fariD assistance 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Momentum is building in 

Congress to rush billions of dol
lars in emergency assistance to 
farmers before lawmakers 
leave town next month to cam
paign. 

"The question is no longer 
whether, but how we'll address 
this farm crisis," Sen. Byron 
Dorgan, D-N.D., said Thursday. 

The Republican-controlled 
Senate defeated a Democratic 
proposal in July to raise the 
government's commodity price 
supports. The move that would 
have cost taxpayers $1.5 bil
lion. 

But with grain prices falling 
and an election looming, sever
al GOP senators are working on 
a proposal to increase the gov-

ernment's direct payments to 
farmers by $2 billion to as 
much as $5.6 billion. 

"In July, the price of corn was 
$2 (per bushel). Now it's proba
bly $1.65," said Sen. Charles 
Grassley. R-Iowa. "It's a crisis 
because the price has gone 
down more than anyone antici
pated." 

Growers already are due to 
get $5.5 billion in direct pay
ments for 1999. The "market 
transition" payments were 
guaranteed through 2002 
under the 1996 "Freedom to 
Farm" law. 

President Clinton signed legis
lation last month to make those 
1999 payments available in 
October, several months ahead 
of schedule. 

Democrats, meanwhile, say 
they will demand another vote 

on their proposal to sweeten 
the government's marketing 
loan program, which is used to 
support commodity prices. 

They expect to seek $1 billion 
more in assistance to farmers 
hurt by repeated crop failures; 
the Senate approved $500 mil
lion in such assistance in July. 

Democrats also are working 
on additional proposals to pro
vide further subsidies for farm
ers who store grain or cut their 
corn for silage. 

"The circumstances continue 
to worsen and the demand for 
action continues to grow," said 
Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, 0-S.D. 

Groups of farm-state senators 
have been meeting this week to 
plot strategy. The House 
returns from its August recess 
next week. 

THE BElGER MANSION INN 
MICHIANA 'S BEST KEPT DINING SECRET! 

Voted best entree "Taste of Michiana", 1998. 
Big city dining with small town atmosphere. Only 15 minutes from 

Notre Dame. Reservations accepted. 
We also offer elegant overnight accommodations. 

317 LINCOLNWAY EAST* MISHAWAKA* INDIANA 
255-3939 

J 
*EXCELLENT SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 
• Boys & Girls Club 
• Humane Society 
• Juvenile Justice Center 
• Nursing Home 
• Reigns of Life 

*FLEXIBILITY 
• create your own weekly schedule 
•change time and proiect every week 
• choose from over 25 different weekly 

opportunities 

* LEADERSHIP AND FUN 
• Become a proiect commissioner 
• Develop new proiects 
• Make plenty of new friends 

Increasing price supports by 
lifting a cap on marketing loan 
rates would "do the most good 
in the fastest period of time," 
Daschle said. 

Corn growers would get about 
30 cents a bushel more and 
wheat farmers an extra 60 
cents. 

S4.00 All Shows Before 6 pm :J & 
Knock Off R 

11:30,1:50, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 
Saving Private Ryan R 

12:30, 1 :30, 4:00, 5:00, 8:00, 
9:00 

Some congressional 
Republicans no longer rule out 
the idea, and several GOP gov
ernors have endorsed it. 

But critics fear that raising 
the loan rates would encourage 
overproduction and worsen the 
grain glut that has been push
ing prices down. 

FREE REFILL 
on All Sizes of 

Popcorn & Soft Drinks! 

$4.00 All Shows Before 6 pm 
!Jiif.y Do Fools Fall in Love 

1:45,4:30,7:15,9:50 
Something About Mary R 

1:30,4:15,7:00,9:40 
The Truman Show PG 

9:00 
Madeline PG 

The Avengers PG-13 

12:10.2:40.5:00.7:15.9:45 r•~••••;;; 
How Stella Got Her Groove R 

2:00,4:50,7:40, 10:10 
SnakeEyes R 

12:20,2:50, 5:30,8:05, 10:25 
Halloween H20 R 

1:20,3:30,5:40,8:10, 10:40 
Armageddon PG-13 

12:50,4:20,8:15 
Zooo PG-13 

12:45,4:10,7:05, 9:55 
Something About Mary PG-13 

12:00,2:35,5:10,7:45, 10:15 
Ever After PG-13 

12:40, 3:50, 6:45, 9:30 
Dr. Dolittle PG-13 

12:15,2:20,4:35, 6:50,9:15 
lethal Weapon 4 R 

1:40,5:05,7:50, 10:30 
Blade R 

1:15,4:15,7:10,9:50 
Dead Man on Campus R 

11:50,2:10,4:40,7:30, 10:00 

Advance Ticket Sales Available t1"'if L 
S4.00 All Shows Before 6 pm ,../ Ci\. 

Why do Fools Fall in Love R 
2:00, 4:45, 7:20, 9:55 

Dance Wrth Me PG 
1:20,4:10,7:00,9:40 

AirBud2 G 
2:20, 4:30, 5:00, 6:50, 7:05, 9:00, 
9:25 

PruemTrnp PG 
1:30,4:20, 7:10, 9:50 

Wrongfully Accused PG-13 
2:30, 5:00, 7:05, 9:25 

Return to Paradise R 
2:10, 4:40, 7:15, 9:45 

All Stadium Seating • All Digital Sound 

SHOWPLACE 16 

Come to our FIRST MEETING --
Sunday Sept. 6, at 7:00p.m. in 127 Niewland Science Hall 

for questions, call Stacey @ 4-2534 or Matt @4-3807 
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Senate To Vote on 
Teen Abortion Bill 

Earl batters Florida, kills three 
Associatl'd Press 

PANAMA CITY BEACH A.RK 
Associdrcd Press 

WASIJINGTON 
Abortion retut·ns to the 

Senate ralendar next week, 
with lawmakers expod(ld to 
tiPbatP a bill making it a erimn 
to help a pregnant tecnager 
evade parental involvt1ment 
rllquir'!HnPnts by going to 
another state for an abortion. 

Tlw measure. sponsored by 
Sen. Spenenr Abraham, H
Mich., would make it a federal 
misdemeanor for anyone 
besides the girl's parent or 
legal guardian to take her for 
an abortion in a state without 
similar nHJUirements. 

Supporters say pnrnntal 
involvcmont laws in more 
than 30 states are too often 
dreurnventml. somPtimP.S with 
tragic results when a parent 
isn't around and eomplica
tions arise. Others have said it 

also would help protect girls 
from older men who take 
them to other states for an 
abortion to hide evidence o 
illegal sexual activity. 

Opponnnts contend thtl ITHH\· 

sure would force vulnerable 
teens to end unwanted preg
nancies without the aid, sup· 
port and comfort or an adult. 
Further, they say it would 
unfairly expose relatives and 
other adults who otTer help to 
fines and a year in jail. 

Supporters say they have 
the votes to pass the bill. 
which Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, H-Miss., has 
dAscribmi as "must-pass legis
lation." Senate Democrats, 
however, are expected to take 
procedural steps to stall the 
final vote. 

Abraham said the issue isn't 
about abortion, but the rights 
of' parents. 

•!<~test in cuts and styles 
•co/01; highlighting and perms 

• styles and updo s for special occasions 

• quality products i11cludi11g A veda, Nexxus, and Paul Mitchell 

ronvienently locatt'd at 1707 South Bend Ave. 

(in walking distance .from ND) 

experience and good quality guaranteed! 

llurrieane Earl capsized fish
ing boats, spun ofT deadly tor
nadoes and dumped nearly two 
feet of rain on the Florida 
Panhandle before weakening 
Thursday over Georgia. At least 
threo pooplo were killed and 
onn was missing. 

The hurricano came ashore 
ncar this Gull' Coast community 
around I a.m. with 80 mph 
winds but was downgradod to a 
tropieal storm at midday, its 
winds dropping below 50 mph. 

Along the Gull' Coast, the hur
ricane swamped homes with its 
11-foot storm surgo, nattoned 
trees and utility polos, lifted 
roofs ofT and knocked out 
power to tens of thousands of 
people in Florida and Alabama. 
Panama City got 23 inches of 
rain. 

"A couple of times I was pret
ty seared," conceded Tracey 
Packard, a TV meteorologist 
from Jacksonville. "It was 
intense." 

Ms. Packard rode out the 
storm with about 150 people on 
Florida's St. George Island who 
ignon~d an evacuation order 
and were cut off Wednesday 
night when water washed over 
the only bridge to the main
land. The bridge reopened 
around noon Thursday. 

A tornado ahead of the storm 
killed one person and left 
another missing on St. Helena 
Island in South Carolina. 

The storm also spun off 
twisters in Florida, Georgia and 
North Carolina. 

On the water, two fishing 
boats. the Can-Too and the Me
Too, flipped three miles off 
Panama City, tossing all six 

32MB of Additional Memory 

Ttopit;al Slorm 
Wtttning a.nd 
Hurricane Walch 

fishermen into 16-foot seas. 
Two of the men wer'e found 
clinging to an overturned boat, 
one was reseued hanging onto 
debris and a fourth was found 
in a life raft. 

The body of one fisherman 
washed up on the beach here 
and a second was found noat
ing in the Gulf of Mexico five 
miles away. 

Two other men whose sail
boat capsized ncar Shell Island 
swam about three-quart1~rs of a 
mile to Tyndall Air Force Base 
after a rescue boat was forced 
back by choppy water and high 
winds. 

One critical injury was 
reported, to a person who was 
body surfing west of Panama 
City during the storm. 

By early evening, the broken
up storm was centered on tho 
Georgia-South Carolina line, 
with scattered pownr outages 

Extra! Extra! 
The Power Macintosh G3 is the fastest 
comp:Jter we've ever built. With the brutish 
Power PC'" (13 proces~0r at its heart, the G3 
connects quicki·~· to the Internet, opens PC files 
with e~L~e, mcrease~: personal 

Add this, and you have the capability to access the Internet 
-while running multiple software applications. It also lets you 
work with high-end multimedia/publishing applications 
and squeeze every ounce of performance out of feature
rich word processing and spreadsheet software or DVD
ROMs. 

productivity, and unlocks creativity-
at a surprisingly affordable price. 

But wait, it get~ better. If you purchase a 
PowerMac'" G3 desktop or minitower or a 
Power Book G3 between July 11 ~nd October 24, 
you can alsu chou~e n!'r f these three powerful 
add-ons at no additional cost. 

Virtual PC 2.0 with Windows 95 
Just add Virtwzl PC and it's no problem to run popular 
PC programs on your Mac. 
$100 Display Rebate 
Add an Apple 17" or Applt~ 20" display (16.1 and 19.02 
inch diagonal viewable image "i"~' .J your Power 
Macintosh G3 desktop, minitowet;, Jr PowerBook 
computer and you have the option of recr · · , a $100 
rebate. 
Free Bonus Offer for Higher Ed ONLY! One Year Applecare· Service Plan 

and street flooding rnportnd. 
The remnants w11rn exp1~etml to 
drift into the Atlantic by way of 
North Carolina or Virginia this 
week1)nd. 

Flash flood watches wore in 
effect in North Carolina. 

"If we ean get rain in the rwxt 
few days, it will help the soy
beans," said Jim Eaton. who 
farms soybeans,wheat and 
corn. "The corn is gone, and 
pods of the soybeans are falling 
on the ground." 

Steve and Brnnda Baldwin 
and their daughter jumped into 
their bathtub wlwn they heard 
a tornado corning at their 
Citrus County mobile home 
about 75 miles north of Tampa. 

The roof tore off, leaving 
them protected only by a 
sheet of drywall. Their 
Rottweiler was flung into a 
mobile home. The dog wasn't 
seriously hurt. 

Receive a FREE year of AppleCare' service coverage as a bonus. This is in addition to the original one 
year-limited warranty for a total of two years of service coverage. 

Think different. 
@II)'JXAppk: CumpuiL'I: Inc. Alln~ht~ 1'\.'~L'T\l.'tl. Aprlc, tiM.• Apple k1gn. ,\!acin\11.~h. I~Jwcr ~\acinto~h. I~Jwcrl\uok, i~l:IC, and· Think tliiTcrt•JU" anJll~tllc!nmrk.~ uf Apple Cumputcr. Inc, reg1~lt'll'tl iutlll' II.S.A iiiKintht•r CUIIIl\rll'~ \irtwtll't: ~~a 1ra1k•mark nl 
t:mutl't:lix. r\pplct:an..' i~ a rcgbtrn•tl ~cn·icc nwrk of App!L• t:umputcr, Inc Pt~wcrPC is a trademark nt lllternalimmllluslncs.~ ~\achmes Corporation, lL~l·d umk•r lk:l!tl~c tlwn~frtflll llllwr prudurt ;tml CUIIlJWII\' naml·~ mctlliOilt'tl hcl\'lllllliiY he tmdc1narb 111 
their n..•'Jll'Chi'C cnmp:mil!~. ,\kut1un uf uun·r\Jllllc products l~ ti1r ini(Jrmatlunal puqm~~ onh· ami CUII\lillllt'~ nclllwr aucndur."-'llll!IIIIKlf a rccumJucmhiiJHit Ajlplt· iL\\lllllC~ nu 1"\:\IWll\lhilitl With n:wtrtl to IlK· ,cJl'(lkJll. pc!rfurmancr. or IN' of tlll'\1' 

J1ftlllt1Cl' Pcrturmoii\Cccump;trl\tllb :tn• lw.cd on IIYTEnmrk tnlch'Cf indl·~. 

www.a le.com/education or 1-800 877-4433 
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Coed naked presidency? 
Photo: 
Oval Office, circa 1998 (Tommy Hilfiger 

Advertisement, September 1998). 
A long time ago, someone called the presidency 

"the symbol of American ideals." That's why I still 
can't believe what 60 percent of the American peo
ple have to say about the Clinton-Lewinsky sex 
scandal. ''I'm tired of it. Most people have a few 
skeletons in a closet. That man is just like every
body else, and I don't care about his personal life. 
It's all politics." America has bought into the 
"everybody's doing it" defense. Tragically, Bill 
Clinton has sunk his presidency, and he has taken 

American 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deals with 

Isaac 
Ruiz 

him. 
The gist of 

the "every
body's doing 
it" defense is 
that since 
most people 
do things 

-----========----~they're 
ashamed of, 

the president's "improper relationship" with a then 
21-year-old intern ought to be ignored, if not 
excused. Of course, there isn't a parent who would 
buy this argument from their teen-aged son who 
wants an earring or a tattoo, but in America, most 
people judge the president by a lower standard. 
The end result is irreparable damage to the 
Presidency as an institution. 

Sure, it's true- most people don't care about the 
president's sex life. Most people aren't prepared to 
punish the president for his creative use of the law. 
Most people don't want to be interrupted during 
their regularly scheduled program. Most people in 
America remind idealists like me that we don't live 
in Norman Hockwell paintings; idealists like me 
wonder if most people know who Norman Rockwell 
is. 

But the idea that America wants a president who 
is like most people is absurd. If that were true, 
we'd scrap the electoral system and hold a presi
dential lottery every four years. Besides, the last 
thing the president wants is to be treated as most 
people would be treated in similar situations. 
Consider the following: 

- Officers in the Armed Forces often see their 

• 000NESBURY 

careers destroyed by "personal character failures," 
despite otherwise exemplary military careers. In a 
recent article in the Washington Post, Senator Dan 

Coats (R-In.) observed that "conduct unbecoming 
an officer is grounds alone for discipline and dis
charge from the military." Why should we judge 
our Commander in Chief by a different standard? 

- Even in front of friendly crowds, the president 
is the subject of wisecracks and snickers. At a 
recent fund-raiser in the llamptons, a loyal backer 

summed up the evening with the president: 
"Everyone was careful not to wear a blue 
dress." His date added. "No one wore a. 
beret." 

- A familiar cry from the llollywood 
elite: "We didn't elect him Pope." No, 
instead we elected a liar and a serial phi
landerer. Most people would have lost 
their friends and their spouses by now. 
Most people in positions of authority who 
had sexual relations with a subordinate in 
the workplace would have lost their jobs as 
well. 

Sixty percent of America has a point, 
though. We don't need (dare I say, want) to 
know details of President Clinton's sex life. 
And the independent counsel's investiga
tion has not been without fault. In a per
fect world, TV's Judge Judy would have 
headed the investigation, and the case 
would have lasted no more than fifteen 
minutes, including commercials. But this is 
not a perfect world, and Judge Judy was 
not available. 

I don't mean to suggest that 
President Clinton ought to be impeached, 
or that he should resign. I merely regret 
that America has lost what little innocence 
it had left. I regret that the word "presi
dential" now precedes (allegedly in the 
words of Ms. Lewinsky) "kneepads," as 
well as "seal" and "address." And I regret 
that President Clinton has not had enough 
courage to say the words, ''I'm sorry." I 
guess thatfs the whole point of this column 
- to mourn the passing of the days when 
character and courage-mattered. 

Isaac Ruiz is a-second-year law student. 
His column will usually appear every other 
Thursday. Email him at 
isaac. ruiz.l3@nd. edu. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

GARRY TRUDEAU • 0UOTE OF THE DAY 

'An alcoholic is someone 
you don't like who 

drinks as much as you do.' 

- Dylan Thomas 
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Moral decline not attributable to 
55 mph speed limit 

What event started the collapse of modern cul
ture? That question was recently posed on a radio 
talk show. My favorite was the guy who claimed that 
the 55 mph speed limit pushed us over the edge. 
Nobody mentioned the most likely candidate. 

What brings this to mind is the Pastoral Letter 
===============~ecently 

Charles 
Rice 

issued by 
Arch bish
op Charles 
Chaput of 
Denver, 
the 
youngest 
archbish

L._ _ __..._ __ _J op in the 
-----========----~ation. His 
subject is llumanae Vitae, Pope Paul VI's 1968 
encyclical on birth control. At the start of this year. 
wn should reflect on this readable Pastoral
lmcause you will not hear many good words about 
llurnanae Vitae on this campus, and because the 
contraceptive pill is the answer to that talk show 
question. 

"Paul VI," said Chaput, "cautioned against four 
problems": 

1) [Wiidespread use of contraception would lead to 
'conjugal infidelity and the ... lowering of morality.' 
... JT!he cultural revolution since 1968 ... would not 
have been possible ... without easy access to reliable 
contraception ... Paul VI was right." 

2) Through contraception, "man would lose 
rnspeet for woman [and) would consider her 'as a 
nwre instrument of enjoyment,' ... [Clontraception 
might be markett~d as libt~rating for women, but the 
rnal 'benelidarios' ... would be men. 1/umanae Vitae 
... n~jeeted sexual exploitation of women years 

think the babies come?) Catholic married love 
always implies the possibility of new life; and 
because it does, it drives out loneliness and affirms 
the future. And ... it becomes a furnace of hope in a 
world prone to despair ... 

"When spouses give themselves ... to each other ... 
that must include their whole selves- and the most 
intimate, powerful part of each person is his or her 
fertility. Contraception ... denies this fertility and 
attacks procreation ... [l]t damages unity as well. It is 
.. . spouses saying: 'I'll give you all I am - except my 
fertility; I'll accept all you are -except your fertili
ty." This withholding of self ... works to isolate and 
divide the spouses ... often fatally for the marriage." 

"[T)he Church is against all contraception. The 
notion of "artificial" ... tends to confuse discussion by 
implying that the debate is about a mechanical 
intrusion into the body's organic system. The Church 
has no problem with science appropriately interven
ing to heal or enhance bodily health. Rather, ... the 
covenant which husband and wife enter at marriage 
requires that all intercourse remain open to the 
transmission of new life. This is what becoming 'one 
flesh' implies: complete self-giving, without reserva
tion or exception, just as Christ withheld nothing of 
Himself from His bride, the Church, by dying for her 
on the cross. 

"[N)atural family planning (NFP) ... is not contra
ception. {l]t is .. .fertility awareness and apprecia
tion ... NFP does nothing to attack fertility, withhold 
the gift of oneself from one's spouse, or block the 
procreative nature of intercourse. [W]hen, for good 
reasons, a husband and wife limit the intercourse to 
the wife's natural periods of infertility ... they are 
simply observing a cycle which God ... created in the 
woman ... The wife preserves herself from intrusive 
chemicals or devices ... The husband shares in the ... 

responsibility for NFP. Both before that message entered 
the cultural mainstream ... 
Paul VI was right." 

.---------------:-=---:;-=--, learn ... self-mastery and ... 

3) IW!idcspread use of con
traception would place a 
'dangerous weapon ... in the 
hands of ... public authorities 
... The massive export of con
traceptives, abortion and 
sterilization by the developed 
world to developing countries 
... as a prerequisite for aid ... 
in ... eontradiction to local 
moral traditions ... is ... popu
lation warfare and cultural 
re-tmgineering ... Paul VI was 
right. 

respect for each other ... 
[A]t the heart of Catholic 
ambivalence toward 
Humanae Vitae is .. a ques
tion of faith: Do we really 
believe in God's goodness? 
The church speaks for ... 
Jesus Christ [and) shows 
married couples the path to 
enduring love and a culture 
of life. Thirty years of histo
ry record the consequences 
of choosing otherwise ... 

"[C)onscience ... requires 
us to ... understand Church 
teaching, and to ... strive to 
conform our hearts to it. 
Disordered sexuality is the 
dominant addiction of 
American society ... But do 
not lose heart ... No matter 
how often we fail, God will 
deliver us if we repent and 
ask for the grace to do His 
will ... 

"[T]eaching the truth 
should always be done with 
patience and compassion ... 
American society seems to 
swing ... between puri
tanism and license. The two 
generations which once led 
the dissent from Paul VI's 
encyclical ... are ... still 

4) "JCJontraception would 
mislead human beings into 
thinking they had unlimited 
dominion over their own bod
ins, ... [a It the heart of contra
n~ption ... is the assumption 
that J(~rtility is an infection 
which must be attacked ... In 
this attitude, one can also sec 
the ... link between contra
wption and abortion. If fertil
ity can be misrepresented as 
an inf(~ction to be attacked, so 
too can life. [AI defining ele
nwnt of women's identity
lwr potentiaii(Jr bearing new 
Iii(~ - is recast as a weakness 
n~quiring ... 'treatment.' 
Woman becomes the object of 
the tools she relies on to 
tmsure her own liberation ... 
whiln man taken no share of 

~~~f/J_(M~'!JJ~~~~~IJ reacting against the !I American Catholic rigorism 

tlw burden ... Paul VI was right.'' 
Chaput notns that "[i]n vitro fertilization, cloning, 

gnnntic manipulation and embryo experimentation 
are all descendants of contraceptive technology 
[which[ has subverted our understanding of ... sexu
ality, fertility and marriage ... U.S. soeiety is 
wracknd with sexual identity and behavior dysfunc
tions, family collapse and a ... coarsening of attitudes 
toward the sanctity of human life. It's obvious to 
nvnryone but an addict: We have a problem . ... [!If 
Paul VI was right about ... the consequences [ofl con
traception, it is because he was right about contra
ception itself JWJe need to begin by revisiting 
1/wnarzae Vitae with open hearts.'' 

"The Catholic attitude toward sexuality" Chaput 
eontinued, "is anything but puritanical ... [lit's ... a 
source of great humor for me to Iiston ... as people 
simultaneously complain about the ... 'bottled-up 
sexuality' of Catholic moral doctrine, and the size of 
many good Catholic families. (From where ... do they 

of the 1950s. That rigorism, 
... a product of culture and not doctrine, has ... been 
demolished. But the habit of skepticism remains. 
[O]ur task is to turn their distrust to where it 
belongs: toward the lies the world tells about the 
meaning of human sexuality, and the pathologies 
those lies conceal ... 

"[T)he Church now must evangelize ... adolescents 
and young adults raised in moral confusion, often 
unaware of their own moral heritage, who hunger 
for meaning, community, and love with real sub
stance ... [Tihe good news is that the Church today, 
as in every age, has the answers to fill the God
shaped empty places in their heart." 

Archbishop Chaput can be contacted at shep
herd@archden.org. Head his pastoral. Think about it 
is you hear that question again on a talk show. And 
share it with your theology professor. You might be 
surprised. . 

Professor Rice is on the Law School faculty. His 
column appears every other Friday. 
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I know what you did 
last summer 

The question "What did you do over the summer?" often 
comes up in casual conversation around this time of year. For 
most of us, the answers range from construction to secretarial 
work to internships to just hanging around and watching car
toons (at least for the most shiftless of us college types). 

And what did your friendly neighborhood columnist do dur
ing the summer? I worked for my father, manufacturing 
Fiberglas ductwork for air conditioning systems and renovat
ing rental properties • 

However, if anyone were to ask what I did last year, I would 
tell them truthfully I was a floor host at Thee Doll house of 
Philadelphia, a gentlemen's cabaret, a.k.a a "nudie joint.'' 

What is a floor host? Quite simply, a combination of bouncer, 
salesman, pit boss and general all-around lackey. The phrase 
that most aptly describes our demeanor is ''an iron ftst in a 
velvet glove.'' Two of my brothers {ages 23 and 20) also 
worked there. While the younger one became a floor host like 
myself, the older was originally the "light and sound" man, 
thenbecame a part·time general manager. As the saying goes, 
it's best to keep rt in the family. 

If I close my eyes, I can imagine the expressions of people 
silently processing this information. For some reason, I can see 
men silently cheering and women shaking their heads wonder
ing what kind of psychopaths write for The Pitt News. 

It's a common reaction. When I mention my former place of 
employment, people look at me in a whole new light. They 
can't imagine such a cultured, soft-spoken, erudite man of the 
world (cough, cough) working in a place where men shoved 
$20 bills into a women's garter belts. 

But ldid. However, I did not work in a sex parlor that sold 
pornographic videos. maga.zlnes or "marital aids." Nor did I 
work in an establishment that had a ''back room." 

Also, none of the women performed any unnatural acts 
involving mammals or reptiles, nor did they wrestltl in Jell-0 
or pasta as the movie "Striptease" would have the general 
public believe. (Though it was my esteemed honor to meet 
unnatural act Ron ''The Hedgehog" Jeremy when he stopped 
by for an personal appearance. Fringe benefits.) 

But the biggest misconception many people have is that most 
of the women who work in adult cabarets are "vapidly stupid." 
Jt has been my experience that the majority of women who are 
"exotic dancers" are intelligent and rational. Some of them use 
the money they make to fmance college degrees. 

With the amount some dancers take home in one night, they 
could pay for a year of college in a few months, with money 
left over for a car, rent, taxes, clothing and a stockpile of G
strings. 

It's not exactly the most progressive of pron~ssions, but you 
do get to be your own boss. And I mean that literally: All 
dancers that worked at Thee Dollhouse were legally indepen· 
dent contractors, which brings new meaning to the phrase 
"Let me see your W-2." The reading public may be wondering 
what, for the most part, does the inside of a gentlemen's 
cabaretJook like? 

Imagine taking a Barbie condominium play set and ripping 
off everything but the first floor. Then paint the inside black, 
and Une the room with strobe light.:;, a sound system, neon tub
ing and black lights. Install a small stage with a mirrored wall 
and a brass pole. and a bar with several miniature TVs playing 
ESPN. 

Throw in a few Barbies in thongs, several bustier-clad 
Skippers serving drinks, and about thirty Kens sitting at small 
club tables smiling their plastic smiles and drinking their plas
tic beers. 

Oh, and a few G.I.Joes in tuxedo shirts and vests watching 
the parking lot filled with Barbie Corvettes, making damn sure 
Ken doesn't get dnmk and unruly. That was my job. 

Now to the question on most minds: Yes. I have seen 
women's breasts. Many breasts. Breasts in all different shapes 
and sizes. If 1 were a composer, I'd write music to go witl1 the 
following lyrics: "Big ones/Small ones/Roly-poly fake ones ... " 

For those with a Y chromosome who were employed by Thee 
Ooiihouse, work was not a source of (pardon the pun) constant 
titillation. I must admit that when I first started. watching 
naked women dance was interesting. But as time passed and 
job boredom set in, they all became noUtlng more than moving 
wallpaper - which is a good indication that men are not the 
slobbering wollhounds some paint them to be. 

In a final onalysis. it was the most interesting summ(~r job J 
ever had. The pay was all right, the fringe benefits were excel
lent (no wisecracks) and the staff parties were phenomenal. 
(Think open bar.) But in a high energy environment whore 
Aqua's "Barbie Girl" is being bla.<>ted into your ears while 
working lO·hour shifts 1m til 3 a.m. just to get up a 7 the n~xt 
morning ... you get the picture. But it shu11 always have a fond 
place in my heart. 

Gerald Bergen can be seen walking around campus with the 
shirt that Ron Jeremy autographed for him. lie is also accept
ing hate mail at gmbst33+@pitt.edu. 

This column originally ran in The Pitt, the University of 
Pittsburgh student newspaper. It has been reprinted here cour· 
tesy of the U· Wire. 

Thf: opinions expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Observer. 
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Reviving the Catholic social tradition at the 
University of Notre Dame 

The revival of the discussion of Catholic idimtity at 
Notre Dame has been taking place for almost a 
decade now. Notably absent from the conversation is 
any thoroughgoing attention to and retrieval of the 
faith's social tradition. With regard to the life of the 
faculty, the accent has been on hiring more persons 
who profess the faith; when it comes to students the 
focus is primarily on abortion and sexual issues 
ranging from homosexuality to contraception. As 
important as these matters are, they constitute far 
from the whole of Catholic identity. 

Todd David 
Whitmore 

Ignorance 
of and rela
tive silence 
on the 
Catholic 
social tradi
tion is _not 
unique to 
Notre 

--------~============~------- Dame, a point that 
both the pope and the American Catholic bishops 
have emphasized. John Paul II, in his apostolic let
ter, "Tertio mellennio adventiente" (As the Third 
Millennium Draws Near) insists, "It must be asked 
how many Christians really know and put into prac
tice the principles of the Church's social doctrine," 
suggesting that few do. In an effort to respond to the 
pope's recognition that few persons- even few 
Catholics -know and practice the social doctrine, 
the American bishops have recently released the 
document, "Sharing Catholic Social Teaching: 
Challenges and Directions." Here they point out that, 
"Catholic teaching is a central and essential element 
of our faith." They go on to observe that, despite 
that central place, "our social heritage is unknown 
by many Catholics. Sadly, our social doctrine is not 
shared or taught in a consistent and comprehensive 
way in too many of our schools." This lack is critical 
precisely because the "sharing of our social tradition 
is a defining measure of Catholic education and for
mation."Learning and living the social tradition is 
particularly crucial at NotreDame because its grad
uates move on to take positions of high-ranking 
leadership and considerable power that impact the 
lives of many persons in a broad spectrum of social 
spheres, including politics, law, business, education, 
the media, and the military. In the political sphere, 
these positions include or have included the 
National Security Advisor, the Secretary of the 
Interior, congressional leaders from Pennsylvania, 
New York, Indiana, and Kentucky, the Governor of 
Puerto Hico, and the President of Panama. In the 
legal sphere graduates have become, for instance, 
Judge of the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals, New 
Mexico, Attorney General of California, and Judge 
on the Minnesota Supreme Court. Notre Dame grad
uates in the business world have become Chairs, 
Presidents and/or CEOs of numerous companies, 
including Texaco, Motorola, Bank of America 
Illinois, Haggar Company, Leo Burnette Advertising 
Agency, Mobil Corporation, Dean Witter, and the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange. The influence of the 
University's graduates on higher education in the 
United States is evident in the fact that they serve or 
have served as the presidents of nine universities 
other than Notre Dame. Graduates have also taken 
positions of leadership in the media, including exec
utive producer of "Nightline," writer for The Tonight 
Show, Jim Lehrer Newshour political analyst, senior 
writer at Newsweek magazine, and nationally syndi
cated talks how host. Finally, graduates in the mili
tary have risen as high as the rank of general in the 
Army and Secretary of the Air Force. (Information 
on graduates is from the "Noted Alumni: Graduates 
of Distinction" listing from the University of Notre 
Dame Public Helations web page.) 

The questions which the Catholic social tradition 
brings to these graduates and to the University itself 
are these: For the graduates who are Catholic, are 
they entering into their professional lives as 
Catholics? And for those graduates who are not 
Catholic, are they entering into their professional 
lives influenced by a set of values consonant with 
those put forth by the University in which they spent 
such formati,ye years? To put the matter in terms 
appropriate to a Catholic University, do our gradu
ates understand and practice their professional life 
as a vocation? 

The social tradition, taken as a whole, is at once, 
a) a constellation of concepts and distinctions that 
gives articulation to a coherent yet variegated social 
theory- one that is as fully developed as any coun-

terpart, secular or religious- and b) the concrete 
social activities, both formally organized and infor
mally inspired, of a community of people that seeks 
to practice what it believes. The constellation 
includes such concepts as solidarity, social justice, 
the common good, the just wage, human rights, the 
free economy, subsidiarity, and the option for the 
poor. Sources for the tradition go back as far as the 
Bible and develop even in the early church fathers. 
Medieval writings on topics such as usury and the 
origins and proper exercise of kingship bring an 
unprecedented level of detail to Christian analysis of 
the just society. Pope Leo XIII inaugurates 
Catholicism's effort to bring its social tradition to 
bear on industrial society in his 1891 encyclical, 
Rerum Novarum (The Condition of Labor). since 
then, popes have drawn upon Rerum Novarum and 
the social tradition to broaden and develop Leo's set 
of concerns in encyclicals often titled - as with Pius 
XI's 1931 Quadragesimo Anno ("After Forty Years"), 
Paul VI's 1971 Octogesima Adveniens ("The 
Eightieth Anniversary"), and John Paul JJ's 1991 
Centesimus Annus ("On the Hundredth 

Anniversary") - in accordance with their reiation
ship to the earlier document. In doing so, the popes 
and the second Vatican Council have addressed 
issues ranging across all spheres of social life from 
the family to the state to the economy to the church. 
The U.S. bishops have made sophisticated applica
tion of these teachings to the circumstances of the 
United States. 

The University's own mission statement draws 
from core concepts of the Catholic social tradition 
when it states that, "the University seeks to cultivate 
in its students not only an appreciation for the great 
achievements of human beings but also a disciplined 
sensibility to the poverty, injustice and oppression 
that burden the lives of so many. The aim is to cre
ate a sense of human solidarity and concern for the 
common good that will bear fruit as learning 
becomes service to justice." The degree to which the 
University has succeeded in this matter is the ques
tion. It is an open question for other Catholic univer
sities as well. A recent study conducted by David 
O'Brien, the Loyola Professor of Catholic Studies at 
the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, found that "almost but not all 
schools reporting offer courses which deal with 
Catholic social teaching." The study adds, however, 
"Despite these efforts, Catholic social teaching most 
likely remains a well-kept secret even on these cam-

puses ... There are few programs which offer stu
dents the chance to pursue questions of social jus
tice in a systematic way." To help rectify this prob
lem at Notre Dame, this semester a committee is for
warding a proposal for an undergraduate concen
tration in the Catholic social tradition to the College 
Council. 

My hope is that this column can play a similar 
role. I will bring the concepts and principles of the 
social tradition to bear on the full range of issues 
confronting the three "publics" identified by theolo
gian David Tracy: the church, society, and the acad
emy (or as we prefer in the 46556 zip code, God, 
country, and Notre Dame). My sense is that doing so 
will help overcome the polarities that often develop 
in campus discussion on issues of import, polarities 
that foreclose rather than prompt genuine conversa
tion. I title this column "The Common Good," 
because of the Catholic tradition's conviction that all 
persons flourish in a truly well-ordered society. In 
John Paul JJ's words, the common good is "the good 
of all and of each individual , because we are all 
really responsible for all." 

In emphasizing the com
mon good, therefore, I will, 
among other things, identify 
points of contact and overlap 
between groups otherwise at 
odds in what some have 
called the "culture wars." 
This will not, I assure you , 
lead to positions that please 
all persons, and this for two 
reasons. First, the viability of 
many of the groups in the 
culture wars depends on 
their having opposition. 
Identifying common ground 
threatens their viability. 
Second, and more profound
ly, the Catholic social tradi
tion, taken as a whole, does 
not line up with either side of 
the animosities tout court. In 
other words, what is good 
may often be common to nei
ther of the belligerents in the 
culture wars. My sense is 
that many persons have tired 
of the overextended rhetoric 
that serves as the fodder for 
the culture war battles. My 
hope is that retrieving the 
lost language of the Catholic 
social tradition will provide a 
different mode of engage
ment. To this end, I will write 
some of my columns in con
versation with responses to 
earlier columns, whether 
those responses are through 
letters to The Observer or in 
e-mail to me. I welcome such 
responses. 

This mode of engagement 
will not eliminate disagree

ment and is not intended to do so. The great twenti
eth century theologian John Courtney Murray distin
guished between argument and confusion. The for
mer included some points of agreement such that 
whatever disagreements there may be become clari
fied in the exchange. "We hold certain truths; there
fore we can argue about them." Authentic argu
ment, in Murray's view, is an achievement. 
"[D]isagreement is not an easy thing to reach." 
Confusion, on the other hand, lacks and identified 
points of contact, such that even the points of con
tention are distorted and lost. "And when [the differ
ent views] clash, the issue of agreement or disagree
ment tends to become irrelevant . The immediate 
situation is simply one of confusion. One does not 
know what the other is talking about." My aim in 
introducing this column under the rubric of the com
mon good is to bring the Catholic social tradition to 
bear on the issues of the day in a manner that will 
avoid confusion by clarifying the points of disagree
ment, and, where the issues permit, the areas of 
agreement, because, "we are all really responsible 
for all." 

The views expressed in this column are those of 
the author, and not neccessarily those of The 
Observer. 
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The Notre Dame Marching Band & The Irish Guard 

The Alma Mater: 

Notre Dame, Our Mother 
Tender, strong and true, 
Proudly in the heavens, 
Gleams thy Gold and 
Blue. 
Glory's mantle cloaks 
thee, 
Golden is thy fame, 
And our hearts forever, 
Praise thee, Notre Dame, 
And our hearts forever, 
LJve thee, Notre Dame 

Wht·rc to carch the hand 

Pcrfurmace: I :00 p.m. at Bond Hall 

Step off towards the stadium: 1:45 p.m. 

The Band of the Fighting is considered the oldest col
lege band in the United States in continous exis
tanee. dating baek to 1846. Father Edward Sorin. 

C.S.C., was a strong advocate of a music department, .and 
former Irish coach Knute Rockne played the flute during 
his undergraudate days. The band provided fans with half
limn nntnrlainment during Notre Dame's first home football 
game against the University of Michigan in 1887 and has 
not missed a home game since. 

The marching band is most known for its half-time per
formanens during Notre Dame football games, but has also 
porformnd at numerous bowl games, basketball games. 
civi<~ function and parades across the nation. 

The Notre Dame Band first performed the "Notre Dame 
Victory March" in 1908. Notre Dame's Alma Mater, "Notre 
Damn, Our Mother," was composed by former band direc
tor Joseph Cassanta, and was first permormed during 
Knute Hockne's funeral service in 1931. 

The Notre Dame Irish Guard was added to the band in 
1941J, at the request of then band director II. Lee llope. The 
uniform of the Irish Guard is patterned after the traditional 
Irish kilt. The ollieial Notre Dame plaid was adopted by the 
University in 1970. The green in the plaid signifies the 
Fighting Irish. the blue and gold signify the University of L___11!!!!~iL__j 
Notre Dame colors. the red signifies the Church and the 
Iloly Cross Fathers and the black to delineate the design. 

The band has grown since its inception more than 150 years ago, and now 
ineludes students from Saint Mary's College. 

Notre Dame Victory March 

Cheer, cheer for old Notre Dame, 
Wilke up the echoes cheering her 

name, 
Send a volley cheer on high, 
Shake down the thunder from the 

sky. 
What though the odds be great or 

small, 
Old Notre Dame will win over 

all 
While her loyal sons are marching, 
Onward to victory. 

Notre Dame Football: Fact:~ Fiction and Folklore 

The Helmet 'Win one for the Gipper' 
Th()rn are many traditions surrounding the Notre Dame football helmet. 

The gold paint used on the players' helmets actually contains gold dust 
bought from thf~ O'Brien Paint Company. Thn dust is mixed with lacquer and 
lacquer thinner, and applied to the players' helmets by the managers the 
night before ganwday. In addition. at the condusion of every home game, 
the football players walk over to the student section, holding their helmets in 
thni air. paying respect to their loyal fans. 

Photo counesy of Notre Dame Spans Information 

'The Shirt' 

Nino years ago, The Office of 
Student Activities and student govern
mont dnddnd to sponsor a T-shirl, 
which bmwlits sdwlarship funds, stu
dont groups and service projects. This 
T-Shirl has como to bo known as "The 
Shirt." which students and fans wear 
to the first home football game. This 
year's shirt features the motto, "Here 
Come the Irish." 

photo courtesy of Notre Dame Spans Information 

George Gipp, Notre Dame all-star player from 1916-1920 died suddenly at the age 
of 25 from a streptococcic throat infection. But before he died. he uttered the famous 
phrase that still lives on in the hearts of all Notre Dame football players: 

"I'VE GOT TO GO, ROCK. IT'S ALL RIGHT. 
I'M NOT AFRAID. SOME TIME, ROCK, 
WHEN THE TEAM IS UP AGAINST IT, 

WHEN THINGS ARE WRONG AND THE 
BREAKS ARE BEATING THE BOYS -TELL 

THEM TO GO IN THERE WITH ALL 
THEY'VE GOT AND WIN ONE JUST FOR 

THE GIPPER. I DON'T KNOW WHERE I'LL 
BE THEN, ROCK. BUT I'LL KNOW ABOUT 

IT AND I'LL BE HAPPY." 
GEORGE GIPP 

Photo counesy of Spans Information 
Technology 

Knute Rockne, former 
Irish football coach. 

During 
the third 
quarter 
when 
the 

18 12 Overture 
band 
plays 
the 
1812 
over
ture, 
students 
used to 
form L's 
with 
their 
hands 
and 
chant 
"LOU" to 
honor 
former 
head 
coach 
Lou 
Holtz. photo courtesy of Christine Nardi 
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After the Game. • • 
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This display was 
made possible by 

the combined efforts 
of Observer 

Marketing 
Managers, Greg 

Szilier and Gomez, 
Ad Designers, Jenn 

Breslow, Brett 

u 
0 
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Garfield's Restaurant 
In University Park Mall 

273-2113 

Huelat, and Jon 
King, and the 
Advertising 
Department. 

Contact Greg or 
Steve at 631-6900 

for more information. 

McKinley Hwy. 

Jefferson Blvd. 

• Breakfa..~ se:rved all day 
•luueh 
•Dinner 
•Or a ~k ANYftME 

Just Minutes from Campus 

ft......,,..,edl . ......... -
---~ 
277-7400 

BW-3 Says 
Welcome Back Students! 
GO IRISH! 

Be sure to stop in and check out our crazier than ever 
Specials!! 

I I I I I I 
1 50 wings for $10 1 1 Buy 12 wings at regular 1 1 12 wings, regular buffao 1 

price, get 6 free. chips, and 20oz. soft 1 Bring a friend or a big 1 I It should be a crime to I I drink •.. all for 5 bucks!! I 
appetite for tbis tough I give something this good I I "Whoa!!" • Joey Lawrence I 

I to beat special I away for free! 

1
Expires ll/4/98 obsmap I IExpires ll/4/98 obsmap I IExpires ll/4/98 obsmap 1 

.._ _____ ........ _____ ... .._ _____ ... 

Thursdays, 
Fridays & Saturdays 
1.0 pm- 3 am 

brought to you by Student Government 
.. "(. ..-- ... - ~ ....... 

. ~ .,'lit. ..... 

...-.·11111 m 

(' () lA(lR .\ D () 
'\ , .. , I I • 1 t 

PRIME RIB • STEAKS 

~==~~()c====~-

S~OOD•COCKTMLLOUNGE 

6402 North 
Grape Road 

277-6368 

• 

/ 
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<,) 7 ft TV Screens 
J Scatin~ for 

(hrer JOO 
J Extra Large 

Uooths 
-J Mouth Watering 

Vnriety of 
Sandwiches 
and Entrees 

fro'JTl t;/~,e 
11)' l])u~i1··,'Jfr!} 

27-SPORT 

PIZZA, BURGERS, 
APPETIZERS & 

MORE! 

e;z__.uca -
4 .A '--· w - wa-

Q Homemade .._,.u·~-
& Breads 

·.:> Appetizers 
<;.) Salads 
v Sandwiches 

and I•ASTA 

'' ' 

No matter where you're 
from, we'll be showing your 

team 

Bar Open for Lunch Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 11:30 
'" ........ ·;.. ···-· ;... .. .:; .... . ..... __ "Wi!ll<i.ng DJ~tance from Campus" 

Chinese - American Restaurant 
and Cocktail Lounl!e 

Authentic Szechuan, Mandarin 
and Hunan Cuisine 

eLunches starting at .... $4.25 
•Dinners starting at .... $5.95 
•Ban uet rooms available u to 200 

Sunday Buffet-Every Sunday 
$8.95 for Adults 

$3.95 for Children 
Quick and Easy Set Menu for Football Weekends!! 1 rr <)- _ _..t1 

I 

Bar and Restaurant open 7 days a week 11 :OOam - 3:OOpm : 
(219) 272-7376 •130 Dixie Way N., South Bend• FAX 272-7425~ 

(next to Howard Johnson) • Call For Reservations · J 
I 

GO NDI BEAT MICHIGAN! I 
Ask about 

our ... 

between SeF¥ice Merchandise 
. ..~ and Best Buy 

(6502 Grape Road) 

',., 273-0088 

I 

~ 

_., FREE EXTRAS.,_ 
• Parmesan Cheese Crust· Gartlc Butter Crust 
· Extra Pizza Sauce · Side Of Banana Peppers 

·.k.m Alk 

I*FREE DEUVERY oN CAMPus·! 

NOTRE DAME AREA 
S.R. Z3 (East or Ironwood) 

243-1111 

D Coupon Necessary 
Pt-. Delivery & Tax 
Where Applicable 
Not Valid With Anr 

Other Ollar 
UMITED nME OffER 

ST. MARY•s AREA 
52750 U.S. 33 N. (Between Cleveland & Darden Rd.) 

243-1122 

... 
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e olverines 
The Fight Song 

Now for a cheer they are here, triumphant! 
Here they come with banners fiying, 
In stalwart step they're nighing, 
With shouts of viet' ry crying, 
We hurrah, hurrah, we greet you now, 
Hail! . 

Far we their praises sing 
For the glory and fame they've 
bro't us 
Loud let the bells them 
rzng 
Fo: here they come with 
banners fiying 
Far we their praises 
tell 
For the glory and fame 
they've bro't us 
Loud let the bells them 
ring 
For here they come with 
banners fiying 
Here they come, Hurrah! 

• umnt 

Gerald R. Ford 
38th U.S. president 

Ann B. Davis 
"The Brady Bunch's" Alice 

] ames Earl ] ones 
Actor 

lggy Pop, Singer; ]im Abbott, Major League Baseball 
Player; Charles Vest, President of MIT; Glen Rice, 
pro~ basketball player; Bob McGrath, "Seasame 
Street" actor 

The School 
Location: Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Enrollment: 36, 6so 

Founded: I8I7 

Nickname: Wolverines 

Colors: Maize and Blue 

~ When they play at home the wolver ~ 
-" .. ,...--.. ~ /;1. ines wear blue jerseys with yellow 

lettering and 
maize pants. On the 

road, their uniforms are 
white jerseys with blue let~ 
tering and maize pants. 

irst Year of 
arsity 

Football: I 879 

Conference: Big 

The Mascot 
o clear story exists to explain the Michigan 

nickname and mascot, the Wolverine, but several theories 
exist. 

- in I 944 coach Fielding H. Yost wrote in the 
Michigan Quarterly Review that the nickname evolved from 
fur trading that occured at Sault Ste. Marie for many years. 
Because most of the furs were wolverine pelts, the term 
Michigan wolverines became common, giving birth to the state 
nickname and eventually the university's nickname. 

- in I 952 Albert H. Marckwardt wrote in the 
Michigan Quarterly Review that the nickname came from the 
fierce, or wolverine~like, appetite of the French who settled in 
Michigan in the late I JOOS. 

- the final theory realtes to the border dispute between 
Michigan and Ohio in I 803. During the dispute, the 
Michigan natives may have labeled themselves wolverines or 
may have been labeled wolverines by the Ohioans. 

information courtesy of the 1996 Michigan Football Guide 
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 

McGwire hoping to stay red hot against Cincy 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS 
.lust as Mark Md;wirn has built up 

nwmPntum in his rhasn for tiw honw 
run rnr.ord. IH•rp t·omn tiw Cincinnati 
HtHis to slovv him down. 

t\fl.t~r cons!'cutivn t.wo-honwr ganws 
at Florida put til!' St. Louis Cardinals' 
sluggnr at :i!J with 2:{ gamns to go, 
Md;win~ will run into tiw team that's 
pPrhaps bPI'Il t.hn t.ouglwst. on him this 
S!'iLSOn. 

t\gainst. thn Hnds hn's 2-for-1 ;{ with 
1111 honw runs. no l!Bls. two strikeouts 
and II walks. Fivn of thn walks wnrn 
iniPntional. and lw's lwnn hit with a 
pit.rh Oil!'!'. 

Not roinridnnlally, til!' H«>ds also 
Pnll'r lh«> lhrn«>-ganH' wnnknnd snrins 
al sold-out Busrh Stadium with a ninn
gamn wi11ning strPak against. thn 
Cardinals, inrluding six this ynar. 

"l'nopl«> ask .lack MrK«>on about 
1\lc'(;wirl' Pvnry day hPt'ausl' .wn havn a 
rPputat.ion of pilching around him," 
l{pds spokt•s1nan Hob But.l'iwr said. "I 
guPss pPopiP t'XJll'rl you lo just throw 
i I. lo hi 111." 

For nlll!'h of August. it snl'ml'd that 
t'\'t•rylllldy in Ill!' National l.nagut• had 
that alliludt•. Manag«>r Tony I.a Bussa 
ol'lt•ll grousnd lhal Mr<;wirl', who also 
!Pads lhl' majors wilh 14:i walks. 
would ill'l•ak Baht• Huth's 1norn ohsrurn 
n•rord ol' 170 ill I !J2:~ by SPpt. I. 

TIH•n mauagf'l's and pitchnrs snnnwd 
t.o havP a rhaugP of ht•art. II hncamn a 
rodt• of lwnor to LPsL OIJI'S!'II. against 
lht~ modt•ru-day Balli' Huth, and 
rvt r (; w i r" h as ,:,. s p o n d P d w i L h I 2 
holliNS in till' pas I I() days. 

\\'ill llw llnds jump on that bandwag
on'! llrt'll Tomko, who starts Sunday. 
said on an I·:SI'N spPcial that hn'd 
throw OIH' down tlw middln and son 
what happt•nPd. But Bull'iwr said that 
rommt•nl was lakl'll out ol' ront!'xt. 

l·:arlit•r in tht' WPI'k. MrKnon wasn't 
plaf'ing hugt• import.anrt• on thn ganw. , 

"Tll!'y'r" just rPgular ganws to us," 
1\lrK!'oll said. "Tht'I'P will IH• big 
rrowds IIH·rP. hul m'lljusl do our r!'g
ular thing." 

Bult·lwr IIH•orit.l's lhal sinrn MrCwirP 
is so l'iosl' lo HogPr Maris' n~rord with 

23 gamns to go, it's an inevitability. So 
why givn in? 

"lin's definitely going to do it," 
But.dwr said. "lie donsn't have to do it 
against mn." 

M1:Gwirn hasn't do1w much against 
thn thrne Beds' startnrs. lie's 2-for-8 
with a home run against Pete 
llarnisch. who'll start Friday night, but 
hasn't l'acnd him this year. 

lin's 0-for-1 against rookie Dennis 
Bnyes, who starts Saturday. Against 
Tomko, McGwin~·s career numbnrs arn 
3-l'or-!J with three walks and no 
honwrs. 

That's not to say McGwire won't 
brnak Maris' rncord of lJ 1 at home, and 
it might even happnn in front of' rival 
Sammy Sosa. 

t\l'tnr tho Cardinals are linished with 
thn Beds. St. Louis has a two-game 
snries against t.hn Cubs beginning 
Monday. 
Ont~ fan on local sports radio 

Thursday said it would be great if 
Md;wirn's ll2nd homnr was a rare 
oppositP-fielcl shot that sailed ovnr 
Sosa's lwad in right l'ielll. 

"Thnrn an~ days I'm not going to son 
murh to hit." McGwire said 
Wnd1wsday. "Tlwrn are days I might 
sen stuff lo hit that I might not hit. 

"When it's meant to bn dmw, if it's 
nwant to bn donn. it will bn clone. 

''I'm not going to change my lifo just 
b1~causn of what's going on. I try to go 
about things and have as normal a lil'n 
as possibiP." 

Too bad McGwirn can't play tho 
Marlins more often. La Bussa and 
Marlins managor .lim Lnyland are close 
friends, guaranteeing his slugger qual
ity at-bats. 

"Everybody is rooting for the Marlins 
to win the ganw," Leyland said after 
Mce;wire's two-homnr salvo 
Wt~dnesday night in a St. Louis 14-4 
viet.ory. "Thny're also rooting for 
Md;wirn to hit a homo run." 

Nht cvnrybody, ol' course. 
''I'm happy to see him g(l.t out of 

111'1'!~." said rookif' Brian Edmondson, 
who surrf'IHlnrnd No. 58. "lin can 
chase history at honw. Get out of' hnrn 
and go lwat up on somnonn nlsn." 

KRT Photo 

Mark McGwire takes a curtain call after his second consecutive two homerun game. The 
slugger now has 59 homeruns and 23 games remaining to try to break the record. 

McGwire was the only player at 
Buseh Siad~um Thursday. Security was 
tight as he filmed a public service 
announcement. 

It.'s about to get worse. Major league 
baseball took over erodnntialing after 
the 58th home run to handle the media 
c:rush, and tiekot windows were 

jamnwd Thursday with fans ~~ager to 
witness the reeord-brnaker. 

Pat Marra of St. Louis stood in litH~ to 
buy standing-room tickets for her fam
ily for Saturday's game rather than 
stay home and watch on TV. 

"I want to !war the stadium rumble 
and f1)nl the nleetrieity," Marra said. 

WEF?E PARmNG IN 1HE 5TREErl Read Observer 
Sports to keep up to 
date on the race to FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4111 CbME SEE 

61 home runs 
• • 

~ NOTRE DAME (Y~ 
J APARTMENTS ~J}'J 

•ONLYAFEWLEIT!! 

PlAY lrv£ AT THE 
• Conveniently located 4 blocks from 

Campus 
• Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments and 

Duplexes Available 

113 EAsT WAYNE SrREEr 
• August -May Lease or 1 Year Lease 

with a "free" month's rent 

9-.30 PM- 2AM 
•Pre-Leasing for Fall of '99 

661r"hP Bes1 'V&hue lin (OU~C.IHllllpllus ][-J[musnng 

'NEvE Blro<ED Cff 1HE ENTIRE STREEf Fa< IRISH FANS! 
Managed By 

Real Estate Management Corportation 
234-9923 

• • 

r 
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Tuesday, August 25, 1998 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

GO IRISH!!! 

SPEND ALL THAT SUMMER CASH 

ALREADY?? South Dining Hall Food 

Market has employment opportunities. 

We offer competitive wages. pay increas

es for returning students, flexible schedules 

and work incentives. 

Stop by South Dining Hall or call 1-6147 

for more information. 

ATTN CLASS OF '99: 

Part-time nanny needed for 

one-and-a-half year old boy, 

flexible hours, good pay, phone 631 5181 

FOR RENT 
1,2,3,4,5 BDRM HOMES. 

NEAR CAMPUS. AVAIL. NOW 

GILLIS PROPERTIES.272-6551 

6 BDRM HOME. NEAR CAMPUS. 

FURN. $175. PER PERSON.272-6551 

PIX OF SENIOR SECTIONS 28, 29 & 30 That Pretty Place, Bed and Breakfast Inn 

WILL BE TAKEN AT HALFTIME OF THE has space available for football/parent 

ND-MICH TOMORROW. IF YOU DON'T wknds.5 Rooms with private baths,$80-

WANT TO BE IN THE PIX, IT IS YOUR $115,Middlebury,30 miles from campus.Toll 

RESPONSIBILITY TO REMOVE YOUR- Road,Exit #107,1-800-418-9487. 

SELF FROM THE SECTIONS AT HALF-

TIME. QUESTIONS, CALL 1-5136. BED 'N BREAKFAST REGISTRY fine 

home within 10 miles of ND/SMC 219-291-

WANTED 7153 

After schocil child care needed. Mon thru 

Fri. 3-5 pm, all or any days. Must be good 

with children. Car & references a must. 

Day - 234-2211 (Angela) 

Eve. - 271-8224 

Sports Officials Wanted 

for Flag Football, Baseball, and Soccer. 

Good pay,Fiexible hours and we will train 

for each sport. Apply in person at Rolfs 

Sports Activity 
Center or call 631- 5100. 

Ask for DeMond Thomas or 

Jeff Walker. 

ND profs seek mature, loving babysitter 
for great 15 month old girl. Flexible hrs, 
great pay. 234-2241, 631-7762, 631-7138. 

HTML EXPERT WANTED 

Fast-paced Internet design and manage

ment team needs a person skilled in 

HTML.Candidates must have an advanced 

knowledge of HTML 3.2,including (but not 
limited to) tables,form design,server-side 

includes,style sheets and browser-specific 

differences in HTML implementation.Strong 

preference will be given to candidates who 

are not dependent on HTML generation 

tools and are able to produce complex 

HTML by hand.Skills in interface 

design,image design and com-pression for 

Web use, and JavaScript are 

valuable.Salary plus benefits.Contact Coy 

Jankowski at JGSulliven,219.234.2211,or 

submit a resume to 
Resumes@JGSullivan.com 

Babysitter needed for 2 

young children 

T and Th 3:30-5:30pm 

5 min from ND.Must have own trans. 

288-2136 

Babysitter needed for 2 

young children (Mishawaka). Various 

hours.Must have own transportation. 254-

9706 

The Office for Students with Disabilities is 

looking for male students interested in the 

following positions: 

STUDENT ASSISTANT:This person will 

help a Notre Dame student with a physical 

disability travel to events on 

campus.Evening hours,approximately 8-10 

hours a week.$8.00 per hour. 

STUDENT AIDE:This aide will assist a 

Notre Dame student with a physical disabili

ty with dressing and moderate personal 

care.Morning and evening hours approxi

mately 8-10 hours a week.$10.00 per hour. 

Training will be provided.Piease call the 

Office for Students with Disabilities at 631-

7157. 

Reliable students needed to care for 2-8 

children in church nursery 1 or 2 Thursdays 

a month 8:45am-11 :30am.$5/hr. 

References desired. Driver 

preferred, but transport avail

able. Sunnyside Presbyterian, 

115 S. Frances. Call Ann 289-3759 or 

Christine 287-4296. 

Furnished room,air,kitchen,laundry fac.,3 

min. N. of campus.272-0615 

Close to campus. Clean, 

2 bdrm. Stove,refrigerator,security sys

tem. $450/month.$300 deposit.! yr 

lease.801 Corby.Pager 679-8748.Piease 

leave#. 

OFF CAMPUS RENTALS 

AVAILABLE FALL 1999 

Property 1 ....... .4-5 STUDENTS 

Property 2 ........ 6-8 STUDENTS 

(large common area) 

Clean, washers/dryers,appliances,securi

ty systems,plenty of parking, nice condition. 
Call Dave or Carolyn 291-2209 

ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME FOR 

ND/SMC EVENTS. VERY CLOSE TO 

CAMPUS. 243-0658. 

FLYNN ND/SMC B&B 

Private home,10 mins from campus. 3 

lovely rooms, one bath. Perfect for families cir 

couples traveling together.Available foot

ball,grad. parents' wkends. $75-95/nt. Call 

Alice (219)282-2241. 

BED AND BREAKFAST, FOOTBALL 

WEEKENDS,NEAR CAMPUS. 

219-277-6832. 

BED AND BREAKFAST, FOOTBALL 
WEEKENDS, NEAR CAMPUS. 

219-277-6832. 

FOR SALE 
'94 Geo Prizm 

4dr 5spd stereo 60k mi 

clean sharp & faithful $7200 

237-0608 

94 VW Golf, runs great,4dr,auto,A/C, 

$7250obo. Frank@ 631-3250day/287-

5259nite 

AMERICARD PREPAID PHONE CARDS 

$10-97 min. 

$20 - 198 min. 

Call258-4805. 

1987 Saab 900 

5 speed, 1 owner, Good Condition. 

$3000 OBO. CaU 288-1380 in evenings. 

89 Ford Probe GL $3300 

Steinway Piano $500 

Yamaha Trombone $250 

Guitar with Amp $150 

Accordion $50 

237-0695 

Stuffed Armchair. $15 

Call631-5435. 

TICKETS 
I NEED MICH. TIX! 

will trade 2 Navy GA's 

Please call Gina x1825 

Need 2 MICH GA's 

Erin 634-1006 

3 MICHIGAN GA'S 4 SALE 

X2096 

The Observer· SPORTS 
The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

314 LaFortune and from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. at 309 Haggar College Center. Deadline for next-day clas
sifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including 
all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

MICH. GA FOR SALE 

GREG 232-1308 One or Two tickets wanted for Michigan 

Game. Top $$$. Please call 914-238-

3 MICH GA'S FOR SALE. 8051. 

4-2098 OR 4-2094 

WANTED: 2 student tickets NO vs. 

HAVE 4 MICH GA'S, 30YDLN. MUST Michigan. 

GET RID OF THEM! CALL X-1231 Call Claire x2758. 

2 MICH GAs TIXS 4 SALE Needed:Two BC tickets.Willing to buy 
287-3915 best offer OR trade EITHER two Purdue or two 

Stanford tix. 

I NEED GA TIXS ALL HOME Call 617-248-7046 

GAMES.272-6306 

TICKETMART Inc 

BUY-SELL·T~RADE 

Notre Dame Football Tickets 

258-1111 

No student tickets please 

FOR SALE 

FOOTBALL TICKETS 

271-9412 

WANTED 

NO FOOTBALL TICKETS 

271-1526 

NO Ftbl. tix 

BUY-SELL 

674-7645 

NO Footbaii-Buy-Seii.Seasonal and 

Individual Game Tickets. GA-only 

674-7645 

ND Football Tickets Needed. 

AM 232-2378 PM 288-2726 

FOR SALE. 2 Michigan GA's.Best Offer. 

634-3193. Ask for Kim 

WANTED: 1 Student Ticket for Notre 

Dame vs. Michigan. 

Call Michael at 4-3236. 

Need 4 tickets for ND/U-M game. Call 

248-647-6657 

anytime. 

Need 7 Ml Tix!! 
Call Michele@ x1553 

NO FOOTBALL TIX 

FOR SALE 

AM 232-2378 

PM 288-2726 

2 PURDUE GA'S 4 SALE. 

908-537-4008. 

NO-MICHIGAN TIX 

1 oo Level (2) 

Call312-946-3723 

Best offer 

Leave Message 

2 MICH GAs 

x1652 

NEED MICH TICKETS 

Looking to trade or buy 

Have LSU,Army,Stanford, 

and MSU 

call Andy @251-0001 

Alums Need Michigan Tix 

773-529-8421 

Always buying and selling ND football 

tickets.289-8048 

CAN WE TALK? 

I need just one (1) ticket for ND-MI game. 

Just found out a friend from Lithuania will be 

here and would love to see a game. Please 

call Shirley at 

1-7471 before 3 pm. 

Thank you. 

2 GA Mich Tix for sale! 
Best offer; Peter at 4-4221 

Leave Message. 

I have 2 Michigan tix. I need Michigan 

State tix. Call Tony, 4-1088. 

Need 2 Michigan ga's 

Will pay top dollar. 

Call Matt at xt-4378 

and leave a message. 

2 PURDUE GA's 4 SALE 

908-537-4008 

FOR SALE 

1 Michigan GA 

Bes offer, leave message 

4-4106 

2GA's MICHIGAN 

must sell! 243-1626 

PERSONAL 

For your FREE W.W.J.D. bracelet, call 

631-6385. 

$6 HAIRCUTS 

VITO'S BARBERSHOP 

Closed All Day Sun and Wed. 

Open Daily 8-4, Sat 8-3. 

233-4767 

CLOSED LABOR DAY, 9/8 & 9/9. Will 

reopen 

on Thursday 9/1 0. 

SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW! 

Cancun,Jamaica,Mazatlan,& 

S.Padre.Early bird savings until Oct. 

31 st.Amer'ica's best prices and 

packages.Campus sales reps wanted.Earn 

free trips+ cash. 1.800.SURFS.UP 

www.studentexpress.com 

TWO MORE SPOTS! Fall 

Break in Washington, DC. 

October 17-23. A great 

opportunity to see our nation's 

Capital. Sponsored and 

conducted by Saint Mary's 

College Professor Claude 

Renshaw. For details, call 

284-4750. 

UMPHREY'S McGEE 

will be playing all of your favorite Notre 

Dame fight songs this SATURDAY night 

at 9:30 at the world-famous 

MADISON OYSTER BAR 

402 E. Madison St., just west 

of Niles Ave. on the east race. 

So come out and see them play such 

favorites as The Notre Dame Victory March, 

Notre Dame Our Mother, Danny Boy and 

FF. 

Thanks Heather!!! 

-MikeyT 

i'm waiting til 4 am ... 

what do i get for folding your laundry? :) 

planet shugah 

MOM-happy birthday!! i'm so glad you're 

here. i'll miss you when you're gone. love, 

BO 

sparky-d'ja miss me? tis great 2CU. luv 

ya. -BO 

And now it is 7 am 

and i must fill the classifieds 

the printer is still broken 

and who knows if the paper will even 

print 

i wonder if i'll get fired if there is no paper 

8 hours of sleep every night... 

no cold pizza at 5 am 

no waking up at 3 pm and wndering 

where the day went 

hey kessler you have been a sport 

as i try to make these stupid printers 
work 

oh 

why 

can't 

the 

printer 

work? 

so my friends, the alumni, those of you 

sorry souls who read the classifieds to delve 

into our dark, twisted, slwwp deprives 
minds ... 

i am oh so sorry if yhis paper came to 

you late 

it 

was 

really 

only 

the 

fault 

of 

the 

stupid 

well, you know 

why doesn't south bend have any better 

radio statitons? 

shut up U93 ... 

i don't want to have a good morning 

for me, night has only begun 

oh gosh (edited) i am almost at the end 

thanbk you to all my loyal fans 

who have been reading these all along ... 

i cannot thank you enough 

for not paying attention to the REST oil 
2 Mich GAs to sell! Brian, sorry about 10 a.m. You're a troop- the paper that we slaved over 

Bill, eve. 271-7819 er. 

Needed: tix to Michigan State. Will trade i've been worrying about the stupid print-

tix or a room for one home game or pay er all day ... 

cash. Call Tony at 4-1088. 

NEED 1 MICH TIX for my twin sister -

DESAPARATE 

will pay or trade contact 
COURTNEY@ 288-1423 

1 converted Mich. GA 

section 31 call Dan @ 634-0951 

and it still doesn't work. 

Mark- you have been a trooper too. 

Thanks for everything. 

Love, Heather 

And I haven't had to call you ... yet! 

only the clssifieds that were finished 

at 

7:07 

a.m. 

Brian, i think i beat you out. 

love. mac .... good night. 
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• NASCAR •NFL 

Gordon in search of victory '.Elway determined 
Associated Press 

DAHI.INGTON, S.C. 
.Jell' Gordon has an opportuni

ty to extend one of his NASCAH 
roeords, set another and pocket 
a $1 million bonus by winning 
the Southern 500. 

It eould be a profitable, tradi
tion-filled Sunday. But Gordon 
isn't saying much about that. In 
fact, with the New llampshire 
tiro 11ap still at the fore, he is 
dnfending his honor. 

"We want everybody to know 
-our fans, ciur sponsors- that 
wp're acting within the rules," 
c;ordon said Thursday at 
II om 1~stnad, Fla., w he rc the 
I 1J!J9 Winston Cup sehndule was 
unveiled. 

Gordon had spent most of the 
week trying to avoid the spot
light after his tires and those of 
rumwr-up Mark Martin wnre 
impounded by NASCAH ollicials 
following Sunrlay's win at 
Loudon, N.ll. 

lle'd prefer to concentrate on 

Mft.RY KAY' 

l7CHL\TE vour own 

}()Ok. 
lh :t11.tl11111~ 1n11r •·nlnnn~ <111111111' 

dt!lllllll! l'tJ!Itr.., \till \\l'ilf~ \\4' t'illl 

\\ttf'k IH!.!t'llwr ID t'l'l'fllt' a l11nk 
rllitl·., lllllqtlt'l\ \utll'~ urtd h I'm-.~ lu 

r•·-nr;tt•· nl l1ut111' .lthl ndlnu· for 

I IIIII fl'l't' lll<lko'IIIIT 

MARGRETTE FJELD 
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSUL TANAT 

PHONENUMBER 
(219) 284·5099 

fiel3733@saintmarys.edu 

the championship race, where 
he is seeking his third title in 
four years. 

With Martin only 67 points 
behind, Dale Jarrett still in 
long-range striking distance and 
10 races remaining on the 
schedule, that's not a bad 
approach. 

"If we take our concentration 
ofT the race for the champi
onship, we'll lose it," Gordon 
said. "It would be great to win 
(the bonus) this weekend, but as 
long as we come away with a 
top live, I'll be happy." 

Ilappy with a loss? 
About the only thing that 

might accomplish is to quiet the 
rhetoric that began when 
Martin's ear owner, Jack Housh, 
questioned how Gordon could 
run faster last Sunday after a 
two-tire change than other con
tenders could after changing 
four. 

What followed was a con
frontation between Roush and 
Gordon's crew chief, Hay 
Evernham, who denied the 
team illegally soaked tires in a 
solution that would soften the 
rubber and provide better grip. 
Evernham precipitated the lin
ger-pointing and hand-waving 
argument by going to Housh's 
garage after the CMT 300. 

It ended with Roush saying, 
"Get out of here." 

Evernharn has refused to dis·
cuss tires this week. Gordon 
said Thursday that even he was 
amazed with a run that quickly 
took h irn from 19th place to fifth 
without benefit of a caution 
period. 

"Nobody paid that much 
attention to us early," he said. 
"What (the crew) did to my ear 
was just amazing, allowing me 
to run the way we did." 

lJuring a radio appearance 
earlier in the week, Gordon 
called for Housh to apologize. 

'The only disappointing thing 
to me is Jack Housh took away 

Fall Break Seminars 

from our win," he said. "I lost a 
lot of respect for Jack. 

"I hope he'll apologize to our 
team. They don't deserve that." 

A Roush spokeswoman said 
she knew of no plans for Roush 
to apologize. 

NASCAR said its preliminary 
examination of the tires showed 
nothing illegal. The tires have 
been sent out for a more thor
ough analysis, and those results 
are nol expected to be known 
for another week. 

'Taking the tires ofT pit row is 
no different than us lifting the 
hood and making an inspec
tion," Mike Helton, NASCAH's 
vice president for competition, 
said. "The innuendoes that were 
going around led us to say we'd 
better take a hard look at it." 

Gordon said he was glad 
NASCAR impounded the tires. 

"If anyone is going out there 
cheating and getting away with 
things, I don't know how they 
could live with themselves after
ward," he said. "Ray and guys 
on our team have a conscience, 
and want to do it fair and 
square." 

Whatever way they do it, if 
they do it Sunday, new entries 
will have to be made in the 
record book. 

A victory would extend 
Gordon's run in the oldest 
NASCAR superspeedway race to 
four years, rewriting the record 
he set by winning last year. He 
also would have 10 victories this 
year, making him the only dri
ver in NASCAR's modern era to 
reach double ligures three years 
in a row. 

It would be his 30th victory 
over the past three seasons, 
matching the 1981-83 run of 
three-time Winston Cup cham
pion Darrell Waltrip. Gordon 
also would have 37 victories 
over four seasons, matching the 
mark shared by Waltrip and 
seven-time series champion 
Hichard Petty. 

October 18-23, 1998 Experiential/Service Learning 
Center for Social Concerns 

1!-
,APPALACIIIA SEMINAl{ 
-Service Learning at one of 15 seminars 
-One c.:redil Theology 

Information meeting: 
Tuesday, September. H, 7:30-H:OO PM 

CUI:I'lJRAL DIVERSITY SEMINAR 
-Explore the cultural richness of Chicano 

b 

-Exa1nine issues of diversity and related concerns 
-One-credit Theology or Sociology 
-Cosponsored with Multicultural Student Affairs 
-In formal ion n1eet i ng: Tuesday, Sept. H. 4: 15-4:45 PM 

WASHINGTON SEMINAR 
Violence l/1/{/ Nonl'iolence in Amaicon L(fe 

-Direct contact with political, agency, and 
Church leaders in Washington, D.C. 

-Service and political awareness opportunities 
-One-credit Theology or Government 
- Information meeting: Tuesday. September 8, 7:00-7:30 PM 

CHILDREN & POVERTY SEMINAR 
-New seminar examining key children's concerns 
-Focus on direct service and policy initiatives 
--Site: Boston or New York 

Information meetinos: Se t. 2nd, 4:15PM & Se 1. 8th, 6:.30 PM 

Applications Available Now at the CSC 
J\ nlications Due: Thurs., Se )f. I 0, 1998 

[1$) 
C E N T E Fl f 0 R 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 
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+ o p ay Ina season 

AssoCiated Press 

DENVER 
While the recent health 

problems of his wife have 
,,.been an obvious distraction, 
+..John Elway said Thursday he 

has had no second thoughts 
about returning for a final 
season. 

Janet Elway, 37, had a 
portion of her colon removed 
at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn .. on Aug. 6, 
~ausing her husband to miss 
the Denver Broncos' first 
ex~Witlon game and several 
day~ oftraining camp. 

She was admitted to 
1 Columbia Swedish Medical 
. <;en,ter in Englewood last 
Friday to be treated for com
plications from the surgery, 
and was released on 

.• :rhursday. 
+ "She's doing better," Elway 
said Thursday, adding that 
he didn't know if Janet 
would attend the Broncos' 
regular-season opener 
Monday night at Mile High 
Stadium against the New 
England Patriots. 
/ Asked if it has been diffi
cult to focus on football in 
rE!cent weeks, the Broncos 
quarterback said, "That's 
always tough. I mean, when 
you have things going on on 
the other fronts that are 
more important than this, 
it's tough to focus on things 
that are less important." 

Elway finally won a Super 
Bowl last January, then, 
after a long period of self
analysis, announced on June 
t that he would return for a 

16th season. Subsequently, 
his wife's medical condition 
worsened. 

''I've got no second 
thoughts," he said. "I'm real
ly looking forward to playing 
this year, and we're going to 
go from there. 

"You never like to see any
body get in th'is situation. 
But when It came along, It 
allowed me to be able to 
both play football and spend 
time with hl~r. It being In the 
preseason now, who knows 
what would have happened 
had it been during the regu
lar season? 

"But there's nothing that's 
going to come up that's going 
to question me playing 
another year. So hopefully 
we've answered that ques
tion enough." 

Season openers, hl~ said, 
never get tiring. 

"That's because opening 
day seems to be so impor
tant," he said. "You can 
really get behind the eight· 
ball in a hurry if you don't 
win the opener. So opening 
day is always really impor
tant, especially when you've 
got it at home. You've got to 
win it. I always feel more 
pressure on opening day 
than any other week." 

At 38, Elway said he is 
"mentally better off than I 
was when I was 28, but 
there are some things I can't 
do physically. I was saying 
yesterday that it would be 
nice if I could feel the way I 
feel right now the rest of the 
season. But I know it's 
downhill from here.·· 

The 0 bserver: 
We've Got Issues 

Senior Rap Up Groups 
Sponsored by the Center for Social Concerns 

So you're a senior ... 
Excited? Confused? 

Mixed feelings about leaving? 
Stressed about the future? 

Join A Senior Rap Up Group! 

Each small group of seniors will meet five times 
(Sept., Oct., Nov., Jan/Feb., March) for dinner and 
conversation at a faculty or staff member's home. 

In a supportive and open atmosphere, you can 
reflect on questions you have about integrating 

social concerns into life beyond ND. 

(A $20 dollar fee covers expenses for meals.) 

Sign up by Tues., Sept. 8 at the Center for Social Concerns 
or email Shappell.1 @nd.edu 

C l H T [II r 0 II 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

} -

'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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.PGA •LPGA 

Roberts ties course record Pak preparing for 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE 
With a brace around his lower 

back. some adjustments in his 
swing and a blistering 28 on the 
front nine. Loren Hobnrts held a 
three-shot !Pad after the open
ing round of the Greater 
Milwaukee Open on Thursday. 

HP also landed in the record 
books, tying the tournament 
r!'rord for Brown Deer Park 
Golf Course of 9-under par f>2 
set in I 996 by Nolan Henke. 

"I was perfect for nine holes 
and t!H~n I hit every green. I just 
really had a birdiP putt on ewry 
single hole," Hoberts said aftor 
playing under bright blue skies 
and conditions so calm that the 
cackle of a !'light of Canadian 
geese occasionally echoed 
across the fairways. 

"I feel comfortablo hnrc," he 
said. "The golf course fits my 
game .... You don't have to 
stand up there and rip it on 
every hole. You can kind of play 
position." 

Hoberts, 43. won the tourna
ment in 1996 and was second 
last year and in 1994. the year 
play moved to Brown Deer from 
Tuckaway Country Club. 

Jay Don Blake was in second 
Thursday with 6-under~par 65. 

"It helped to start with four 
birdies. I helps your confi
denee," Blake said. "I enjoyed 
watehing the board." 

Among those at S-under par 

• CORRECTION 

were Mark Calcavecchia, 
searching for his first 
Milwaukee victory in his 18th 
appearance. 

PGA champion Vijay Singh. 
who played in the threesome 
with Hoberts. was among a 
crowdml field of finishers at 6 7. 

Steve Stricker, the hom estate 
favorite from nearby Madison, 
shot a 68. three days after his 
first child. daughter Bobbie 
Jean, was born. 

With little sleep because of 
what he called the "miracle" 
and excitement of fatherhood, 
Stricker, 31, said he was "in a 
fog for awhile" Thursday. "even 
found myself yawning" and had 
to talk to himself to remind him 
he was playing in a golf tourna
ment. 

He didn't arrive at Brown 
Deer until about two hours 
before teeing off and has prac
ticed little on some new things 
he wanted to try, he said. 

"I feel like I kind of crammed 
for a test and really have not 
prepared all that well," Stricker 
said. "But I didn't really have to 
worry about how I was playing 
because of what has happened 
the last few days." 

Defending champ Scott Hoch 
shot a 70. 

Hoberts was atop the leader
board all day, finishing the front 
nine at 7 -under. which included 
live birdies and an eagle at No. 
4 after hitting a 4-wood shot 3 
1/2 feet from the cup. 

In the "~heap Seats" column ofWedri.esday, Sepf~~'g~;~:~;the 
date and tlme of the ."Power Play" .. R:un!Walk was pnnted incor
rectly. The event IS scheduled to take place on ~unday 
September 6, at 11:30 a.m. !Iii \li!V ' 

The Observer regrets the error 

5th 
Saturday, Sept. 
after football game 

Grassy Hill 
(Between Grotto and St. Mary's Lake) 

&:oo pm - 10 pm 

Roberts, ranked 70th on the 
PGA money list with $348,108, 
said he last shot a 28 in New 
Zealand in 1978 while playing 
on the Australian Tour. 

For a time, lloberts thought 
59 was possible, but he missed 
an 8-footer for birdie at 16 and 
pitched 20 feet above the hole 
at 18 from "no man's land" 
about 18 yards in front of the 
green. Roberts barely missed 
the downhill birdie putt coming 
back. 

"My goal was to at least get 
10-under par," he said. 

At the 16th hole, Roberts' 
caddie scolded some people 
with cameras as Roberts lined 
up his putt, but Roberts refused 
to make excuses for what he 
.called a poor putt. 

"Hey, world-class players 
don't let that kind of thing both
er them. If I want to be one of 
those, I have to forget about it," 
he said. 

Hoberts' stellar play came 
despite wearing a back brace 
and getting daily treatments for 
the soreness, he said. 

"I haven't been playing that 
good since I came back in the 
end of May. I made a huge 
adjustment in my golf swing last 
week and it kind of paid off in 
my play my last three rounds," 
he said. "I just feel good about 
making a couple of particular 
changes that seem to be work
ing." 

Golf Championship 
Associated Press 

PORTlAND, Ore. 
Se Ri Pak slipped almost 

unnoticed onto the practice 
green at Columbia-Edgewater 
Country Club and began to 
practice putting. Only a small 
group of Asian reporters, who 
have shadowed her every move 
this season, waited nearby. 

The attention surrounding 
Pak's phenomenal rookie sea
son has waned a bit the past 
several weeks as the 20-year· 
old South Korean goes through 
her version of a late-season 
slump. 

She won the first of her two 
majors this season, the 
McDonald's LPGA 
Championship, in May, then 
made a bigger splash in early 
July when she won a 20~hold 
playoff to capture the u.s. 
Women's Open. Just days later, 
she fired a 10-under-par 61 in 
the Jamie Farr Kroger Classic 
and finished with a 23-under
par 261, the· lowest 72~hole 
score in the 48-year history of 
the LPGA. 

But after winning the Giant 
Eagle LPGA Classic in Ohio July 

. 26, her fourth victory of the 
season, Pak had a relatively 
quietAugust. She was 41st in 

the du Maurier Classic, 34th in 
the Women's British Open and 
lOth in the State Farm Hail 
Classic. In between, she 
skipped two other tourna
ments. 

"One day I play really great, 
but another day I play really 
bad. That is golf," said Pak, 
preparing for the $600,000 
Sareway LPGA Golf 
Championship that begins 
Friday. ''But I just thinking two 
years, three years later, that 
time I know many things about 
many golf courses, this country. 
everything. But this year is first 
time. Everything is new. 

"I win two majors. That was 
good start. Good feelings. I 
have some more confidence in 
myself now." 

Pak, who turns 21 on Sept. 
28, also is trying to deal" with 
the media better, but admits 
interviews are a strain, and 
seems perplexed by questions 
comparing her to Tiger Woods. 

"Every week, wherever I go 
it's busy with interviews," she 
says. "[ have bad things and 
good things. I am not emotion
less person. (Some) people 
think I'm perfect, everything's 
great, there's nothing difficult, 
everything going easy. It's not 
that easy. though;" 

Head for the Hills! 

Appalachia Seminar 

•Offers service work through various sites in Appalachia 
October 17-23, 1998 

•Is a one credit Theology course 
•Involves orientation & follow-up classes 
•Past participants in Appalachia Seminar a e encouraged to 
apply as site coordinators 
•Presents opportunity to work, laugh, & learn with others 

Information Session 

Applications 

Tuesday September 8, 1998 
7:30-8:00 PM 
Center for Social Concerns 

Available at the Center for Social Concerns 
Due date: Thursday, September 10, 1998 
$40 deposit with application (non-refundable if accepted) 

Further Information 
Tom Kilroy, Student Co-chair, 271-190 I 
Sarah Kolasa, Student Co-chair, 4-2892 
Rachel Tomas Morgan, Seminar Director, I ~5293 

www.iusb.edutcted 

Programs offered throughout the fall 
• Professional Development 

• Computers • Certificate Programs 
• Personal Interest 

• Health and Wellness and more 

Catalog now available 
Call237-4261 for your free copy 
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Top seeds Hingis, Sampras advance to third round 
A.sociatcd Press 

NEW YOHK 
The roar of jets passing over 

tlw U.S. Open took on an omi
nous tone Thursday. Players 
e h as i n g (~ r a 11 d SIam g I or y 
struggled with a tragie crash 
that nnarly elaimnd one of 
their own. 

While top-seeded Pete 
Sampras and Martina llingis 
rnaehod tho third round, ton
nis was mostly an after
thought as players roflneted 
on tho dangers they face while 
flying around the globe. 

"That's eertainly one of your 
biggest fears, to say goodbye 

525 N. Hill 233-8505 

Hosted by 
Irish Connection's 

Shamrock Girls 
in the upstairs. 

to your loved ones and not 
return," said Andre Agassi, 
who also won a second-round 
match. "When you travel the 
world like we do, you're 
bound to have your share of 
travel diffieulties. But you 
pray to God you don't have to 
go through something like 
that." 

llingis moved one step elos
er to defending her title with 
a 7-6 (7-4), 6-0 victory over 
Iva Majoli a few hours after 
hearing about the crash of 
Swissair Flight 111 off the 
Canadian eoast, killing all 229 
people aboard. 

Hingis, a national heroine in 

~®[ft)(Q]@W 

oon®[rutt 
~®®u[Q)@aa 

Free cigars and hot dogs 
while they last! 

Doors open at 7:00pm 

her homeland of Switzerland, 
said she knows many Swissair 
flight attendants. 

"It was terrible to hear it," 
llingis said. "It's the airplane 
I fly the most. When I heard I 
was like, 'No way. Swissair 
seems very safe.' It's terrible 
to know you don't have any 
ehance up there." 

Marc Hosset, the top Swiss 
male player, had been set to 
return to Geneva on Flight 
111 Wednesday night after 
losing in the first round. 
Instead, he stayed an extra 
day to practice with players 
still in the tourney. 

"It was a strange feeling 
when you know you just real
ize that for just changing your 
mind you are still alive," he 
said. "I think I am a little 
afraid, when you realize you 
were close to dying." 

Sampras, seeking his fifth 
U.S. Open crown, had 23 aces 
while overcoming early slop
piness to reach the third 
round with a 7-6 (7-4), 2-6, 6-
3, 6-3 win over Paul 
Goldstein. 

Sampras had 43 unforced 
errors in the first two sets and 
double faulted on set point to 
lose the second set, but settled 
down in the final two sets. 

lie will not face a seeded 
player before a possible 
encounter with Agassi in the 
quarterfinals. 

Agassi, seeded eighth, strug
gled midway through his 
match before defeating 
Guillaume Haoux 6-3, 6-2, 6-7 
(6-8), 3-6, 6-1, finishing the 
match with his 1Oth ace. 

The night match featured 
thn talent and tempnr of the 
tempestuous Goran lvanisevie, 
who had 20 aees and a 132-
mph serve in a 1-6, 7-6 (7-5). 
7-5, 6-:~ victory over Todd 
Martin. 

The 14th-seeded lvanisevie 

Need Cash?? 
Earn $25.00 Today with this Ad 

y;. 

and a student I.D. 
--------------------------------------
Potential of Earning $145.00 per month for 

2 to 4 hours per week of your time. You 
choose your own schedule. 

Plasma Donations Save Lives 
Come Donate Today!! 

Call 234-60 I 0 and ask for Toni - or stop and 
see us at 515 Lincolnway West 

South Bend, IN. 

muttered to himself' in 
Croatian and banged his head 
on the court after missing 
points. 

But he also won a point with 
a spectacular shot between 
his legs with his back to the 
net. 

'I WAS VERY NERVOUS IN 

THE BEGINNING. IT WAS 

VERY STRANGE COMING 

FROM LAST NIGHT NOT HAV

ING PLAYED AND HAVING TO 

PLAY THE NEXT DAY.' 

MARTINA H!NG!S 

Other men's winners includ
ed No. 3 Patrick Harter, No. 6 
Greg Husedski, No. 7 Alex 
Corretja, No. 9 Karol Kucera 
and No. 12 Jonas Bjorkman. 
Hafter, the defending champi
on, lost just seven games in 
his straight-sets victory over 
Hernan Gumy. 

Hingis' match had been 
scheduled for Wednesday 
night, but was wiped out by 
torrential rain and strong 
wind. 

She was inconsistent in the 
first set, bringing back memo
ries of her loss to Majoli in the 
1997 Freneh Open final. 

That was the only Grand 
Slam title llingis failed to win 
last year. 

"I was very nervous in the 
beginning," Hingis said. "It 
was Vl~ry strange eorning from 
last night not having played 
and having to play tho next 
day." 

Majoli was the aggressor in 

the first set, moving llingis 
from side to side and slam
ming groundstrokes past the 
defending champion. 

llingis sighed loudly in exas
peration as she netted a fore
hand late in the first set, and 
her soft second serve was 
pummeled by Majoli. 

But, just as the groen con
crete of Arthur Ashe Stadium 
seemed to be turning into the 
red elay of Boland Garros, a 
jet flew noisily over the court 
to return the New York feeling 
and llingis made it clear this 
would be no Paris replay. 

After needing 45 minutes to 
win the first set, Hingis swept 
through the second in 20 min
utes. 

Just like the fly she swatted 
away in her post-match news 
conference, I-lingis had little 
trouble with Majoli after the 
tiebreaker. 

"I loosened up and every
thing started to go in," Hingis 
said. "I was strong and I 
didn't let her back in the 
game." 

.Joining Hingis in the third 
round were No. 2 Lindsay 
Davenport, No. 4 Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario, No. 5 Venus 
Williams, No. 7 Conchita 
Martinez, No. 10 Nathalie 
Tauziat, No. 12 Mary Pierce. 
No. 13 Amanda Coetzer and 
No. 15 Anna Kournikova, who 
wore a daisy in her blonde 
hair. 

Williams served at up to 117 
mph while winning 6-1, 6-3 
over qualifier Anne Kromer, a 
Stanford student. 

Williams wore a small black 
logo promoting the WTA Tour 
on tho lnft shouldnr strap of' 
her lime tennis drnss, two 
days after being f'ined by tho 
tour for refusing to woar the 
logo. 

Celebrate a friend·s 
birthday with an ad in 

the Observer 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

SournBEND 
CON~GEDUCATION 

GRE GMAT 
Our exam review classes 
take a load off your mind. 
Not off your pocketbook. 

LSAT 

Be better prepared for the GMAT, GRE or LSAT with an I USB Continu
ing Education exam review class. Our reviews are priced hundreds of 
dollars less than other exam prep programs and offer you proven 
strategies for attacking even the most difficult questions. 

Classes feature live instructors, not videotaped presentations. In-class 
practice sessions use actual questions from the exams; plus you will 
receive plenty of take-home materials for even more practice. 

GRE Review: Wednesday, Sept. 9, 6:30-10:30 p.m., and five 
Saturdays, Sept. 12-0ct. 10, 8 a.m. to noon, at IUSB; $349. 
GMAT Review: five Tuesdays, Sept. 15, 22, Oct. 6, 13 and 20, 
6-10 p.m., and Saturday, Oct. 24, 1-5 p.m., at !USB; $349. 
LSAT Review: three Wednesdays, Sept. 9-23, 6:30-10:30 p.m., 
and Saturday, Sept. 12, 8 a.m.-noon, at !USB; $249; or 
four Thursdays, Oct. 29-Nov. 19, 6-10 p.m. at !USB; $249. 

To register or for more information, 
call IUSB Continuing Education at 237-,261. 
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Stewart's four hits helps Jays top Red Sox, 4-3 
Associated Press 

TORONTO 
Shannon Stewart drove in the 

winning run with his fourth hit 
of' tlw ganw, and the Toronto 
Blue Jays beat the Boston Heel 
Sox 4-3 Thursday night for 
their seventh straight win. 

In the opener of a four-game 
series, the Blue Jays managed 
to overcome Pedro Martinez 
and moved within a half-game 
of ovflrtaking Texas for second 
place in the AL wild-card race. 
With a sweep, the Blue Jays 
would move within five games 
of the Red Sox, the wild-card 
leader. 

Martinez gave up three runs 
and seven hits in seven innings, 
struck out 11 and walked three. 

With the score 3-all in the 
11th, Dario Veras (0-1) walked 
Tony Fernandez leading off. 
Craig Grebeck's one-out 
grounder advanced the runnPr 
and Veras, called up from the 
minors earlier in the day, hit 
Alex Gonzalez in the back with 
a pitch. Stewart then singled to 
short center. making him 4-f'or-
5. 

Boston had put runners at 
second and third with one out 
in the top half against Carlos 
Almanzar. but Hohflrt Person 
(3-0), also brought up from the 
minors before the game, struck 
out DarrenLewis and Chris 
Snopek. 

Toronto starter Woody 
Williams allowed two runs and 
eight hits in seven innings. 

Boston, which has lost five of 
eight, went ahead in the fifth on 
consecutive doubles by Mike 
Benjamin and Darren Lewis. 
Toronto went ahead in the sixth 

on a two-run single Vv 
Fernandez, but John Valentin's 
homer tied the score in the sev
enth. 

Jose Canseco blooped an RBI 
single that gave the Blue Jays a 
3-2 lead in the seventh, but 
Mike Stanley's run-scoring sin
gle tied the score in the eighth. 

Twins 5, Devil Rays 4 

The Minnesota Twins at last 
won a game they trailed after 
eight innings. And they went 
extra lengths to do it. 

Todd Walker doubled and 
scored on Terry Steinbach's 
single in the 12th inning 
Thursday, giving the Twins a 5-
4 win over the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays. 

A season-low crowd of 7,072 
at the Metrodome saw the 
Twins rally twice late in the 
game. Minnesota made it 3-all 
with a run in the ninth, and 
Matt Lawton's two-out homer 

Women's 
Safety 

& 
Self-Defense 

in the 10th tied it at 4. 
The Twins had been 0-

65 when losing after the 
eighth. 

"That was a long one," 
Lawton said. "It's always 
better after those long 
ones when you win. 
Good timely hitting. Key 
hits are the thing." 

Eastern Division 
Atlanta 

w L PCT GB Home Away DIV Streak 
91 49 ,650 48-24 43-25 18-12 Lost I 

Walker led off the 12th 
with his second double 
of the game. Steinbach 
grounded a one-out sin
gle to center field, and 
Walker scored just 
ahead of Handy Winn's 
throw. 

NY Mets 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 

77 63 
66 74 
53 88 

Florida 47 93 
Central Division 
Houston 

WL 
88 52 

Eddie Guardado (3-1) 
retired all seven batters 
he faced for the win. 
Hick White (1-5), who 
came on in the bottom of 
the 11th, took the loss. 

Chicago Cubs 
St.Louis 
Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
Western Division 
San Diego 

78 62 
67 72 
65 74 
64 73 
65 75 
WL 
90 50 

"I told him (manager 
Larry Rothschild) I want
ed to be in tight situa
tions, and then I let him 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Colorado 

76 64 
70 70 
64 76 

Arizona 55 85 

down," White said. "I just guess 
it wasn't meant to be." 

Heliever Jim Meeir twice had 
a chance to close out the game 
for the Devil Hays. In the ninth, 
Paul Molitor tripled and scored 
on Marty Cordova's infield hit 
ofT Mecir. In the lOth, Lawton 
homered off Mecir. 

"We had plenty of chances to 
put the game away," Rothschild 
said. "There was no reason for 
us not to win it." 

Lawton hit his 17th home 
run, the most by a Twins player 
since Cordova hit 24 in 1995. 

Brad Radke pitched well but 
failed to win for the seventh 
straight start. The Twins right
hander struck out 10 and 
walked none, giving up three 
runs and seven .h.its .in n'ine 
innings. Hadke last won on July 
28 in Kansas City, his only win 
against seven losses since the 
All-Star break. 

Tampa Bay starter Bryan 
Rekar pitched seven innings, 
giving up two runs and five hits. 

Diamondbacks 1, Pirates 0 

Brian Anderson pitched a 
three-hitter for his first career 
shutout and the Arizona 
Diamondbacks finished off a 
three-game sweep of one-run 
games, beating the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 1-0 Thursday. 

Arizona won its team-record 
sixth straight game. The Pirates 
lost their sixth in a row and are 
one loss away from being math
ematically eliminated from the 
NL Central race. 

Matt Williams' two-out single 
in the third inning drove in the 
only run the left-handed 
Anderson (11-12) needed to 
outpitch Francisco Cordova (12-
12), who struck out 10 while 
allowing only four hits. 

Anderson didn't allow a run
ner past second base while 
striking out three and, as usual, 
walking none. He has walked 
only seven since June 13 and 
his average of 1.2 walks per 
nine innings is tied with the 
Mets' Rick Reed as the best in 
the NL. 

.550 14 42-30 35-33 14-16 Won I 

.471 25 35-37 31-37 17-18 Lost 3 

.376 38.5 33-39 20-49 15-16 Lost 3 

.336 44 27-45 20-48 14-16 Lost 7 
PCT GB Home Away DIV Streak 
.629 46-21 42-31 27-14 Won I 
.557 10 46-27 32-35 20-18 Won4 
.482 20.5 37-30 30-42 17-20 Won4 
.468 22.5 34-38 31-36 17-24 Won I 
.467 22.5 37-34 27-39 19-20 Lost 5 
.464 23 31-36 34-39 18-22 Lost 3 
PCT GB Home Away DIV Streak 
.643 49-18 41-32 24-6 Lost I 
.543 14 42-29 34-35 13-7 Won 3 
.500 20 40-29 30-41 15-15 Won 2 
.457 26 34-35 30-41 15-16 Lost I 
.393 35 27-38 28-47 12-25 Won 5 

It was thn Diamondbacks' 
third series sweep - they won 
thren each from Cincinnati 
June I (>-I R and Colorado July 
17-19 - and kept them on a 
pace to finish with one of the 
best records by an expansion 
team. 

With 56 vir.tories, Arizona has 
more first-year victories than 
the Mets, Padres, Expos and 
Blue Jays and are two games 
ahead of Colorado's pace dur
ing the Rockies' 6 7 -win season 
in 1993. The Diamondbacks 
must win seven more times to 
avoid losing 100 games. 

Anderson was dominating, 
limiting the slumping Pirates to 
only Adrian Brown's single in 
the fourth and Jason Kendall's 
one-out double in the seventh. 
Anderson toughened up after 
Kendall's hit, striking out Kevin 
Young, who is two RBis short of 
100, and getting Jose Guillen to 
fly out. 

Brewers 7, Rockies :1 

sevnn and allowed three runs 
on nine hils. 

John Thomson (R-10). who 
did not allow a hit until tlw 
fourth inning, gavn up six hits 
and five runs in six innings. 

Milwaukee broke a 2-2 tie 
with thren runs in the fifth on 
home runs by Woodall and 
Nilsson. 

Woodall's first career home 
run, a solo shot to right, put the 
Bn~wers up 3-2. Mark Loretta 
walked with two outs and 
Nilsson followed with his sec
ond two-run shot of the game, 
his fifth in seven games. 

Burnitz hit a two-run homer, 
his 32nd, in the eighth, to make 
it 7-3. 

Nilsson tied the game 2-2 in 
the fourth with a two-run 
homer. lie drove in Loretta, 
who led off the inning with the 
Brewers' first hit of the game, 
an infield single. 

ERASMUS BOOKS 
The Devil Rays took a 2-0 

lead in the fourth. Wade Boggs 
doubled home Quinton 
McCracken, and Fred McGriff 
hit an RBI single. 

McGriff hit a 455-foot homer 
in the seventh for a 3-2 lead. It 
was McGriffs 16th homer and 
first since Aug. 22. 

It was the third victory in a 
row for Anderson, Arizona's 
first pick in the expansion draft 
in November. The 
Diamondbacks' longest winning 
streak was four until they 
swept the Pittsburgh series by 
winning 4-3, 2-1 in 11 innings 
and 1-0. 

Milwaukee pitcher Brad 
Woodall homered and pitched 
six strong innings, and Dave 
Nilsson hit a pair of two-run 
homers Thursday night in the 
Brewers' 7-3 victory over the 
Colorado Rockies. 

Woodall (7-8), who got his 
first victory against Colorado 
after two losses, struck out 

•Used books bought and sold 
•25 Categories of Books 
•25,000 Hardback and Paperback 
books in stock 
•Out-of-Print search service: $2.00 
•Appraisals large and small 

Open noon to six 
Tuesday through Sunday 

1027 E. Wayne 
South Bend, IN 46617 

(219) 232-8444 

Join the 
Observer CLASS OF 2000 

GOLF SCRAMBLE!! 

1st Prize 
Color TV 

The objective of this course is to expose women to basic 
self-defense techniques as used in real-life crisis sihla
tions. 

I 

Other Prizes Include: - 2nd Place Team - 3rd Place Team 
Classes Begin Monday, September 7 

10 Sessions on Mondays & Wednesdays 
6:30-7:45 

Rockne Memorial RM. 219 

Register in Advance at RecSports 
Registration Fee is $12.00 

Call631-6100 for more Info 

www.nd.edu/-recsport 

-Worst Team -Long Drive -Closest to the Pin 
$36 per 4 person team, call Erich or Mike @ 4 x 3546 
Sunday, September 20th at Notre Dame 
* one free sleeve of golf balls per entering player, anyone can enter 

Sponsored by: 

f'R/cEWATERHousf[roPERS I 
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As fall heralds in another year at University of Notre Dame, 
Ernst & Young would like to welcome everyone back, especially: 

Julie Austin Jennifer Boatwright Kyle Carlin 

Karen Cassell Kathryn Cherello Jose DelReal 

Edward Donahue Michael Emerson Edson Foster 

Neil Friery Charles Gengler Maria Glennon 

John Graziani Joseph Hand Cindy Harding 

Katrin Heinisch Thomas Madden Patrick McCulloch 

Molly McDonnell Meg McNally Colleen Newman 

Carlye Schuler Staci Shively Michael Stolze 

Michael Yang 

As interns, these students were integral to the success of our world-class organization. 
As instrumental members of our global team, they enabled us to deliver new strategies, 
cutting-edge technologies and exceptional management process skills to some of the 
most influential companies in the world. 

As the fastest growing Big Six firm, we always seek fresh, innovative people to deliver 
exceptional solutions that add value and produce visible results for our clients. Our 
strategists are constantly challenged and encouraged to break boundaries. To excel and 
move forward, you've got to be creative and knowledgeable. And to be creative and 
knowledgeable, you've got to have a thought provoking, stimulating environment. That's 

today's Ernst & Young. 

As your academic year moves on, and you consider your career options ahead, consider 
the diversity and challenges of Ernst & Young. Here, learning is not an event, but an 
ongoing, indispensable part of our culture. Most importantly, we are revolutionizing the 

way our professionals work. 

You already know the challenges and prestige that come with choosing one of the top 
schools in the country. Now, you have the opportunity to continue that tradition - by 

·choosing the pre-eminent professional services firm in the world -Ernst & Young. 

Please visit our web site at: http://www.ey.com. 

i.!J ERNST & YOUNG LLP 
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•NBA 

Lockout could cause NBA season to be cancelled 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX 
Jerry Colangelo won't make 

any predictions about whether 
the NBA season will start as 
scheduled. He does say the 
league's owners are together in 
their belief that the salary sys
tem for players must change. 

"I think the owners are prob
ably more unified than I've ever 
seen them," the long-time 
owner of the Phoenix Suns said 
in an interview Thursday. 

Colangelo. a member of the 
NBA's negotiating committee 
with the players, said he has 
seen the labor dispute coming 
since the death of players' 
union chinf Larry Fleisher in 
1989. 

"There was stability. We 

knew how tough he was and yet 
Larry knew there was a time 
and a place to make a deal," 
Colangelo said. "Unfortunately, 
Larry passed away and since 
that time there's been a lot of 
changeover and a lack of stabil
ity .... It has led to this kind of 
shaky situation." 

The current labor showdown, 
he said, "was almost unavoid
able." 

Colangelo, also the managing 
general partner of baseball's 
Arizona Diamondbacks, said he 
often hears people wonder 
whether the NBA has learned 
anything from the devastating 
impact the baseball strike had 
on that sport. 

"Obviously we know how big 
the stakes are," Colangelo said. 
"We are certainly aware of 

Stars give Hitchcock 
a contract extension 
Associated Press 

liNING, Texas 
The Dallas Stars announced 

a three-year contract exten
sion Thursday for coach Ken 
Hitchcock. who led the team 
to the Western Conference 
finals this year before losing 
to Stanley Cup winner Detroit 
in six games. 

"We are really happy to 
have Ken under contract for 
the next four seasons," Stars 
president Jim Lites said. "We 
feel he is one of the top coach
es in the NIIL who has 
brought great stability to our 
team. We look forward to him 
having a long career behind 
the bench." 

Terms of the agreement, 
which extends through the 
2001-2002 season. were not 
disclosed. llitchcock had one 
year, reportedly at $400,000, 
remaining on his contract. 

Hitchcock. 46. was named 
coach of the Stars in January 
1996. 

During his first full season, 
the team came from last place 
to win the Central Division, 
before suffering a crushing 
first-round 1997 playoff loss 

to the Edmonton Oilers in 
seven games. 

The Stars returned this sea
son to win the Presidents' 
Trophy with the best record in 
the regular season (49-22-11) 
and the best road record at 
23-14-4. 

The Stars advanced to the 
Western Conference finals for 
the first time since the fran
chise left Minnesota. 

Hitchcock has a career 
coaching record of 112-71-24. 

He began his NHL career as 
an assistant with the 
Philadelphia Flyers from 
1990-1993 and then became 
coach of the Kalamazoo 
Wings. the Stars' minor league 
affiliate. 

Hitchcock took the reins of 
the Stars from then-coach and 
general manager Bob Gainey 
in the middle of the 1995-96 
season. 

Gainey left the bench to con
centrate on his front office 
duties. 

A native of Edmonton, 
Alberta, Hitchcock attended 
the University of Alberta and 
worked at a sporting goods 
store before embarking on his 
coaching career. 

Wqc ~cfu lJ!ork '<Uimcs 
Students: 

get an edge! 

Two-Thirds of the "influential leaders" read The New 
York Times. It is the most widely read Sunday 

publication and the second most widely read weekday 
publication. The men and women who make up the 
"influential leaders" are among the upper echelons of 
government, busines" academia, and science. 

save 
money 

too! 

Whether you want to keep up with 
events, issues or trends that can help 
you in class, help you plan your career 
or broaden your horizens, the nation's 
premier newspaper gi~es you an edge. 

To start receiving YOUR subscription to 
The New York Times at the special student rare, 

please calll-800-535-5031. 

Newspaper in Education I EXpect the World I www.nytimes.com 

what's taken place in collective 
bargaining in every sport. But 
you have to deal with reality. 
You have to deal with your own 
situation." 

That situation, he said, is a 
system that allows player 
salaries to soar out of control as 
more and more teams teeter on 
the brink of losing money. 

"The pie should be big 
enough for owners to have a 
right to make a profit and for 
players to do extremely well," 
Colangelo said. "They are the 
highest paid professional ath
letes and they will continue to 
be regardless of the kind of 
agreement that is made. But a 

stabilization must take place. 
"That's in the best interest of 

the entire league, so that the 
have-nots have a chance, and 
so the players on the roster -
those who are role players and 
even lesser players - have a 
chance to make some money. 
not just the stars." 

Colangelo said he will meet 
with other owners next week to 
discuss the situation. The own
ers also are awaiting an arbi
trator's ruling on whether they 
are required to pay players 
under existing contracts even 
though the league has imposed 
a lockout. That ruling is several 
weeks away. 

"I make no predictions about 
where we're going," Colangelo 
said. 

The owners would like to 
eliminate the so-called Larry 
Bird exception, which allows 
teams to exceed the salary cap 
to retain their own free agents. 
But Colangelo said, "There's 
always room for compromisn." 

"All we're looking for is east 
certainty," he said. "You must 
have the opportunity to make a 
profit. have a partnership and 
offer stability to the league. 
which in effect is in the best 
interest of the players, and it 
doesn't matter to me how we 
get there." 

Attention Saint Mary's 
Class of 2002 ... 

Interested in planning the activities 
for your class? 

Freshman Class Elections Are 
Coming Soon. 

Mandatory Informational Meetings 
September 8th· or September 9th 

In 304 Haggar 

Questions? Call Bridget x43 77 

: ~:· 1(
. 

. .• : 

I -

OAvon Books 
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•WNBA • MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 

Houston shows 
support for Comets 

Vaughn pacing West leaders 

Associated Press 

IIOUSTON 
Thousands of lloustonians 

lined a stnamy downtown 
strnnt Thursday to dwnr th11 
two-Limn WNBA rhampion 
llouston Conwts, who worn 
ldnd with a parade and City 
llall rally. 

Fans and curious down
town worknrs alike lined 
Smith Strnnt to dwtH' thn 
Conwts. who won the title by 
h 11 a li n g P h o P n i x X 0 -7 I in 
Ttwsday's linal ganw ol' tho 
championship sorins. 

"llouston has supportml us 
in a very big way right from 
tlw bnginning last year in 
tlw inaugural season," said 
two - t i m n ltl a g u I' M V P 
Cynthia Coopnr, who rode 
atop a fi I'll truck. a~ did 
ltlamrnatns, coachns and 
local dignitarins. 

was impossible to distin
guish between parade_-goers 
and normal midday foot 
traflic. 

After missing last ynar's 
championship celnbration. 
Comets star Sheryl Swoopes 
said she was happy to take 
part this time. 

"I saw one girl crying and 
gntting nmotional. and I'm 
starting to do that myself," 
said Swoopes. who cradlnd 
hnr son, Jordan, while rid
ing high atop one of livn fire 
trucks. 

Mayor Lee Brown reveled 
in thn Conwts' nlpeat titles 
in tlw 2-ynar-old loaguo. 

"I think wo'vn added 
another word to describe 
our city, and that's dynasty," 
Brown said. "That's what we 
have devnloping here." 

II. was the fourth titln cele
bration for Comets own1H 
Les Alexander. whose 
llouston Hoekets won NBA 
t i tl tl s i n 1 9 9 4 an d 1 9 9 5 . 
AloxandP.r told tho crowd he 
hopns tho tPams can "make 
it six" nnxt summer. 

Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO 
Greg Vaughn could become 

just the ninth player in National 
League history to hit 50 home 
runs, yet end up as a mere 
footnote to the great chase by 
Mark McGwire and Sammy 
Sosa. 

That's OK with the resurgent 
San Diego Padres' slugger. 
From a distant third place with 
a career-high 47 homers, 
Vaughn is enjoying the show, 
just likn everyone else. 

"I think it's ·awesome," said 
Vaughn, who has as many 
homers as Seattle's Ken Griffey 
Jr. 

MeGwire has 59, just two 
short of Hoger Maris' 1961 
l'l~corcl of 61. while Sosa has 
56. 

"Doing what they're doing is 
incredible. And it couldn't hap
pen to two better guys," 
Vaughn said. 

The Padres have said the 
same thing about Vaughn, who 
struggl<ld so badly last year but 
earrind the team for the f'irst 

• COLLEGE fOOTBAlL 

four months of this season 
before hitting a slump. 

Vaughn can connect in 
bunches, and he's doing it 
again. He's shattered Ken 
Caminiti's club record of 40, set 
during a red-hot run in 1996 
that earned the third baseman 
unanimous selection as NL 
MVP. 

Vaughn passed his own 
career-best of 41 set in 1996, 
when he split the season 
between Milwaukee and San 
Diego. He's on pace to hit 54, 
but he really doesn't care. 

"I want to win a World 
Series," Vaughn said. 

This much is for sure -
Vaughn could be baseball's top 
homer hitter still playing in 
October if Sosa's Cubs don't 
win the NL wild card spot. 

Any combination of nine 
Padres wins or San Francisco 
losses will give the Padres their 
second NL West title in three 
seasons. 

"Leaving spring training, I 
never sit down and say, 'lley, I 
want to hit 57 home 
runs,"'Vaughn said. "Not once 

did that cross my mind. What 
crossed my mind is, what can I 
do to help our tPam win our 
division, get to the playoffs and 
get to the World Series? 

"So far we havn a pretty good 
stop on thn first part. winning 
our division. That's a team 
thing, that's something that wn 
all wantnd to aecomplish 
together.' 

On Aug. 4, Vaughn hit his 
39th homer to pull within six of 
McGwire and thrne of Sosa. 
Alrnady in a slump that would 
see his average drop 37 points, 
Vaughn wnnt 11 games without 
a homer, his longest drought of 
the season. 

Vaughn hit live in four games 
in mid-July. llis 46th and 47th 
camn Tuesday night ol'f New 
York's Hideo Nomo, giving him 
seven in a stretch of I 0 starts. 

"I just think it's his swing," 
batting coach Merv 
Hettenmund said. "lin went 
through that one stretch of 
about two weeks when he did 
not swing well. When he swings 
well, he's a threat every swing. 
lie's swinging well right now." 

Mardting bands. choer
IPadors and a giant, inflat
able orangn-and-white 
WNBA baskPthall preeednd 
tlw Comnts. nxalttHI by baek
nrs who mado thn trip down
town and busirwss-attired 
worktlrS sweating out their 
lunch hour. 

llouston polietl dnclinod to 
nstimato the crowds along 
tht• paradtl route and at 
llnrmann Squarn, tho rally 
sitP adjaennt to City llall. 
Spoknsman .lay Evans said it 

Two-time coach of the 
year Van Chancellor was 
emotional as the throngs 
showed their gratitude. 
Aftnr 19 years of coaching 
women's basketball at Ole 
Miss, hn was touched to see 
thn masses so excited about 
the sport. 

Virginia blanks Auburn, 19-0 
Associated Press 

AUBUHN, Ala. 

Please Recycle 

A smothering defense held 
No. 22 Auburn in cheek and 
Aaron Brooks completed a 61-
yard touchdown pass in the 
second quartr.r as 19th-ranked 
Virginia handed the Tigers 
their first shutout in a horne 
optmer in more than 70 years, 
19-0. 

the Observer Virginia (1-0) held the Tigers 
to just 18 yards rushing in the 
eontnst and kept quarterback 

D.W. Shrimp/Seafood Carry Out 

Welcomes N.D./ Saint Mary's Students 

MENU 
Jumbo Shrimp, Large Shrimp, Lake Perch, 
Ocean Perch, Frog Legs, Catfish Nuggets, 

Catfish Filets, Onion Rings, 
Hush Puppies, French Fries 

Dinners include 
French Fries, Cole Slaw, Crackers/Bread, Salt, 
Pepper, Our Own Hot/Mild or Tartar Sauces 

A meal you'll tell your friends abo~t. 
Tailgate orders available. 

L.W.W./Bendix Drive (Next to Blockbuster Video) 
ll®~~ @lFlF \Wi11!Ih :ft~ 

Ben Leard under constant 
pressure. Auburn, which suf
fered just its second loss in 19 
non-conference games under 
coach Terry Bowden, posted 
just 179 total yards and was 
forced to play nearly the entire 
game on its half of the field. 

"The plan didn't work," 
Bowden said. "The plan was to 
establish the running game and 
not to force the quarterback to 
throw all the time. We have to 
establish some type of running 
game." 

"I can't say enough about our 
defense," said Virginia eoaeh 
George Welsh. "Our guys up 
front did a great job." 

Todd Braverman added a 
pair of short field goals and 
Thomas Jones capped a bal
anced offensive attack with a 
two-yard scoring run late in 
the game. The win avenged 
Virginia's 28-17 loss to Auburn 
in its home opener last season. 

In a first half dominated by 
defense, the only touchdown 
came with 5:27 left in the sec
ond quarter. Brooks rollnd 
right and found Kevin Coffey, 
who caught the short pass, 
turned and raced into the end 
zone to complete a 61-yard 
scoring play. 

The last timn the Tignrs 
opened a season with a shutout 
loss at home was 1927, when 
they dropped a 6-0 verdict to 
Stetson. Auburn has been shut 
out in two of its last three 
home games, falling to 
Mississippi State, 20-0, on 
November 1st, 1997. 

Jones finished with 21 car
ries for 100 yards while Brooks 
completed 16-of-28 passes for 
220 yards. Cof'f'ey's touchdown 
reception, on which he took 
advantagn of' a poor angln by 
Auburn defnnsive back Brad 
Ware, was his only catch of' thn 
game. 

"I felt pretty good tonight," 
said Brooks. "We havn a lot of' 
work to do on offense, but our 
defp,nsn helped us a lot 
tonight." 

Leard. a sophomore who 
threw just two passns last sea
son, was 11-of-25 for 14(J 
yards and Clifton Hobinson led 
all receivers with four catehes 
for 86 yards. 

"Anytimn you lose a game, 
it's tough," said Leard. "I 
never expeetnd to lose my lirst 
gamn. There were a lot of 
missed passes, but that was my 
fault. All of the incompletions, 
I put on myself." 

I 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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Bledsoe eyes win 
against Broncos 
Associated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. 
It may take Drew Bledsoe a 

while to get completely com
fortable with the new wrin
kles in the New England 
Patriots passing game. 

He doesn't have that kind of 
time, not with Monday night's 
season opener against the 
Denver Broncos, who have 
beaten the Patriots in their 
last 10 meetings. 

"We welcome the chal
lenge," Bledsoe said 
Thursday. "If we can step up 
and beat the champion from 
last year in the first game of 
the year, it will be a big step 
for us." 

With running back Curtis 
Martin now with the New 
York Jets and his replace
ment, rookie Robert Edwards, 
getting over a groin injury, 
the Patriots' early fortunes 
may depend - as they have 
so often - on Bledsoe's per
formance. 

He-got better as the exhibi
tion season progressed, but 
new offensive coordinator 
Ernie Zampese's emphasis on 
timing patterns in which 
Bledsoe throws before a 
receiver turns toward him is 
still sinking in. 

"He's been very sharp for 
the last m.on th of camp," 
Patriots coach Pete Carroll 
said. "We stuttered at the 
start of it all, but he and Ernie 
have come together and are 
hitting it good right now." 

Bledsoe, who went to his 
third Pro Bowl last season, 
didn't throw a touchdown 
pass until the final exhibition 
game, although he completed 
5-of-7 for 33 yards in last 
Saturday's 24-7 win over 
Philadelphia, New England's 
third in a row. 

He averaged just 4.9 yards 
per attempt in five exhibition 
games, but said that wasn't 
necessarily a sign of weak
ness; one or two long comple
tions would have made that 
more respectable. 

His most important· task 
would appear to be smoothing 
out his timing with receivers 
who, in past seasons, had a 

chance to look back at 
Bledsoe before the ball was 
released. 

"We didn't have timing pat
terns last year. Now the quar
terback has to get rid of the 
ball before we even make our 
break," wide receiver Vincent 
Brisby said. "In the past, we'd 
see the ball come out of the 
quarterback's hand. Now we 
won't see that." 

So, with so little time to 
adjust to the ball, Brisby and 
the other receivers better 
have their hands in the right 
spot when they turn around. 

And Bledsoe better put the 
ball where their hands are. 

"We're comfortable with it," 
Bledsoe said. "There are parts 
of the passing game, a couple 
of routes, that we'll continue 
to improve on over the next 
few years. But that's only 
about two routes." 

A decent running game 
would keep the defense from 
focusing on stopping the pass, 
but there's no guarantee the 
Patriots will have one. 

Second-year pro Sedrick 
Shaw, a flop last year, will 
share time at running back 
with Edwards on Monday 
night. 

"With new, young running 
backs, it is all up to the guys 
up front," Bledsoe said. "The 
linemen need to carry the 
running game as these guys 
learn the ropes." 

With Martin sidelined for 
the last five games last sea
son, including two in the play
offs, the offense faltered. 

Bledsoe, who lost a fumble 
on the Patriots last play of a 
7-6 loss at Pittsburgh, said 
he's gotten over that emotion
al blow. 

"I haven't thought about it 
for a while," he said. "We're 
moving on. The past doesn't 
concern us." 

There should be concern 
about the future, with Bledsoe 
still adjusting and the running 
game in transition. 

"The offense took some time 
to get going" in the exhibition 
season, Carroll said. "We are 
somewhere in the middle of 
what we will become on 
offense." 

See Monday's 
Observer for cover
age of this week
end's NFL games. 
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l think it was fair," he 
a~ded, "I always trusted the 
Gi.ants organizatimi that they 
would take care. of me and 

pay me. what 1 deserved." 
G~ttln~. the· contract done 

nOW OlJVi()Usly leaves the 
i~~ ~ happy play(lr 

of the season. · · 
An ahell would have 

been· a r~stricted free agent 
after this season and an 
unrestricted one after next. 

Accorsi said the team did 
not w · anell WQrrie(l 

FAIR. I DIDN'T WANT TO 

ASK FOR A WHOLE LOT. I 
DIDN'T FEEL IJKE I AM ONE 

OF THE TOP QUARTERBACKS 

. G~~. BUT I DEFI- ({ 

lSHOULD BE 

Friday, September 4, 1998 

talked with offensive tackle 
Scott Gragg about extending 
his deal. 

Kanell was. one of the 
majQr catalysts as the <iiants 
surprised by winning the 
NFC East with a 10~5~1 
record. The third-year pro 
out of Florida State replaced 
Dave Brown near the mid· 
pQint of the season and had a 
7-2"1 record as astarter. 
. Kanell completed 156 of 
· 294 passes for ·r.740 yards, 
11 touchdowns and nine 
.interceptions last season. 

The 24-year-old Kanell 
said he wasn't worried about 
either getting the contract 
finalized or the added pres
sure it might bring. 

"Now I have to make them 
proud and show. them that I 
am worth every penny 
they're going to spend Qn 

LEAGUE MINIMUM, WHAT A me," he said. "I am going to 
work hard, as hard as I have 

LOT OF BACKUPS AND THIRJ). ever worked. I am going to 
c:!'M(jt"'r .... .:-DC! ARE MAKING.' keep moving and keep per

"U!Jiiii\J forming the way I have 
been." 

····•···•···•· Giants coach Jim Fassel 
said that while he has some 
concerns about his team, 
Kanell isn't one of them. 

He has become a good stu
dent of the game, with the 
coach noting he even took a 
$40.000 videotape system to 
his home to study last. year. 

· "I never sit around thinking 
td what if Danny doesn't play 

the sea'-' well?" Fassel said. 
NOWl'QU almost have to. "He brings leadership. He 
.... , .. .,. .• ,"'·"'~"''"ing about a brings confidence in the 

though be offense," added receiver Ike 
his agent, ifs Hilliard. "He is a great play. 

it's not er; He is our coach while he 
•·ii!]:l!!;r isoutthere on the field." 
attts The Giants open the season 

act ()f this Sunday against the 
one Uiiidentified player to fit Washington Redskins. 
Kanell under the salary cap. They will begin the defense 
He also added the team has oftheir NFC East title. 

InterAction Weeks 
September 6-19 

A TWO WEEK PE.RIOD TO IMPROVE GENDER RELATIONS. 

Co-ed groups of students can take advantage of great 
specials while earning the chance to win prizesranging 
from gift certificates, to restaurants and stores, to a 
Play Station. 

To receive the special, show your student ID. To enter 
the drawing, submit your receipt or movie stub to the HPC 
office in LaFortune with your name, address, and phone 
number by September 22. 

The Specials 

Monday 

Fajita Dinner for 2 for $10 at Chili's 

Monday-Thursday 

$5 All you can bowl 9-midnight 
includes shoe rental and soft drink 

Every Day 

Cinemark Movies 10 
All Movies $3.75 

Garfield's 
20% off entire bill, one discount per ID 

Olive Garden 
Never Ending Pasta Bowl for $6.95 

Friday Sept. 11 

Free carnations at Titanic courtesy of SUB 

Sponsored by HPC 
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Women 
continued from page 36 

With no losses to gradua
tion, thP Mountairwers bring 
hack a full squad that includns 
s I' con d l n <llll a II- B i g I~ as t 
dPI'Pnd<·r Star.Py Sollmann, Big 
1:ast all-rooki<) tnam nwmlwr 
Vanessa IIPppPinr and {,()alll 
s<·oring IPad<'r ll<'na Lippa. 

lhP Irish ar<' not taking 
tlwm lightly. 

"This is only t.lwir third ynar 
as a program, hut tlwy rnturn 
all thnir starters," Erikson 
said. '"J'hny lhink tlwy can 
lwat us. so that makns it morn 
or a rhallf'ngp for us." 

For the Irish to be suceess
l'ul, they will havn to contend 
with Stacey Adams, tl111 

Mountairwer's veteran goalie 
who madn 121 saves, reeord
nd I 0 shutouts and posted a 
(l.S7 goals against average in 
I 997. 

Al'lnr tonight's wntf~st with 
Wnst Virginia, tlw Irish will 
takn on Pittsburgh on Sunday. 
Pittsburgh has strugglnd ovnr 
thn past l'nw snasons and fin
ished with just a 3d2-:~ 
re<~ord last year. 

Tlw Irish will be heavy 
favorites in most or this sua
son's ganws, but their tough
nst test lies just a wnek alwad, 
wlwn thny travnl to Chapnl 
llill from Sept. 11-B to takn 
on tlw two of the nation's best 
in No. I North Carolina and 
No. II Duke. 

The Observer • SPORTS 
eer program in the land. They 
havn won 11 of the last 12 
NCAA Championships, with 
only thn Irish intnrrupting that 
streak in 1995. 

Although Carolina is coming 
up quickly on Notre Dame's 
scheduln, thn Irish are focus
ing on tlw prnsent. 

"Wn arn just preparing one 
ganw at a time," said Erikson. 
"Wn havnn't even talknd about 
North Carolina or Duke yet. 
We just are trying to improve 
as a team." 

With nino rnturning starter 
and four all-Americans on 
their roster, the Ir·ish will be 
on the top ol' their game when 
they !wad south to play UNC 
and Dukn. 

"With two snasons of nxpori
Pnc<' under our llf'lts and a 
dP<'JWr lwnrh. our eyes arn set 
on tit!' NCAA tournanlf'nt." 
lzzo said. 

Thn Tar lle<ds have continu
ally had the best women's soc-

But for now the Irish are 
focused on this we<\kend's 
matchups against Big East 
opponents West Virginia and 
Pitt. 

The Observer/John Da1ly 

Notre Dame plays its home opener tonight against West Virginia. 

HAVANA 
JOE'S 

&~e~ 
o S~ '8~4-L~ Seted«ut 
o()~'PW:e4 

o t}4me z>alf eUJ4't Sftedat: 
Z'(Ut 7fUIUI4 '7/!~ $2.69 

Good Luck Notre Dame! 
From your friends at Havana Joe's, South Bend's largest 

cigar store. Don't forget to check out our 
GAME DAY SPECIALS! 

Hours: 
TUesday-Wednesday: 11·7 
Thursday-Saturday: 1 o .. s 

2036 South Bend Ave 
(Next to Coach's Bar) 

(219) 273-9153 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

Shorin-Ryu Karate - Students are 
instructed according to traditional 
Okinawan techniques. Semester long course 
that meets in Rockne 219 T!Th 6-7:30 p.m., 
starting September 10. There will be a 
demonstration on Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 6:30 
p.m. The cost is $18 and you must register 
in advance at HeeSports. For more info, call 
HecSports at 1·6100. 

Women's Safety and Self-Defense -This 
eourse exposes women to basic self-defense 
techniques as used in real-life crisis situa
tions. Class meets for ten sessions on M/W 
6:30- 7:45 p.m. beginning Sept. 7. There is 
a class fee of $12 which should be paid at 
the time of registration at RecSports. 

Modern Dance - This class will be tai
lored for a range of abillities. Semester long 
eourse that will meet Wl'h 6:15-7:30 p.m. in 
Aetivity Hoom 2 at the RSRC. You must reg
ister in advaneo at ReeSports. The cost is 
$35. 

Beginner Ballet - No experience neces
sary. Class meets Su 2:30 - 4 p.m. and Tu 
7:30 - 8:45 p.m. in Act. Hm. 2 at the HSHC. 
R-egistration fee is $35 and signups are at 
RocSports. Class size is limited. Call 
RecSports for more info. 

Horseback Riding Lessons - The info. 
meeting for this course will be Wed., Sept. 9 
at 7 p.m. in RSHC classroom. The course is 

five lessons on Th from 5-6 p.m. Students 
will learn the English style an all levels are 
welcome. 

SCUBA - This certification class begins 
Sunday, September 6. The class meets for 
seven Sundays from 3:30 - 7:30 p.m. at 
Rockne Rm .. 218 and pool. For more info., 
please call Bill Archer at 1-5443. 

One Night Soccer Tournament -
Thursday, Sept. 10, beginning 6 p.m. five on 
five plus goalie. Please register your team at 
the HecSports offiee ASAP - tournament is 
limited to thH first 12 teams that sign up. 
Deadline for entry is Sept. 9. For more info., 
call HecSports. 

RecSports Golf Championship - Play 18 
holes on Sat., Sept. 19 at the ND Go'lf 
Course. This is a play your own ball tourna
ment • tee times begin at 10 a.m. Register 
and pay $8 at the Golf Pro Shop. Deadline is 
Wednesday, Sept. 16. Call HecSports for 
info. 

Challenge-U-Fitness - Hun Sept. 2, Sept. 
9. It is not too late to partieipato. Spaces are 
still available in many fitness classes. Call 1-
6100 for more info. 

New Beginnings Class - A low impact 
elass for individuals who are new to group 
exercise or are getling back into a fitness 
routine. Classes meet T!Th, 12:15- 12:45, 
HSHC. Sign up today. 

Welcome Notre Dame, Saint Mary's, 
Holy Cross, Facu1ty, Staff and Students WHAT IF 

,;:::::..; ··. ~,~, 

~. 

,.~ i . '' 
Papa invites you to get a 

$5 Certificate 
for FREE* 

*Join us for Lunch or Dinner between 
now and September 30th, 

Show your Notre Dame, Saint .M.ary's or 
Holy Cross ID and Get a $5 Certificate. 

R(Lk(lll.lhk .lt your n(xt visiL One cerriticlte per J.D. Ccrriticnc's 
may nor he combin'd ll'ith .111\' other discount or otter. 

Located at: 
511 0 Edison Lakes Parkway 

(corner of Main St. & Edison Lakes Parkway) 
Mishawaka, IN 
(219) 271-1692 

RESERVATIONS ACCPTED 
OPEN: 

Sunday-Thursday: ll am - I 0 pm 
Friday-Saturday: ll am - II pm 

p~~.~~ 
It's Fun, It's Fresh, It's Friendly ... 

It's the Italian 
You'll Fall In Love with. 

... catching a morning. train means one future, 
and missing it means another? 

'IN THIS WORLD OF ORDINARY MOVIES, 
SLIDING DOORS' STANDS FAR ABOVE THE CROWD! 

I loved it ... Gwyneth Paltrow is terrific!" 
-Jot Morgtuttrn. THE WAll STRUT JOURNAL 

'THE DATE-NIGHT MOVIE Of CHOICE! FUNNY AND TOUCHING!" 
-Ptltr Traven, ROlliNG STOHl 

Cinema at the Snite 
Fri. and Sat. 7:30 and 9:45pm 

Presented by ND Film, Television, and Theatre 
www.nd.edu/-cothweb 
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• VOLLEYBALL 

Irish take on Colorado, Georgia in Shamrock Invite 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Spom Writer 

This weekend. the Notre Dame 
volleyball team will get its first 
real taste of competition whnn it 
takes on its first ranked oppo
mmt. 

The Fighting Irish will host the 
Georgia Bulldogs and Colorado 
Buffaloes in tlH1 Shamrock 
Invitational. Georgia just missed 
being in the top 25 in the 
AVCNUSA Today preseason 
poll, whilf1 Colorado was ranked 
12th. 

Both teams are familiar to the 
Irish. Last year. Notre Dame won 
its match against Gllorgia in four 
games. but fell to Colorado in 
three straight games. 

The Irish playNl their first 
match of tlw season Tuesday, 
winning handily over Valparaiso. 
But they are not nxpecting victo
ry to come quitf1 so easily this 

weekend. 
"I think this weekend will be 

really good for us," said junior 
outside hitter Mandi Powell. "We 
need competition like Colorado 
now so that we'll improve our 
level of play and be ready when 
it comes time for things like the 
NCAA Tournament." 

Tonight's match will be against 
Georgia at 8 p.m. in the Joycp, 
Center. Georgia has five of its six 
starters returning from last sea
son, and the Bulldogs have an 
experienced coach in Jim lams, 
who posts a 218-89 record in 
nine seasons as Georgia's head 
coach. 

"They're a much more physi
cal team than Valparaiso," said 
Notre Dame head coach Debbie 
Brown. "Their middle hitters are 
very effective at hitting the slide, 
and their outside hitters hit hard 
and strong. We have to not let 
their hitters hit for a real high 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Sophomore setter Denise Boylan leads the attack for the Irish. 

PPIER 
OVERLOOKING 

THE PLAYING FIELD 
AT COVELESKJ STADIUM 

Complete Banquet 
Facilities Year Round 
P'b:lts Outdoor~ 

& Cate:rtng For Up To 2.,.500 

Customized Catering to accomodate 
any occasion including Dances and 

Notre Dame Tailgate Parties 

STATE OF THE ART 
AUDIO & VIDEO 

West South Street 

percentage." 
Colorado and Notre Dame will 

face off on Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
the Joyce Center. The two teams 
are evenly matched, with both 
being knocked out of the NCAA 
Tournament in the third round 
last season. 

Top returnees for· the Buffaloes 
include senior outside hitter 
Sarah Lodge and junior setter 
Kelly Campbell. The Irish will try 
to shut down Lodge, who is 
Colorado's main hitter, and put 
up a strong defense against 
Campbell's aggressive play. 

"They're even more experi
enced than Georgia," said 
Brown. "They run a balanced 
attack and have a very good and 
competitive setter." 

Last week. Colorado head 
coach Pii Aiu said about the 
match, "! don't think pre-season 
rankings mean a whole lot. 
We're two pretty similar teams 
playing each other. I think 
Debbie Brown is one of the best 
coaches in the nation. It's going 
to be a tough match." 

Notre Dame is aiming to mini
mize its errors in this wnekend's 
tournament. Brown will look to 
sophomore setter !)(mise Boylan 
and senior middle blocker 
Lindsay Treadwell to lead the 
attack this wnekend. Both play
ers had strong showings against 
Valparaiso Tuesday, and are 
among the most nxpnrienced 
players for Notre Dame. 

"We need to play our own 
game," said Tnladwell. 
"Sometimes we got caught up in 
playing our opponfmts' game 
when we should concentrate on 
our own side of the net. We have 
to force them to make errors and 
shake off their good plays. We 
know how they play and what to 
expect." 

Victories over Georgia and 
Colorado would be key confi
dence-boosters for the Irish 
heading .into a tough match next 
weekend against seventh-ranked 
Wisconsin. 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 
Notre Dame takes on its first ranked opponent this weekend. 

Featuring 

P.S. Dump Your 
Boyfriend 

Coveleski Regional Stadium 
Budweiser Picnic Garden 

Friday, September 4th 
Gates open at 7:00pm 

$5.00 Admission 
$3.00 with a valid College I. D. 

Concession Specials 

For ticket information, call the Silver Hawks at 

1-800-550-HAWK 
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Soccer 
continued from page 36 

whiln sophomorn Hnggin 
McKnight addnd another goal 
and an assist. Missing most of 
last snason with ankln injuries, 
junior Hyan Cox rnjoins the 
linnup this SEHtson. Cox proved 
to bn a valuahln part of the 
Irish attack in tlw first game, 
seoring a goal whiln sntting up 
two morn. 

Syracusn 's defPnsn will also 
have frnshman Shann Walton's 
numbnr. Starting in his first 
collegiatn garnn, Walton led 
the team with two goals and 
two assists. 

"lin's going to hnlp our 

dnfEmse out a lot this year," 
Johnson said. "lie's very 
opportunistic and a great goal 
scornr." 

On dnfnnse, thn squad held 
Valparaiso to just six shots 
whiln f(Jnding tho high-octane
offense with the fuel thny 
nneded to burn a path to the 
not. "The kny," co-captain Phil 
Murphy said, "was that we 
defendnd as a team." 

As a team, the Irish will 
focus on the Big East games. 
bnginning with tomorrow 
night's match ·against 
Syracusn. The early focus of 
getting ready for the season 
has shifted from preparation 
to setting their sights on the 
important contests and nne
tuning their play for them. 

Please Recycle 

the Dbseruer 
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Big Ten 
continued from page 36 

teams until the addition of 
Penn State in 1990. 

With respect to the confer
ence, adding a twelfth team 
gives the Big Ten the ability to 
spit into two divisions and form 
a conference championship 
game. With teams like Ohio 
State, Michigan, Michigan 
State, Penn State and Notre 
Dame competing for one title, 
the profits and attention would 
be enormous. 

"I like the idea of having a 
playoff gamn at the end of the 
year," Northwestern coach 
Gary Barnett commented. "If 
Notre Dame were to come into 
the confnrence, it would 
absolutely establish us as the 
top conference in the country." 

Other benefits for the Irish 
are just as strong. In addition 
to the exposure that the Big 
Ten offers in football, the Irish 
teams currently represented in 
the Big East would also join the 
Big Ten. 

The University joined the Big 
East in 1995 in such sports as 
men's and women's soccer, 
men's and women's basketball, 
volleyball, softball and base
ball. Despite the membership, 
tiHl Irish remain independent 
in football. 

One of tlw more obvious rea
sons for the change is geo
graphical. The Big East confnr
ence represents 15 teams, yet 
none or thnm are as far west as 
Notre Dame. As a member of 
the Big East, Notre Dame plays 
most of its contests against 
tnams that are located further 
away than the midwestern 
schools that belong to the Big 
Ten. 

"If wn joined the Big Ten, 
we'd be driving to most games 

2 Mile Minor 
5K Major 

1 OK Misconduct! 

instead of flying," said 
women's soccer head coach 
Chris Petrucelli. "We'd save a 
lot of time, and costs on our 
budgets." 

The move would also align 
the Irish football team in a con
ference that eurrently has live 
of the top 25 teams in the 
nation, including No. 1 (Ohio 
State) and No. 5 {Michigan). A 
merger of the Big Ten and 
Notre Dame would bring tlw 
school's national constituency 
and the league's spotlight 
together to shine on the Irish. 

But perhaps the biggest 
question still unanswered deals 
with the television spotlight. 
Notre Dame and the NBC net
work have an existing contract 

'IF NOTRE DAME WERE 

TO COME INTO THE CON

FERENCE, IT ABSOLUTELY 

WOULD ESTABLISH US AS THE 

TOP CONFERENCE IN THE 

COUNTRY.' 

GARY BARNHT7: 

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH, 

NORTHWESTf.J?N UNIVERSITY 

through the 2005 season, while 
ABC will broadcast Big Ten 
games through 2007. Rumors 
have flown that a conl'lict of 
broadcasting rights between 
2005 and 2007 will be prob
lematic, but if precedent holds, 
then that won't be the ease -
the conference allowed Penn 
State to linish out its contract 
with CBS when it joined in 
1990. 

The biggest concern comes 
from the national audience that 
tunes in to watch the Irish 
every football weekend. ABC, 

Sunday, September 6, 1998 
Notre Dame Stadium, 11:30am 

To register or for information: 
Rec Sports Center 
Life Skills Office ( 1-9367) 
Dorm Athletic Commissioners 
Dining Halls (Lunch and Dinner 8/29-9/4) 

$6 students (advance); $8 (on-site, 10:15-11 :15) 
$10 all others (advance); $12 (on-site, 10:15-11 :15) 
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which broadcasts games 
regionally, would come into 
conflict with Notre Dame fans 
wanting to watch tlw Gold and 
Blue. 

The transition to a new con
ference isn't something new for 
the Irish. As one of the newest 
teams in the Big East. Notre 
Dame made the move from the 
Mid west Collegiate Conf(mmce 
(MCC) in 1995. 

"Our transition from the MCC 
to the Big East was easy," 
Petrue1~1li said. "lAndi we 
already play four or five of I the 
teams in tlHl Big Ten], so it 
wouldn't be an obstacle to us." 

With both sides working out 
a possible invitation to remodel 
both the league and Irish ath
letics, neither is rushing to 
make a decision. Either way, 
plans are expected to be final
ized by the end of the year. 

"My hopes are that by fall or 
this winter that something will 
come of it or something will 
not," said Delany. "Obviously, 
there arc mutual interests to 
explore. But I don't think we 
want to make an ongoing 
process out of it. Wn need to 
reach a conelusion." 

Officials from both the league 
and the university will have the 
decision on their minds this 
weekend, as will Michigan 
head coach Lloyd Carr: 

"I think it would be great if it 
was a Big Ten Conference 
game. We play them every year 
anyway, so we might as wPll 
count it in the schedule. In 
terms of the national rankings 
it certainly has a major 
impact." 

Notre Dame fans will have to 
wait and see if their team will 
have an impact on the field and 
in the eonl'enmees. 

The Blue and Gold Illustrated 
and Michigan Sports 
Information contributed to this 
report. 
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• 

We'll feed you and quench your thirst, 
on September 16, while you learn how 

to feed your career ambitions at 

Keep September 16 open & watch for details . .. 

L____ ___________________ -- -
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LOOKING THROUGH THE WIZARD ND 

FOXTROT 

~ 

TA DA! 

\ 

DILBERT 

WHERE'D YoU 
GET THE 
T·SI·URT :" 

1 BRou&HT IT FoR &YM 
CLASS. I FoiCGoT I HAD 
IT IN MY LOCkER. No 
ofFENSE, C:,OLOllMAIT, 
BuT I'D RATHER NoT 
LooK LikE SoME SoRT 
oF DWEEB·II~-TAAININ&. 

\ 

DAN SULLIVAN 

And all t\1~ l>om.:rs turnel1lll 11atclt as /uco 
dtsappcar.:d down the grecnbac\.. road. 

HEY, G1MGER, LooK! HE'S 
WEARIIIIC:. THAT SHIRT 
WE l\iou6HT WA<; So 

CUTE! 

BILL AMEND 

I'M WEARING TRuSTME, 
IT, Too, GIRLS.' You OotfT 
GIRLS?_ G•RL S?. .. 

SCOTT ADAMS 

~========~~--~E~~======~~~ur--------------------
HOW LONG WILL 
IT TA.K.E TO 
PROCESS 

~ I A5&IGN A .: 
! PRIORITY TO ] 
~ EVERYONE. I'M ! 
.., 1/) 

f>I\Y VOUCHER? ~ HAPPY TO SAY 

CROSSWORD 

"' YOU'RE A. "ONE." 
E 
0 
0 

t:: 
.8 
:0 

~~~~~~~~~ 

ACROSS 29 Salt of element 52 Impatience 

1 Some noncoms 

16 Risking danger 

17 So as to annoy 

18 Cheerful 

19 Leave a mess 

2oSomedocs 

21 Biscuit 
ingredient 

22 Kind of col. or 
cmdr. 

23 Start of a carol's 
refrain 

24 British verb 
ending 

25 Bruce of old 
movies 

26 Basque topper 

27 They're spotted 
in Africa 

#5 
30 Forward 
31 Resting place 
32 Neglectful 
35 Big Apple V.I.P. 
39 Pitch 
40 Jai alai basket 
41 Skedaddle 
42 Odd and even. 

at times 
43 Severe blows 
44 Smoother 
45 Milk source 
46 Truman's 

birthplace 
47 "The- Kid" 
48 Some Slim Fast 

offerings 
51 Distractive 

annoyance 

DOWN 

1 Emitting noxious 
fumes 

2 Torture 

3 The "Incredible 
Hulk" creator 

4 Reflect 

5 Part of a 
choosing-up 
routine 

6 Literary inits. 

7 Be patient 

8 "Specials," often 

9 Drag off again 

10 "Whither thou 

11 What I must 
follow, in a 
children's song 

12 It borders the 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE At!. 

--,--,,--,,.-.,,.-., 1 3 Western New 
York county 

-=-iHHHH 14 One with instant 
siblings 

15 Having feeling 

22 Tellers of tales 

,..-:71-::-1-::-lr:::-l 23 Iron-containing: 
Prefix 

~-::-+:':-tlililt:+=+::=-i 25 Protested event 
.;:.+=-+:::-fl~;::ii-..;iiol 26 When repeated, 

a college cheer 

-:t=-t.:::-t::'-l 28 "How the West 
Was Won" and 
others · , 

31 The 51st Psalm 

32 Diane's 
successor on 
"Cheers" 

33 Utopian novel of 
1872 

34 Dispense, as 
small shares 

35 Form of some 
dynamite 

36- king crab 

40 Chevrolet 
introduced in 
1966 

43 Second-century 
anatomist 

44Cowboy's 
rope 

46 French novelist 
Pierre 

47 China problem 
49 Brain and 

spinal cord: 
Abbr. 

so Grads-to-be 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are. available by touch-tone phone: 

.• 1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 

~.:::..L:..:..L.:~ 29 Matche$ 

37 Emerging 

38 Duties ": 50'years: 1-88~-7-ACROSS. · · . 

The Observer 
Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
OAY: Mitzi Gaynor, judith lvey. 
Je-nnifer Salt, Tom Watson 

Happy Birthday: Let your mguisi
tivc mind discovt"r and experil•ncc all 
that life has to offer. You will have so 
many good ideas and lots u{ people 
who \'l-'ill be willing to support your 
efforts. You rnust not shy away from 
speaking your mind or following 
your dreams. If you are willing to 
work hard, you will find success, 
hJppiness and satisfaction. Your 
numbers: 10, 13, I q, 28, 37, 46 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Plea· 
sur<• trips will bring you in contact 
with new and interesting people. Fol
low through on the educational 
endeavors that you've wanted to pur
sue for some time now. 0000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
could find yourself caught in a one
sided relationship. Be careful nol to 
lc..•ad someone on H you truly havt:- no 
interest in pursuing a lnng-term ~la
honship with him or her. 00 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
high energy and discipline will enable 
you to tackle an insurmountable 
workload. Make it dear to your boss 
that you'll need a vacation when you 
finish. 00000 

CANCER (June 21-july 22): Take 
care of the needs or rt'sponsibilities of 
elders. You mav have to take a short 
trip t(l visit soffieone who hasn't been 
well. New projects are likely to lead to 
a dead end. 000 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): You won't 
have much time for your mate today. 
Expect your workload to be heavy. 
You can make extra money. Rev.:ards 
will be yours if you have shown an 
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EUGENIA LAST 

inten.--st m the..• busines~. 000 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Coods 

or servicl.-s for your honw will bt.•"of 
interest to you today. Dt.•\'t.'lopm~ or 
purchasing smnl•thing th.tt will rnakt• 
your house chores easu.•r <>lwuld tw 
your inhmt. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Spmd a 
quiet day with the..• one you love..• 
Make plans that will takl" you to t'X<•t· 
ic destinations. You can f1nd out 
important infom1ation if yt 1u listt>n h 1 
friends dnd n•lahves. 00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: An 
older ml)mber of thl' family rn.l}' f'\el•d 
rour assistancP. Yuu must a~k others 
to help, or you will end up tt•t•lin~ 
that the burden is wt•oghing you 
down.OO 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211: 
You mav want to t('ll sonwont• hmv 
you reahv feel. Don't be shy If you 
wanl to spend mort• llnw with th.11 
special person, makl' tt nlmtnttnwnt 
to him or her. 0000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 191: 
You can make money if you concen· 
trate on producing goods or sel"\·ices 
that will make domcshc chores easier 
Your own small business nn the sidt• 
sounds pretty lucrative 000 

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 181: You 
can get into weight-loss pmgr•ms if 
need be. Or, you may want to go out 
and change your image wtth a new 
look in clothing, hairstyle and attl· 
tude.OOO 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be
ware or someone..• who IS trying to 
make you look bad. Secrl•t enemies 
may be holding a grudge that vuu'n• 
not even aware of. Don't con~dt.• tn 
anyone for the time being. 000 

Birthday Baby: You will always gi\"e your bt•st regardless of the situation 
You are eager to join in and help others achieve their goals and wm thrlf fights 
You tend to m·erstep your bounds at times, but only because nl vour ~real com· 
passion and love for those who touch you deeply. 

(Need advice? Call Eugenia at 900-484-7827 Your phone company wtll b1ll 
you $1.99 per minute.) 

• OF INTEREST 

ND Power Play - The second annual ND Power 
Play run/walk will take place Sunday, September 6 . 
Show up at Notre Dame Stadium at 11:30 a.m. to take 
part in the two mile, 5K. or 1 OK run/walk. Register in 
advance through RecSports. Student<; pay $6 ($8 on
site). All others pay $10 {$12 on-site). All donations 

• will go to tbe fight tot cancer. 

The Observer 
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PORTS 
• No. 19 Virginia 
defeats No. 22 Auburn 
in college football 
action. 

• Volleyball team hosts 
Georgia and Colorado 
in this weekend's 
Shamrock Invitational. 

p.29 p.32 
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• MEN'S SOCCER 

Notre Dame opens Big East play against Syracuse 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Sports Writer 

A game into the season and 
the Irish already have another 
goal in sight. 

Tuesday night's 6-1 romping 
of Valparaiso in the season 
opener started Notre Dame off 
on the right foot. With the win, 
the Irish are confident that as 
the season begins, they are 

ready to perform. Of special 
importance to the team are the 
Big East contests, which will 
culminate in the Big East 
Tournament at the end of the 
season. 

"Big East teams mean a 
whole lot more," co-captain 
Matt Johnson said. "Winning 
there, especially in the Big 
East Championships, gives us 
an NCAA Championship 
berth." 

Notre Dame's Big East play 
gets underway this Saturday at 
Syracuse. The Orangemen also 
began their season with a non
Big East matchup last Tuesday. 
The similarities between the 
teams end there, as Lafayette 
scored a goal in each half of 
the contest to defeat the 
Orangemen at home, 2-0. 

Syracuse captains Michael 
Correll and Gabriel Gervais 
lead their squad at home 
against the Irish. Gervais, a 
junior forward, lead last year's 
team with 10 goals and five 
assists. Correll. a senior, 
tacked on two goals and three 
assists last season for 
Syracuse. 

The Observer/John Daily 

Defenseman Stephen Maio and the rest of the Irish will look to follow 
up the Valparaiso victory with a win against Syracuse. 

The Irish will count on 
Tuesday's top scorers to once 
again lead the way on the 
road. Senior Ben Bocklage net
ted two goals and an assist 

see SOCCER I page 33 

• WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Irish have high hopes for '98 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Ediror 

The Notre Dame women's 
soccer team is looking to make 
a run for the title once again 
this season after making 
appearances in thfl semifinals 
of the NCAA championships 
the past four seasons. 

The second-ranked Irish are 
off to a quick start after blank
ing Ohio State in an exhibition 
game at Alumni Field and 
shutting out Michigan State on 
the road in the season opener. 

The Irish cruised to a 9-0 
victory against the Buckeyes in 
the preseason, behind hat 
tricks by Jenny Streiffer and 
Anne Makinen. The Irish fol
lowed up that win with a 4-0 
victory in East Lansing. 

The women are now set to 
open play against conference 
opponents West Virginia and 
Pittsburgh. 

"We weren't particularly 
happy with our play in the last 
game," sophomore Mentis 
Erikson said. "But we are 
excited to play and we're con
lident that we can pick up our 
game." 

Last year, the Irish boasted 
shutouts against both the 
Mountainers and the Panthflrs, 
winning those games on the 
road by scores of 3-0 and 5-0, 
respectively. This season, West 
Virginia comes to town with 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 
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Senior midfielder Shannon Boxx heads a ball in a preason game 
against Ohio State. 
high hopes. 

"This year is our year to 
finally come up with some big 
wins and compete with some 

top 10 programs," said West 
Virginia head coach Nikki 
lzzo. 

see WOMEN I page 3I 

~-
vs Michigan ,J 

Tomorrow, 2:30p.m. M 

,,. 
vs. West Virginia 

~ \~ Today, 7:30p.m. 

-~ ;~~··- Z<· ~" ...... · 
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Senior Ben Bocklage will be a go-to-guy for the Irish again this season. 

• CONfERENCES 

NO could be close 
to making big move 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Sports Writer 

As Notre Dame and longtime 
rival Michigan take to the foot
ball field this Saturday, Notre 
Dame may be inching eloser to 
making such games a regulari
ty. 

Notre Dame has reportedly 
been involved in talks with the 
Big Ten Athletic Conference 
about the possibility of the 
Irish joining the conference as 
twelfth team. 

Athletic director Mike 
Wadsworth could not be 
reached for comment. but the 
University has denied having 
any intention of joining the Big 
Ten. But both the University 
and the Big Ten have not gone 
beyond stating that the two 
sides have "exchanged infor
mation." 

"There has been no invita
tion tendered (by the Big Ten) 
and no invitations asked for 
(by Notre Dame)," said Big Ten 
commissioner Jim Delany in 
early August at the league's 
annual Kickoff Luncheon. 
"We're just exchanging infor
mation. There has been noth
ing tendered, nothing offered 
and nothing accepted." 

Delany conceded that Notre 
Dame is the only university the 

vs Syracuse 

conference has approached 
since expansion talks began 
last April. Still, reports eon
firm that the Irish and the Big 
Ten have already broken tlw 
icc, and arc deeper into nego
tiations than reported. 

And if Notre Damn is indfJed 
considering the decision, the 
conference's appr.al is undeni
able. Besides giving the Irish 
some new and tough tenms to 
play, the move would pit the 
Irish against an old. intense 
rival almost every week - like 
Miehigan, Penn State 
University, Northwestern 
University and Ohio State 
University, to name a few. 

The Big Ten Conference was 
established in 1896, with the 
University of Chicago, 
University of Illinois, Michigan, 
University of Minnesota, 
Northwestnrn, Purdue 
University, and the University 
of Wiseonsin serving as ehar
ter members. Indiana 
University and the University 
of Iowa joined the league in 
1899 and Ohio StatB in 1912, 
bringing the tally to 10 t1~ams. 

Chicago withdrew in 194(, 
and was replaced by Michigan 
State University in 1 94<J. The 
conferenc1J remained at 10 

see BIG TEN I page 33 

Tomorrow, 7 p.m. 

• Cross Country 
vs Loyola, Purdue, Butler 

September I 2, 11 a.m. 
Shamrock Invitatioal 

Tonight, 8 p.m. 


